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memorial to make reconciliation°for Hiî 
people, and lie gave power to Hie Com- 
mandmenti in the covenants of His judg. 
ments, that he should teach Jacob Hu tes-
land ” **’ *“d gTe Ught to IaraeI in Hie

amount of distrust ; but ever since the 
Germans were subjected at home to 
persecution for conscience* sake, this 
distrust has entirely disappeared.’* 

Monsignor Marty then gives a statist*, 
cal account of the Catholic Church in 
the United States, and points out the 
immense stride made there within the 
last few years. He goes at some length 
into the question of the relations 
between peoole of different creeds in 
America, and shows that across the 
Atlantic there never was and never will 
be any scope for a no-Popery movement, 
such as has been seen in various coun- 
tries of Europe in our own time. All the 
German Catholic journals speak of Mon. 
signor Marty’s as the piece de resistance of 
the meeting.

PARNELL TALKS. selection of the best men, without regard 
to local feeling. The delegates listened 
with evident sympathy. The nominations 
then began. Each candidate present 
signed a pledge to vote and act with the 
Irish party. Most of the names weie 
adopted by acclamation. Toward the 
close of the proceedings there seemed 
to be the prospect of a struggle 
between the local men for the remain
ing seats, but the evident sense of the 
assembly was so clearly manifested in each 
case that the whole seven nominations 
were made without a single division. 
Messrs. Learn y, Kenny, Lane, Hooper, 
Tanner, Flynn and Gillooly were the 
candidates elected. Then Mr. Dillon and 
Mr. O'Biien made short addresses con
gratulating Cork. The result secures the 
unity of the Parliamentary party, as, ow
ing to the size of the county and the 
number of aspirants for parliamentary 
honors, it was feared that divisions in the 
Nationalist ranks would reveal them
selves.

Tipperary is still ahead, but the com
bined influence of Archbishop Croke and 
Mr. Parnell will probably su dice to pre
vent a recurrence of the revolt which 
created so much excitement in the begin ■ 
ning of the year,

Mr. Parnell and his friends are jubilant 
over the result of the day’s proceedings. 
The men selected are all regarded by the 
Nationalists as valuable additions to the 
fighting strength of the Parliamentary 
party, and it is felt that the moral effect 
of the unanimous selections in Cork will 
be felt in all the coming conventions 
throughout Ireland.

The event was celebrated in the evening 
by a grand parade of the city bands and a 
torchlight demonstration, in which some 
20,000 men took part. Mr. Parnell ad
dressed the crowd from a window of the 
hotel, amid a wild scene of enthmiasm. 
After the meeting Mr. Parnell, accom
panied by several Irish members, set out 
for Dublin. An immense crowd accom
panied him to the railway station with 
bands playing and Haring torches. The 
surging crown filled the streets from side 
to side, and swept through the city like a 
huge wave, presenting an imposing sight. 
At the station every point of vantage was 
occupied by a mass of humanity'cheering 
the Irish leaders.

mg as delegate-, ex-officio. Thi. affords 
us a guarantee that the candidates 
elected will he the united choice of 
priests and people, and will represent 
impartially all the great interests of the 
country.

Correspondent—Do you rely on the 
continuance of help from the Irish in 
America?

Mr. Parnell—I not only expert the 
continuance of help, but 1 look inward 
to a very largely increase,i Merest 
being taken by the people of A . ica in 
our new movement tuan has bee,, shown 
during the past few years. Numerous 
indications of the increase of interest 
have already reached me. Large meet
ings have been held in different parts of 
the Union, and considerable sums have 
been subscribed spontaneously. The 
revival has not come a moment too soon, 
for during the past few years the finan
cial condition of the movement has been 
a source of anxiety to me. The neces- 
sity of largo expenditures is daily in
creasing, and without help from America 
it will be almost impossible for us to 
maintain our position. 1 trust, there, 
fore, that no further doubts may exist 
in the minds of the American people as 
to the need of immediate and large sup
plies lor carrying on the electoral cam
paign here. We are lighting two great 
English parties, each possessed of gieat 
financial resources. We are last getting 
into another contest with landlordism, 
owing to the terrible agricultural de
pression which besets the farmers. 
Funds, then, are urgently needed, 
am glad to see that our people beyond 
the Atlantic are beginning to appreciate 
this with their usual generosity in send
ing help.

Standing Between Two Archbishops-

WHAT HE EXPECTS FROM AMERICA,
By Cable to The Pilot.

Kildare, Oct. 11.—I came hither to day 
partly to witness and report a scene likely 
to become historical. Mr. Parnell, Arch
bishop Croke, Bishops Duggan and Lynch, 
and the heads of various religious orders 
gathered near the shrine of St, Bridget to 
give positive evidence to the Irish people 
of the new alliance between their relig
ious and political leaders. The occasion 
was the final consecration of the church 
of Dr. Kavanagh. The parish priest 
old personal friend of Mr. Parnell, 
the bishops imagined the idea of bringing 
all together. Archbishops Walsh and 
Croke arrived last night and were received 
with torchlight processions, illuminations 
and fireworks. In replying to an address 
Archbishop Walsh took the opportunity 
to denounce Dublin Castle and to declare 
in favor of abolishing the Lord Lieuteu- 

Archblshop’a speech

,P°ken originally of

moiul remain, now lie before you. He
filwtU<\chu,en outof a" men living to 
,hi.tbe.ihlgbvet eccleeiaetical petition in
tMtW1?”’ th5l be might tcac“ Jacob Hi. 
testimonies end give light to Israel in Hie
rvLi,'lA” ioua ornaments of a pontiff

.«he sacred text referred, had a
îh.S.'o'?«ttPn,rlher 8ymbo,ized in

HIS SPIRITUAL DIGNITY
and authority to the Pontiff himself, and 
thejr represented the interior ornaments 
of virtue with which he should be adorned, 
and without which the most precious 
ornaments lose their lustre. These scar- 
let robes of.the Cardinal remind you of 
the exalted dignity to which he was 
raised : they reminded himself of the ear- 
ment of innocence worn by the Divine 
Master and crimsoned by His precious 
blood, and that he should be ready if ne- 
cessary to lay down his life for the faith." 
1 he Archbishop then briefly sketched 
the Cardinal’s life, and touched upon a 
few salient features in his long and event
ful career. At the conclusion of his ser
mon the “five absolutions” were pro
nounced by Archbishops Gibbons, Wil- 
liams Ryan Corrigan, and Bishop 
Loughlin, of Brooklyn, respectively. 
When the absolutions were pronounced 
the remains of the dead Cardinal were 
borne on the shoulders of the pall bearers, 
preceded by two acolytes, carrying long 
lighted tapers, followed by twelve little 
acolytes, in purple soutanes and white 
surplices, the archbishops, bishops, and 
clergy, through the sacristy to the vault 
beneath the altar where they were placed 
in a leaden coffin, which was then hermet- 
ically sealed and placed in the catacombs 
directly under the altar. Many very 
prominent public men were present. 
Bishop O’Mahoney, representing Arch- 
bishop Lynch, of Toronto, and the Bishops 
of Montreal and Hamilton took part in 
the ceremonies.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN’S TRIBUTE.
In tlpe churches of Philadelphia prayers 

were asked for the repose of the soul of 
the deceased Cardinal, and at the Cathe
dral of Sts. Peter and Paul his

XySPBOTION INVITED.

nS
the traveller to his heart.to«I Doit lose thy courage, heart? The way la 

long. „ . . is an 
andThe tangle deep :

Ere on the mountain he 
breathe free,

The path most steep.
lght thou can et

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

3 Behind thee^He* the music of sweet birds 
▲bovethee soon shall cleave the 

The eagle’s wing.

SPIRITUAL RETREAT OF PRIESTS OF THE
diocese of Kingston—order of
DAY.

On Monday afternoon the Catholic 
clergy assembled from all parts of the 
Diocese of Kingston to assist at a Theologi
cal Conference and a course of spiritual 
exercises, commonly called a Retreat, in 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, The Conference 
commenced at five o’clock, uud continued 
till seven, under the presidency of His 
Loidship, the Bishop. At 7 :30 o’clock all 
moved in processional order to the Cath
edral for the public devotions prescribed 
for the month of October, the Bishop being 
iobed in full pontificals and bearing his 
crozier, on whom the Right Rev. Mon
signor Farrelly attended as assistant 
priest, Rev. P. A. Twohey as deacon, and 
Rev. Thornai Kelly as sub-deacon. The 

at their entrance into the sanctuary 
was unusually splendid. The altar was 
decorated in the most elegant fashion by 
the Sisters of the House of Providence 
with llowers and lights innumerable. 
Further brilliancy was added by the 
gasaliers of the sanctuary and the 
wax tapers borne in the hands of 
all the clergy. The Cathedral was 
filled to the very doois by a devout 
gregatiou. The Devotions of October, 
preccribed by Our Holy Father, Pope 
Leo X11L, have been regularly attended 
by large assemblages of the faithful every 
evening for the past fortnight ; and for 
this evidence of piety and obedience and 
the spirit of prayer our Most Rev. Bishop 
eulogized them and expressed in the 
warmest terms his satisfaction in his ad
dress last Sunday evening at the conclu
sion of Vespers. The Bishop, on the 
same occasion, expressed a wish that as 
many as possible of the faithful laity 
should come to the church every evening 
of this week of clerical Retreat, to unite 
with the pastors of the Diocese in public 
prayer to God through the merits and 
mediation of Our Lord Jesus Christ ex
posed in the Blessed Sacrament and the 
intercession of His Virgin Mother, Our 
Lady of the Rosary, for a special blessing 
upon the minds and hearts of the clergy 
and special fruitfulness of grace upon 
their prayer and meditation and self- 
examination in these days of silent inter
course with the great King and Shepherd of 
souls. He pointed out that these annual 
exercises, directed to the awakening and 
invigorating of the sacerdotal spirit in the 
souls of the clergy, have for their object 
not merely the personal sanctification of 
each and every priest, but also, and 
indeed principally, the sanctification of 
the people whose souls are committed to 
their care for cultivation of faith and 
growth in Christian virtue. Therefore 
it was that, on Monday evening, and last 
evening also, we witnessed the edifying 
spectacle of our spacious Cathedral 
crowded in every part by the Catholics of 
this city, who prayed aloud and fervently, 
with beads in hand, in union with the 
Bishop and clergy of the Diocese for the 
success of this Retreat, and abundant 
blessing upon the priests themselves, and, 
through them upon the whole people of 
the Diocese of Kingston.

The following clergymen are in Retreat, 
and all are accommodated with rooms in 
the Palace :
RL Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, V. G.
Rev, A. McDonnell Rev. M. Macdonald

E. P, Roche <( M. Mackey
John Meade « J. S. O’Connor
J. J. McCarthy ** John Brennan 
J. Masterson “ M. Stanton 
C. H. Gauthier 4 John Twomey 
C. B. Murray 4 M, O’Donohue 
Thomas Davis “ T. J. Spratt
C. McWilliams “ P. de Saunhac
J. H. McDonagh 4 C. J. Duff us 
Geo. Corbett “ P. A. Twohey
W. Fox “ J. T. Hogan
E. J. Walsh " G. Cicolari

unshadow-
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With each step teinter grows the voice 
of etreame—

Art thou athirst?
By the clear springe that shine on Alpine 

slope
Their life is nursed.

ancy. The 
remarkable one.

was a

mb. Parnell’s arrival.
T. Mr. Parnell had left Dublin this morn

ing. He also was received at the station 
by a large assemblage with bands and 
banners, and was conducted to the par
ochial house, where tho archbishops and 
bishODF, surrounded by the clergy, re
ceived him. Archbishop Cioke then 
delivered a powerful address in the presence 
of the assembled bishops and priests. He 
urged the people to remain steadfast in 
their religion, but not to forget their duty 
to their country. The address moved 
deeply the large congregation, which had 
assembled from a wide area. Mr. Parnell, 
as a Protestant, did not attend the service ; 
but'on its conclusion he was shown through 
the church.

His presence gave rise to an extraordin
ary scene. Meu and women clambered 
on the seats to catch a view of the Irish 
leader ; but though the excitement was 
great, the people observed a decorous sil
ence. Mr. Parnell was then conducted to 
the convent, where lunch was served. The 
Irish leader sat between Archbishops 
Walsh and Croke. After lunch Mr. Par
nell repaired to a platform erected out
side the church to receive addresses from 
local bodies. He replied in a speech of 
extraordinary vigor. He began by recall
ing his arrest, four years ago, and by con
gratulating the people upon the changed 
position of the national cause. He went 
on to point out the significant union of 
priests and people against British mis 
rule.

“In these four years you have jumped 
over coercion and shattered landlordism,” 
he exclaimed ; and the question which he 
declared to be the absorbing topic, the 
root of all other questions, is that the 
landlords are standing upon the brink of 
the precipice and are doing their best to 
get pushed over while endeavoring to get 
blood out of a stone. During the last year 
the land has not earned the judicial rents. 
Irish landlords are about to enter into a 
conspiracy to exact judicial rents, which 
are not iuoie sacred than any others. He 
said :—

Seem unto thee the great woods sadly 
With loneliness?

Above the tree-line shall their silence deep 
No more oppress.

filled

I
Art tired, poor heart? and find ’st 

breathe
The rare, strong air?

It feeds the frailest llowers of the heights 
And keeps them fair.

Do the grey mists that sweep
P6a Thy warm blood chill?

In heaven the sun, above the \ 
wrack

It hard to

1the barren9.
k. wind-blown

Is shining still.
)M- scene

Beat softly hearty not swiftly to the east 
, Patience not less than strong desire, shall 

What great heights keep.
Take courage, heart : the night will come at 

ou ca
pillow of the moss that lies 
On high hill’s breast.

And when morn comes It shall be earth no 
more

The Paradl

Correspondence of the Catholic Record,
LUTTER FROM MONTREAL.IS

l’ROCEBSION OF THE HOLY 1IOKARÏ.
1 ’n Sunday, ( lot. 11 th, at three o'clock, a 

procession in honor of the iloly Rosary 
started from the church of Notre Dame 
by way of Notre Dame and Boneecoun 
streets to the church of Our Lady of (food 
Help. Orer live thousand persons took 
part in the procession together with Rev. 
Fathers Sentence, llamon, liousselot, 
Sorin, Lenoir, Dubuc, Lefebvre, Lavalleu 
and Looergau and His Lordship Mgr. 
Fabre in his episcopal robes.

THE States OF THE MOST BLESSED 
Virgin, which was carried in the procession 
by four Children of Mary, is the one which 

carried in a similar procession during 
the cholera epidemic thirty years ago.

After Vespers the procesri in reformed 
and proceeded along Ht. Paul and St. Sul- 
pice streets to Notre Dame Church where 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was 
hold, Mgr. Fabre officiating.

UNION NT, .lOBEl'U.
Du Wednesday, 14th inst., Ma-s was 

celebrated at St. James’ Church, St. Deuis 
street, for the abatement of the small-pox 
epidemic. Rev. Father Russeh.t, P. P., 
officiated. Over one hundred and fifty 
members of IVl nion St. Joseph were pre
sent, most of whom received Iloly Com
munion.

S.J. And th net rr st—
Son Is thethe

13,
Conans-

tary
? of

sorti 
Its glory

Lly shall shine
thy tears so long have dimmed 

thine.
-Catholic World.l S.

MR. I’ARNKLL ON THE COMING ELECTIONS.
A correspondent interviewed Mr. Par

nell on the elections, as follows :—
Correspondent—l)o you expect to have 

many contests in the general election I
Mr. Parnell—No; with the exception of 

one division in Dublin, and some ID divi
sions in Ulster, the Nationalists have such 
an overwhelming maj irity that, once the 
candidates are adopted by the county con
ventions, neither Whig nor Tory could 
hope to carry a single seat again st the 
meu supported by the National League. 
There are, however, some dozen divisions 
in Ulster where the Orange Tories are so 
strong that we could not hope to carry our 
candidates. These seats we shall abandon, 
to be fought for between tho Whig and 
Tory factions. We shall concentrate our 
efforts upon the winning of a dozen 
doubtful seats in Ulster, and we hope in 
nearly every one to succeed in electing 
the Nationalist candidates.

Correspondent—Why do you refuse to 
give the guarantee asked by certain Eng 
lish statesmen that legislative i mb'pend, 
ence would not be used to bring about a 
separation Î

Mr. Parnell—I refuse to give the guar
antees because 1 have none of auy value 
to give. If I were to offer guarantees I 
should be told that they were worthless. 
I can reason only by analogy, and point 
to what has happened in our time in the 
relations of other States placed in similar 
circumstances to England and Ireland, 
but I cannot guarantee absolutely what 
wil! happen. If the claims are conceded, 
1 have no mandate from the people of 
Ireland to dictate a course of action to 
those who may succeed us. When the 
Irish Parliament has been finally conceded, 
England will have a guarantee against 
separation in the presence of her army, 
nayy and military, and in occupation of 
fortresses and other strong places in the 
country. But iho* will have tar better 
guarantees, in my opinion, in the knowl
edge of the Irish people that it is in their 
power, by constitutional means, to make 
the laws which they are called on to obey 
juet and equitable,

Correspondent—Do you consider the 
protection of Irish industries vitally ne
cessary to their success ?

Mr. Pernell—I think that there are 
several industries well calculated, under 
surrounding circumstances, to succeed, if 
they are protected from English competi
tion for a season. Mr. Parnell then pro
ceeded to show what industries ought to 
be protected.

Correspondent—Do you expect that 
the adhesion of the Irish Dishops to 
your programme will increase the polit
ical power of the Nationalist organiza
tion ?

Mr. Parnell—It would he difficult to 
exaggerate the importance of the adhe- 

the hierarchy and tho clergy to 
our cause. The step which has 
been taken by the archbishops and 
bishops of Ireland practically unites and 
consolidates the Nationalist movement 
for the first time. That tho Parliamen
tary conduct of the education question 
in all its departments should be confided 
to our care a few months since was 
omen of great import. But this was fol
lowed by the election of Dr. Walsh as 
Archbishop of Dublin, and the formal 
identification ol the bishops and the 
priesthood with our movement. The 
Irish clergy have accepted the places 
have requested them to assume in the 
constitution ol the important series of 
conventions which are now proceeding, 
and for the first time in our history these 
bodies have been formally attended by 
the clergy in the different counties, act-

EN.
con- CARDINAL M’CLOSKBY.
and

THE FUNERAL RITES PERFORMED OVER 
THE DISTINGUISHED PRELATE.

rM.
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New York, Oct. 15.—The funeral of 
Oudinal McCloskey took place this morn- 
isg. The doors of the Cathedral were 
opened at 8.43, and the waiting throng 
invited to enter. Ae the hour for begin- 
liue the service was reached the crush 
without the Cathedral became greater, 
lie streets for several squares in every 
direction were blocked with carriages and 
misses ol people. There were many dis- 
■(pointed persons turned away from the 
doors because they .had no tickets. On 
Ike outside tickets were offered for sale 
It $5 each. These were quickly pur
sued. The scene within the Cathedral 
ns grand and impressive. The dead 
body of the Cardinal had, during the 
light, been placed in a mahogany coffin. 
Heivy drapery of purple velvet, bordered 
|*6h bullion fringe, hung about the coffin, 
rlods of gold, extending the entire length 
if the coffin, ornamented its sides. A 
(olden crozier, the symbol of a Bishop’s 
llllhority, rested by the side of the Cardi- 
nl The body had been placed so that 
loo head was laised above the level of 
the coffin, and was easily seen from below. 
Thirty wax candles threw a soft mellow 
Igkt over the bier. 5,000 persons were 
inhered within the walls of the cathedral 
Afore ten o’clock. While the throng was 
Moiling the opening of the solemn 
jNquiem services the Papal Zouaves 
|*nched down the centre aisle and 
i*P positions about the catafalque. A 
Nnent later the doors of the sacristy 
N* flung open and a long procession of 
p»e robed priests and acolytes filed down 
pm steps to the seats directly in front of 
m high altar. The piiesta chanted
! THE OFFICE OF THE DEAD.
I Then came the singing of Psalm xciv. 
P*ss not, however, till the priests came 

Miserere that the full richness and 
P»ty of the well-trained voices of the 
iticel choir were brought out. In all 
pliability nothing like the singing of 
pm priests and boys has ever been heard 
Site city. While the office for the dead 
F being chanted, Father Anacletus, a 
ptciscan Friar, assisted by Rev. Father 
rjvi passed around the catafalque 
raging a censer, from which perfumed 
P*»e arose. When the chanting came 

ti end the priests resumed their seats 
•a short period of waiting followed. 
Jgreat organ pealed forth a voluntary 
“"ling the mass, and now two acolytes 

8 lighted candles in their hands, 
Wed bv another procession of priests, 
w slowly out from the sacristy and 
Jed before the high altar,
2E HIQS DIGNITARIES’ PROCESSION, 
teen came the Bishops in their sombre- 
“J gsiments, and finally the Monseig- 
™ *cd the Archbishops. When all 
■ready the choir chanted the requiem 
*• This choir numbered over 100 
r*A Archbishop Corrigan was the 

Gf“the pontifical mass, Monseig- 
lL |a*ley was assistant priest, Father 
'•nelly deacon, and Father McGlan, 
kun C°ol *atbelB McDonnel, Kelly, 
ki*Y> Slattery, and Mulheru, of the 

household, were masters of
""aonies.
kl«.u??,SEnuoN WA8 preached 
Fftibbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore. The 
Ih-i ■ eetmon wasL eaiastes, XLV. “The Lord exalted 
k«i.vV. ml<*e »n everlasting cove- 
k!!}tiVu,n SaTe bim «he priest- 
L ™e na«*on and made him blessed

. „ . memorywas especially honored with a discourse 
from the Archbishop, who spoke at the 
late Mass, with his characteristic elo- 
quence, of the life and character of the 
late Archbishop of New York. Arch
bishop Ryan took his text from the Gos
pel according to St. John, v., 40: “Go, 
thy son liveth.” He said : Before the in
struction I shall ask your prayers for the 
repose of the soul of His Eminence, Car
dinal McCloskey. It is a remarkable 
thing that the first impulse with a Catho
lic is to pray for a man’s soul, no matter 
what may be his position—Pope, 
Cardinal, priest or layman, not 
to praise but to pray. This prince of the 
Church merits your prayers. Fidelity to 
his office during the many years of his 
episcopacy was the characteristic of Car
dinal McCloskey. It may be said of him 
that he was grand in virtue, modest in his 
looks, gentle in his manner, graceful in 
his speech. He was a moat graceful pulpit 
orator. I remember him when, at uie 
opening of the Second Plenary Council 
at Baltimore, he delivered the first sermon 
of the Council, He had received a tele
gram, before mounting the pulpit, 
announcing tho destruction by fire of his 
magnificent cathedral. But he did not 
flinch, and amid Bishops and Archbishops 
he spoke those telling words that opened 
the great Council. He built the most 
glorious cathedral monument on the 
continent. The rate Charles O’Connor 
told me that he had never met a more 
prudent and thoughtful man in his long 
career than Cardinal McCloskey. His 
leading virtue was prudence. In conclu
sion the Archbishop said that could the 
dead Cardinal speak from his grave he 
would ask for prayer and not for praise.

RIS-
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LAVAL UNIVERSITY.
The authorities of Laval University 

have purchased a magnificent site on the 
corner of St. Denis and Sherbrooke 
streets. The lot is about IP II) feet by 675 
feet and will cost about $80,000. Thu 
buildings to lie erected will cost nearly 
$600,000, and will be au ornament to 
city.

"We never have compromised our posi
tion by accepting the Land Act of 1881 or 
judicial rents. Nor have we given away 
the right of the people to turn on judicial 
rents if they should be unable to pay 
them. The Land Act will be amended in 
the very near future, either by an English 
or an Irish parliament, so as to bring 
about a further reduction of the judicial 
rents of at least 30 or 40 per cent. Even 
tho new democratic English Parliament 
will not be at all so tender of the rights 
of landlords as the last one was. Even 
supposing that the settlement of the 
question is to be left to them, which I do 
not think it will, it will be settled ; and I 
do not suppose that tho new democratic 
Parliament elected by household suffrage 
in England will continue to go on paying 
12,000 Irish policemen for the purpose of 
extracting rack rents for Irish landlords. 
Would it not be wise for Irish landlords 
to recognize the situation in time to see 
that if they are not reasonable they will 
be thrown overboard altogether !”

Turning to tenants he showed them how 
dangerous it would be to give a high 
price for land under the existing economic 
conditions. He explained how much more 
heavily taxation would fall on them as pro
prietors than it does as tenants.

This remarkable address was concluded 
with an earnest appeal to the people to 
avoid outrages and violence. But he 
claimed for tenants the same privilege of 
boycotting obnoxious persons as is pos
sessed by English workingmen when com
bined against an unjust employer in a 
strike.

00.

TUE UAH OF MONTREAL.
At S 30 a, m. Friday, Oct. Kith, a special 

High Mass was celebrated in the Church 
of Notre Dame, at the iustnuce of tho 
Catholic members of the Bir, for the sup. 
liresaion of the smallpox epidemic. Mgr. 
Fabre officiated and was assisted by Rev 
Father Marcoux, vice-rector of Laval 
University and Rev. Abbe l.eclaire.

Among those present were Hon. Messrs. 
Justices Papineau, Jette, Taschereau, 
Mathieu, Loranger, and Mousseau, Police 
Magistrate Denoyers and Recorder Du 
Moutigny, lion. Senator Trudel, Hon. U. 
alcrcier and a number of other members 
of the liar, besidea a large eoprregation of 
citizens.

Rev. Father Colin, Superior of the 
Seminary, preached a sermon on tho 
efficacy of
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MISSION AT ST. AN.N S,

The ladies of St. Anne’a parish have 
had the benefit of a mission during the 
week preceding Sunday, 18th icst. The 
following were the exercises. First Mass 
at 5 a, m., followed by a short instruction, 
which was over at 0 a. m. Second Maes 
at 8.30 a. m,, followed by the sauio in
struction of tho early mass. Uoeary at 
7.30 p. in. followed by an instruction and 
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra 
ment. Ifev, Fathers Henning and Walsh, 
C. 8.S. K., conducted the exercises.

The mission for the nun of St. Ann’s 
parish is now going on.

BISHOP MARTY AT MUNSTER.LD.
HE TELLS THE GERMANS OF THE MISSIONS 

IN THE FAR WEST.

There are so many subjects of the 
highest interest that were discussed by 
the general meeting of German Catholics 
held at Munster in Westphalia, in the 
first half of the last month, that it would 
be impossible for us to afford room for 
giving even a digest of the proceedings, 
which occupy page after page in our 
German contemporaries. But one paper 
read by Mgr. Marty, Bishop of Dakota, 
was of such paramount interest even to 
Catholics outside of Germany that it is 
our duty to refer to it in a few words. 
Mgr. Marty is a Swiss by descent, and 
lor years past he has been at the head of 
a large department ol the missionary 
work done by the Church in the great 
West. On the part played by the Ger
mans and the Irish in this work, he 
speaks as follows :

“Two nations are especially adapted 
by their character and their traditions 
to act as harbingers of Catholicity in 
those new countries. They are the 
Irish, that nation ol missionaries and 
martyrs, and the Germans, who are 
greatly admired and respected by the 
Americans on account of their character 
and their deep religious convictions. 
The Germans know how to build up 
something permanent. At first they 
were met by the Irish with a certain

r.

D
T. Fitzpatrick “ M. Leahy
M, C. O’Brien “ J. Connolly
P. Hartigan “ W. McDonell
W. E. Welsh «Y. THE CORK COUNTY CONVENTION.

Cork, Oct. 12—Mr. Parnell arrived at the 
Cork Convention to-day 
shortly after midday, accompanied by 
Messrs. O’Brien, Dillon and O’Kelly. 
He wae received by the Mayor and a mul
titude of citizens. On his way through 
the city he was the object of an enthusi
astic ovation. Mr. Parnell held a prelimin
ary conference at the Victoria Hotel with 
the leading representatives, when the long 
list of candidates was discussed, and it 
was decided to leave the choice to the 
free action of the convention, outside of 
the men who were recommended by the 
Parliamentary party. They were Mr. 
Leamy and Dr. Kenny, Mr. Parnell’s 
fellow-prisoner at Kilmainham, and both 
names were warmly received by the con
ference.

The convention was held in the assem
bly rooms, about 800 lay and clerical dele
gates being present. On Mr. Parnell’s en
trance the delegates rose and gave him 
Cead mille failthe. The business began 
with a short speech from Mr. Parnell, 
urging the importance of unity and of the

M, J. Spratt
Dennis Twomey “ John Kelly 
Thos. McCarthy “ Jos. McGrath 
J. Kelly “ John O’Gorman

Five other clergymen have been ap
pointed to remain at given points of the 
Diocese, whence they may readily proceed 
to attend upon the sick in the contiguous 
missions, as necessity may demand.

The meditations and conferences 
delivered by the Rev. Father Walsh, S, J,, 
of Boston,—Kingston Freeman, Oct. 14,

ENT,
J i ll. u.from Kildare

A report has reached the British 
foreign office that Austria is preparing 
to dispatch 60,000 troops to Bosnia ,m,l 
Herzegovina.

A heavy shook of earthquake was felt 
on «ulvrmo, Italy, on Thursday morning, 
llie disturbance caused a three.storey 
house to fall, burying its occupants. 
Light corpses have been recovered.

Lord Roscberry, speaking at I’aisley, 
England, said that notwithstanding 
denials there was some kind ol' compact 
between tho Parnellites and Conserva 
lives.
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BOOK NOTICE. mi
Little Month of the Souls in Purgatory, 

translated from the French of the author 
of •‘Golden Sands,” by Miss Ella McMah 
New York : Benziger Bros. Catholic missions are about to lej pci 

manentiy established among tho Indians 
of Aln-ka, Archbishop Scghers being now 
on his way to that region with two 
missionary priests.

Ex.Govemor Talbot is said to have
il',St’. Abrew’s 

Church, Billerica, Mass., after it was built, 
for the use of his domestics.

i Boat This neat little volume will be found 
highly instructive and particularly adapted 
to use in Catholic families during the 
present month.

we.ire sure 
Secure 

R. Agts.

IBJ Josh Billings, the American humorist, 
died last week.mdst. 

)LL. 
P. A.,
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,
h«b.rt ™,lp strong, slKs-Mti.1arï fiMrr a
gling for «living in ••moll bMines», adm daughter oi Roger Lewie. Oh, girl grow up asking lor a mother 
and many claim that l^wis objection not * 6°" atftft a=d appoar incro- whose story, when told, would sadden
to the match was so great that, in a y°? ™ y many others will, but her life, and destroy all trust and
fltofanger, he made a will loavi ng dulo , ÿ Thirty-five confidence in her father. I entrusted
Winnie sole heir, but afterwards there i.prcKd m u,^ ^i./wlth I her to friends, and watched from afar
inserted the codicil, thinking,* pel- year g were lest anything should threaten the
haps, that something might occur to their only child^ a naoy , state happiness which a sainted mother 
prevent the marriage thus leaving liTte ofVheirs lost his haStied to secure. Peace reignst
her penniless. They toll mo—for i whe om rela- the home where innocent voices call
was then unacquainted with the w.fe in an accident^an^ ^ ofbie he, mother to-day; and to morrow,
parties, and do not remember that Jive ,d _irl He had after thirty-five years, I myself shall
the young couple were married im- little two-year-oia gir^ ^ ^ ^
mediately snd went to'liveon the mm » £. Very moderate oir- Tears streameà down his chocks as
farm, apparently as well P,le“®“ “8 Le*'8®8’tbat time, willingly he spoke, and were lost in the heavy 
though they had the sister a portion, oum^^es £ «“V, and ^ beard. Hoarse with emotion.
The house was repaired and furnished agreed oomwtence for their he had been scarcely able to tell the 
UUleiyKUti ’ ^.nd'weU^DDlied trouble in addUiontotbe father meet- sad and painful story. He stopped

sEî-Æïœrtsus s&ÆÉx

onlv enough when it was squared will is utterly false. Now we come belTen that she and her loved one» might 
about to insure her a modest living, to the codicil and the fifty acres, receive God's choicest blowing, here and 
Philip Strong was ahrewd and sav- Mrs. Strong’s father whom l JJlHfas^k lhe eulbioned chlir
ing, but above all, honest. . H® n°" a few vesre after exhausted, and slowly drawing a paper
managed to increase his business oftho oo ry y tfaat ftom en inner pocket, aald : ‘Here ii aLt
every year, improve bis quarry, as the Lewis family, * . 0f objecte and amount, to beenteiod first,
he called it, and add on a few acres formed the idea of there being min- I ... The remainder, whole and un-
from time to time, until ho owned erals in that ridge. He gave Lewie divided, goes to my daughter, Alice Got- 
some three hundred acres, or the the money to buy the farm, took bis don Strong, and her children.'-New York
greater part of the ridge. Then you written obligation to leave it to the | fW™».
know of the excitement about oil girl or transfer it to her should she
being found on his place, to say marry before his death, and it wasnothing of the coal that is I thuB ridri to the wi previous v From the Boy»' Friend,
there when the petroleum gives made. Mr. Brooks to d ino o We translate from the French of the
out — and now to the point. I his opinion regarding the land, but 1 aainU, Cure d,Arl the tollowing
The day before yesterday the widow entrusted with Lewis a sealed letter ■ j»tye dicoour»e on the C
filed a suit against Mrs. Alice Strong to be delivered with the property, priesthood ;
and Philip, her husband, to recover and on the advice contained therein My children, we have come to the

SErt »Ï.S“L fS,.. roJ ‘SSrtC’K
Lewis set aside, and the property substantiate it, believing Mr. 1 prieit j a man who holds the place of
divided by law, alleging that the to be dead, and thinking no one else 1 —a man who is clad with all the
true value of the land in minerals knew of it. But the proofs exist in powers of God. "Go,” says Our Lord to 
was known to the testator and heir, the shape of letters, and the accounts the priest ; “as My father hath sent Me,
and the fact concealed to prevent rendered by Lewis from the time so do I send you. . . . All power isana ine wci w . v lhe cbl[d. given to Me in Heaven and on earth.
litigation. . , ., «Iwoliitelv necessary Going, therefore, teach ye all nations.”•1 have been retained by the -If these are abstdutoly necessary Ww&n the priest remits sin, he does
Strongs, and, as I never yet have to gain the case, you shall send • I not Bayt '«God pardons you j” he says, “I
undertaken a case without learning j and Mrs. Strong to me for them, but 1 abl0iTe you," At the Consecration he
everything known, or connected if you can save them and others the I doea not say, “This is the Body of Our 
with the parties thereto, I have pur- discomfort it would be far better. Lord he says, “This is My Body." ZelytolTa great deal which you I sat perfectly speechless w th St. Bernard tells os that all has come
fThïpfil^y know, in ordn, U,., «Jd». My .ind ^ ~nup,ri ^ %
you may see just how much I know, with the P outdistanced priest ; yes, all happiness, all graces, all
and enlighten roe accordingly. Iam case that thought outdistanced ^eaveily blessings 
aware that Roger Lewis and yourselt speech, like a limited express which, jt „e had not the Sacrament of Holy 
were good friends, and that on darting on, leaves the clumsy treighl QrderS| We should not have Our Lord, 
di Heron L occasions yon have enter- train side tracked and motionless. Who received your soul at its entrance
tained him at the Grang.; conse- -To-morrow you will draw up my iuhVs'trêngth toVthroîgh
queutly you must know much about wui, and bo even more surprised itj, pilpim«ge ; The priest. Vho pie- 
matters and events at the time of, when you receive my instruc o pares it to appear before its God, wash-
and previous to his death. Such than you are now,’ said Mr. vordon, ^ng e0ul, for the last time, in the
points are essentially necessary to a l,etoro I had recovered from my as- Blood of Jesus Christ Î The priest-
full and thorough understanding of tonishment. ‘I had belter prepare always the priest. And if this soul
the motives that underlie all the you now, for fear of not having you should die who raises it to life-whoactions which, to casual observers, Lquielly to, myselt'in th-«amtag PyT=^ SSZ
appear strange. When 1 became of age 1 had saved œind a sin^le bleasing 0, 0od without

I take up the subject to-night up a few hundred dollars, ana as meetb)g beside this blessing the image 
confidence on your thinking of making a permanent of tbe priest, 

receiving it favourably than 1 would start in life. I had quite a tendency If you were to go to oonfeseion to the 
receiving , < imm-mned towards mercantile life in nreforonco Blessed Virgin, or to an angel, couldat any other time, being '“presse0 jowares w d , they absolve you 1 You might have two
with yoar sincerity in my trust- to'•‘‘T ^ lbad in a gmaU hundred anjel oonfes-sors, mid they
worthiness. J>on.> and in , , . . d gavod could not give you abeolution. A priest,

I had hastened through my facts as business. I worked ha™ T simple though he may be, can do it; he
quickly as possible, to leave him the much until I purchased the store 1 ^ ,ey to you: "Go in peace; 1 forgive best portionof the night to tell me occupied. That year I married the I you.»

h 1 stastfa? jgaagj

awakened with the recollections of going at all. Business was “Y ta the church ? There is no Mass, Out 
the vears since past, assured me that hobby horse, and 1 rode it seven i u not there any more. We can 
not Jone word was lost on an days’ in the week, keeping my store jUBt ae well say our prayers at home.”

0D©n alike on Sunday and the re- . , When men want to destroy religion, 
appreciative ea • , i hv M mainimr six days. My wife need they begin by attacking the priest, be
I «V* srms,1-
anxious to know if my curiosity was to no aval, om-AAmnn? a I no Sacrifice, there is no religion. . . . 
to be gratified. Still he sat, without was our only disagreement a con- If, meta prielt and an angel, I would 
moving gating into the grate where tinned one, still only one. Many is the priest before saluting the
the fire had burned low, like one en- the time she bogged me not to steal angel. The Utter « the friend ol God

ss‘ X7".:.5 .2e .p v r, ».!■. »k. » .î». «K .k;rÆ
clouded as if by painful thoughts, store and[accompany her to chureh • cbfld of by ho]y baptism,
Suddenly leaning over ho stirred up And the Sunday came when the store whQ Be up afte, j had sinned,
the fire, like an artist destroying the was closed. It was a night much w^0 gives me the food of my soul. .

which his very soul like this, in the early evening, but At sight of a church tower you oan say;
1 more stormy still. God’s judgment I who presides there Î Our Lord. Ho*

had been pronounced, and nature’s oomee it that he is there! Because s
fiercest furies engaged to execute it. priest passed that way and said Mass.
Fear, with appalling “entent,

follow the trail of the fast approach- | uis Opinion of Ills People, 
ing cyclone. The seconds of donbt
were few. I rushed to the store door I During a recent speech Archbishop 
to shut out the dust scurrying along Oroke thus defined the Irish character 
before the wind, and with lightning’s “O’OonneU used to say of the Irish peopli 
rapidity all was oyer. None of the that toey were the finest peMsntey^n^ 
buildings in town bnt mine were I ^ut l^go s rtep
marred, and they were wrecks. We ^ j My they are the most faith-
lived adjoining the store, and my wife fuli y,, m0Bt gietefal, the most gentle, the 
and child wore buried beneath the m0Bt generous, the most hospitable and 
ruins. When willing hands brought I plena people In the world. Englishmen 
them out, they carried the loving are brave sod resolute; Scotchmen eelfiaB. 
mother ton neighbour’s and laid her
on a bed she never WK Sum thoughtful, strong and sulky; Spsni;

‘Oh, the judgment of God 1 she arde prouaj and perhaps pedantic; but 
said, taking my hand, and drawing have some of the best qualities
mo to herself; ‘Donald, dear, I knew I 0f all these nationalities—they are broya 
it would come. I have prayed for humorous, Intelligent, fond of fun and 
you, darling, from the first, and friendship, «id, I might add, of a reason- 
begged of God that I might be able share of UHmjM■Mj'“ 
allowed to suffer to save you and my “V ^ and withal supremely religious.
baby from the curse which Sunday A Lovely Complexion,
work always brings. Do not feel bad «wbat a loTe)y complexion,” we oftei
for me, Donald; it is hard to part bear persons say. “I wonder what sh< 
from you and our little one, bnt re- does for it V’ In every case the punt) 
member it is that we may not be and real loveliness of the complu' 
parted from God in eternity.’ depends upon the bleed. Those

‘Kneeling beside her, I promised h*T.® sallow, blotchy bJtakjn|
never again to violate God s sacred £™r akm sm ^ldyn ijediss
law; to be a better man, and to blot Disoovery” to drive out the humor 
ont as much of the past as possible, lurking in the system.
That night she died—a pure and Prot Magic Sulphur Soap >
spotless creature—offering her suffer- highly "recommended for all humors ant 
ings in union with His agony and skin diseases.

in the ears s. the night train, drew . *8‘Xagh
0UInfthU "direction the lightning unused to thsiperformance, and sat

snaww srsisrs "ïass&titw.a-• The condition of the weather at v6aied Rself now here, now there, thesilenw. Wng too bu^ wUA my 
present is very f.vor.ble fo, severe in almost perfect imitation of the
tKnoethifsortion had a visitor Vertical lines cleaved the cloud, studying hi. lac*, trying to divine 
of this sort, but local prophets pro- asunder in tha north, and ^“ed a bi. tbo g^ the reet WM
diC^n£w.e. the^tom the newsy ^^^0-.  ̂ g^efui; his arm. ^ting on the toft
TirZ’ gave us that morning, and I The western heavens prewnted a prided side, of the ohtir, his head

“J”Ï*ÆÏÏ rnfiAMS, C&XÜ2Zu4■«nU Just why! did sol cannot ltoked, and cashed with one another, knee; and he unconsciously drew his

sTsasLKîriStK B. ^-^-kne;f
»t SR twVyeare ^ago, ‘when ft* ^
on a ofD those unwelcome visitors and prolong as it rocked and jsrred seldom seen outside of hie own 
enrnriLd us in the middle of the ns from foundation to chimney-top. spacious grounds, superintending his 
nUrht I awoke to the consciousness The two opposing forces had met, own farm, helping wherqver there 
ô&rorv one being up, and moving but instead oi grappling and rushing was a hand short, well spoken of by 
outokW about seeking safety, hut 0n ins wild destruction of them- neighbours, and preiMd unsparing y 

nwn senses were employed in selves and objects in their path, they by servante and helps. What has 
to jeep again as soon as bkve joined issue, and united sweep brought him away from home at 

ffibfe. I sayPI cannot tell why I the whole expanse with a scourging, this time of night Î was the question 
Shonld reneat such gossip, unless it scathing wind. runmeg through my .
was mv iJetng aware of the solicitode I have the front rooms at Look- -What I’ the only answer oft
felt forme at home when news of a 0ut, opening on the piazza, and repeated. . .
storm anvwheie in the west was looking over the water with its Gordon Grange was about twel 
reported there! many reflections and shadows. Just miles from Littleton to the south,

The day had boon extremely a moment I stand, charmed with the 8nd the house or grange ProPc7 
warm or at least seemed so in com- sport which nature revelled in, and e full mile from the mam road ° 
parison to some of the chilly, damp then I enter unheeded and unheard slight elevation. A w®',1‘keP*.Pn™e 
ones of the past week, and knowing by the rest of the household whose rori wound up from the m»in o ,
ones looked up to the sky along in sleeping apartments were all in a and a small piece of wood, leftsta
the afternoon, and shaking their different part of the house. ing by the first settler, hid the build
heads said- ‘A big storm within Even had they not been asleep, it jngS from the view of the ma y
twenty-four hours.’ is doubtful if they would have heard travellers along the dusty highway.

This in itself was not enough to what little noise 1 made above the It was a place well 80110,1
startle the timid ones, for very often racket outside. hermit life, and its present owner
mir little city had been given but a Before I had time to remove my made good use of its advantages, 
few minutes^notice of the approach rubber coat I thought of having left Well posted as to the world s 
of the most devastating -Jimmy- something undone at the stable. I lit doings without, as the large daily 
cane* ’ as the humorous rustic puts it. the lamp on the centre table, opened mail packages attested, giving the 

Work was over, the mechanics and w;de the door, and crossing the WOrld little news in return, a d 
shop hands either home or on their piazza vaulted over the railing on to practicing: chanty to an «^“t in- 
wav and the merchants’ little rush the walk below, leaving the light thought of and unknown bnt by 
and hurry consequent on waiting on stream out into tho darkness, with- very few. .
those of them who stopped in to do 0„t fear of its being extinguished by ‘Mr Sherwood, said Mr Gordon 
their usual trading was over. My the wind, because protected by the breaking the silence which had 
clerk had returned from supper, and position held by that corner of the lasted close on to half an hour, my 
T nrenared to do lull justice to a house. , attention was called to you as a
meal which I have yet seen only in Familiarity simplifies labour, and lawyer in that first noted Rossmore 
imagination. my work was soon accomplished. land suit, in which you represented

Before 1 reached tho corner of Immediately behind the house the the successful defendant, and I have 
dliurch street, whore I was to turn yard rises several feet, and a pair of followed your career up pretty 
down to iny restaurant, it became steps slightly racked by wear, load thoroughly since then by keeping 
evident that pedestrians and loiterers down to (or up from as tho case may p0ated on the court news in this 
were interested beyond their wont, be) the walk which runs by the circuit.
Even the stoics and small shops on piazza and along tho entire eastern ‘I say without flattery, lor I think 
each side of the way furnished an side of tho house. your abilities natural, that I could
unusual number of heads in and I stand at the top a second as 1 j tbink of uono in your profession 
about the doors and windows, and return to make sure of my looting, i mw,e worlby 0f confidence, despite 
the upper storeys exhibited more life and a most vivid flash of lightning y0Ur being young. To-day I became 
then a stranger at any previous time reveals the loosened plank which 1 jmpre8god with the fact that I am 
of tho day would have supposed tho must avoid—and something else at near Bjxty, with no certainty of add- 
town possessed. All eyes were the same time. ;Dg another yoar to tho threescore,
strained, first one way,then another, Standing at the farther end of the j bttve come over to execute my will, 
hearing at one time expectant, quee- pjazzi from me was a man with his My mode of life will account for my 
tioning and frightened looks. right foot on the first step, and bis coming and retiming as I shall at

Stopping near an old friend, I said: ]0pt band extended towards the njght. Tho storm breaking un- 
•Well, George, it looks a little ugly pjnar apparently gaining the porch, 0Xpectedly found- me Waking '°r a 
over there, don’t it ?’ but arrested in his progress by my hotel, which I judged was not far

‘Yus ' herenlied. as we both looked appearance which the sudden flaeb from here, but which I was unable 
to the southwest, whore mountains 0f lightning disclosed. Only 1 a to find. Being tired after my long 
of black ugly clouds were rising, ‘if moment’s view is allowed me—a walk I made for the light which 
it's a real “snorter," and comes this man above average build, full beard, gtreamed so invitingly from yonr 
wav 1 will not lose much time in soft felt hat and an overcoat turned door.’ ... . .
finding a low building to get into.’ up about tho neck. I drew myself *It is a wonder that you did not 

. ^ • b ,i Rome one noticing up over the railing, as I had often drive over,' said I, the roads are in
As he finished, some , c g P f and irom tbo doorway 8acb fine condition, as also yonr
SWStKK of my sitting-room caiied to him to horees.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u

Youriould see how it loo s over enm. ^ though light| gounded would be such a rare occurrence
The store inf fr0“t °[bW8bnhuin® length oftbe^stoo^, ^dThe^o^ in^ hubbub to k’row the cause of it/ 

were standing faced south, shutting be arm8 a„d body as he shook and he laughed heartily, as though
off our view, so I wslked Wward th®nlotn from tbe 8bouiders of bis pleased with the mystery that always 
Church street to aoe î j coat, bespoke a well developed form, surrounded him.
As 1 came to the end of the block I • Yours" said he, ‘was the only ‘You then seem to think it quite a 
could see a perfect stroanî ol duhsl visible light shining in this quarter strange event, your finding me so 
and debris sweeping past borne by andl ventured to climb those stairs unexpectedly' First read that,

is, i SSti“Sb:r,7., M.

siussir; F Fi rjssTw”.™ -s& ^ ».aw ,Jitr 01 sB-ttr, resvr.
my hor8e int0 the sta^le at ho,mo" asking him to remain, assuring him look of intelligence or understanding
, ^!l^UtwL6vDeUar6PTo t"d - à “f the^eCeT had, and with a to one of the freatest surprise, 
built hut two years ago, stood a. a 8imnle T thank you V he prepared to ‘Am i to understand tins as it
re!ltofacVhartwonàighte of steirs mafe himself at home by removing reads,’asked he in a tone of intense

in front were used in getting to it— “’y,,, to a low, easy 10 ‘Exactly, sir; I always jot down an
one from the street to the tot, and. a ke”°b n grat0 fir0| which engagement ahead, and you find set
short one from the gate^o^tho ,°d b ^ {eft burning to remove the down for to-morrow morning a call

•Bdtol^rdutv anyd oblation to dampness and chill,bI said; on yourself at Gordon Grange.’.
indication of its existence ’No doubt you would like to know Knowing that ho was anxiously 

give some indication oi its existence j honored by your waiting for an explanation, and

FF-fHsïiEi ssrusia sasflrtrs2s.T5sur-œil, œ I--, -r -™-‘-
erasing lue evidenceslof the r prede- wood-^^ shorwood_ the lighlenhim.

i rlH»»flttraCtlVe f0atUr° 0t L k h ’The same, sir,’ I replied. regard to a case I have on hand,
eUTn?hn north the busv town with ‘This is a most fortunate occur- which, by reason of your long
•, !nnm Of revs and cars cashing ronce,’ said ho, advancing with his residence in the country, I imagined 
,ts stream of drays and cats passing ronui, ,M *» prinoipai no one else could give better. Yon
uP,a°fsdb'V„n and factories business in coming to Littleton was remember that at tho time of the
a, ling he rivm To the north to see you; but I had never dreamt death of Roger Lewis there was a

itself lazily along 00 on® 8{d® of a finilhed shaking bands; ‘to-night 1 admitted to probate; the younger 
vast expanse ol 8ari timber and fimshc*! sna ng^ wfnnie| roceiving the
’“dergrowth seemmg a j g servant to command.’ entire estate, real and personal, with
the mighty 8t,r®aflmlh®tfl].ot V™6® y°f wheeled my own chair in front the exception of the old fifty-acre

t^ls , j i n m i of the grate, niter having drawn a Randle farm, which judges claimed 
seething, angry , small centre-table close to the seat never raised a good crop of anything
ihv 'Ji m.g?m nd to the oast wa8 the which ho resumed, and brought a but stones, and which was le t to the 

Fuithoi ai -nnnarinir fiask and class from a cupboard at older girl, Alice, by a codicil added
groat city across tho liver, appoaiing s g saying; ‘Had some months after the original was
so near, hut in reality several miles havo wamdrink to made. Several of our best lawyers
aw*y# . • î. u unamAii ill drivo offthe effects of your exposure? waited on Alice Lewis and advised

y°W’ its'&w after row of lighte Any one out such a nfght as this is her to contest it. but she positively 
lts 1 8 m08t liable to take a cold, unless he refused to do so. She had for some

uses a little precaution.’ time been engaged to her present

atonement.
by JOSEPH M. ANTHONY.
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THE PRIESTHOOD.
was

charm-
’hristieni

;

i

with more

mem-

picture
conceived, that others might not see, 
and seeing, read, the secret of his 
life. Changing to a more reclining 
position, he asks:—

*Have you nothing farther to in
dicate your line of defence, or had 
- rou expected to receive your cue 
i'rom meî’

T have given a full synopsis of the 
knowledge I have, and mainly hoped 
to gain an insight into the character 
of the principal actor, Roger Lewis.
I am always morally certain of 
gaining my case when I can study 
and learn the motives which, by 
degrees, lead to the events at issue, 
and I feel sure the cause of this 
action lies away back in the past.’

As he listened to my answer he 
leaned forward in his chair, and 
began speaking as soon as I had 
finished.

;You may have heard, as you did 
those other things, different causes 
assigned for my having buried my
self at the Grange—in the world, bnt 
not of it; but what I will tell you now 
has never before been told to any 
one.’

: one

I'

I hastened to assure him of my 
appreciation, but he interrupted me, 
saying: “No, there is no occasion for 
that, Mr Sherwood. Did I not know 
to whom I was speaking I would bo 
silent, for some of the facts are too 
closely allied to myself to even think 
of their being known only in confi
dence. Many, however, that I would 
have guarded and taken to the grave 
with me, must now become public

covers
,

nearer, ns 
shone out bright in tho darkness, and 
it was possible to count the windows

1

i
m

OCT. 34, IW.

„i Am Stretched on Tby Grave.”

I.

HiS"
ii.

The beert filled with fondness,

tes®»
in.

who was in y betrothed 
In imanoy tender.

lwlnd 
meet me.

IV.
■pen^wl^j-oa^ove,

UWhen the icy wind blew, 
High praise to tbe Saviour, 

No sin stain had lound you, 
That your virginal glory 

Shines brightly around

love,—

v.
he priests and the friars 
Are ceaselessly chiding,

That I love a voung maiden 
In life not abiding.

O ! I’d shelter and shield you 
If wild storms were swelling,

Aïâ.°t the cold^/rth’s yuu’r dwel.ln, :

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

LECIUBB BÏ HIS OHACE THE ARCHM8B0 
ON THE PRIESTHOOD.

1st. Faith is one of the greatest glfi 
directly from God, so that without U 
grace all our hearing and reading woul 
not give it to us. According to the wore 
Ilf Christ Himself, “No one can come I 
Me, except the Father draw him.” (3 
John, 6th chap. 44th verse.)

2nd. The love of God Is so grei 
towards us, that, if all the loves of all H 
rational creatures on earth, joined with a 
the loves of the heavenly spirits, were coi 
centrated into one flame, it would be aa 
spark, when compared with lhe love 
God. This love Induced our Heaven 
Father to do for us, His fallen creaturi 
what could not enter into the human 
celestial mind to think of, much less to & 
for—to become man, and suffer death i 
the cross, to give His own body and bloi 
In its glorified state to feed on, and to gi 
His apostles the came power tbat 1 
possessed Himself. It so transcends t 
human thought that, if God did not rovt 
those things, no human or celestial bei 
could think of, much less a=k for thei 
Therefore God must bis the author a 
proclaimer of these wonders.

3rd. The puny intellect of man Is n 
the criterion of God’s power. Almigt 
God can do more than we poor mort 
can understand. Ia fact, He would t 
be an infinitely wise and omnipotent Q 
if our intellects could comprehend all 1 
actions. There are millions of things 
earth that we do not understand, Agm 
ticism is a Greek word which means 
know nothing, and this is really the ti 

those individuals who adopt 
deserve. David, the royal prophet, ci 
them fools—“The fool said in his he 
there is no God.”

4th. Christ’s plan of redemption V 
to preach, instruct, form a corporation 
apostles and disciples, and then die fori 
redemption. He left to Ilia apostles i 
disciples the duty to bring that redempt 
to the whole world, and until the end 
time. In fact they were to be Christ’s 
presentatives—hence at His last instr 
tion to His apostles, He said, speaking 
His eternal Father, “As thou hast sent 
into the world, I also send them Into 
world.” (St. John 17, 18). — -
was sent into the world for was to s 
souls. This is also the office of 
apostles. These words are appllcabh 
the suc ressors of the apostles, as well i 
themselves, for Christ said, “Behold 1 
with you all days, even to the consum 
tion of the world.” The chief glor 
Christ as man and God was in his pr: 
hood. It was an honor given by 
Eternal Father alone, for St. Paul i 
“Neither doth any man take the hone 
himself, but he that is called by Got 
Aaron was.” So Christ did not git 
himself that He might be made a 
priest, but He that said unto Him, ‘‘1 
art my Son, this day have 1 begt 
Thee.” (Heb. 6, 45) Our argun 
refer to the sacred priesthood of the ( 
olic Church only, transmitted to us 
the apostles, by what is called Apoi 
Succession. The English High Ch 
claim this priesthood, but their claii 
that is denied emphatically in the C: 
lie Church, aud all the ministers 
that church are ordained anew when 
come to the Catholic Chureh, as so i 
have done of late In England. All 
Protestant denominations deny that 
is any priesthood, and contend that a 
laymen, ministers and people, 
generality of Protestants at& 
this respect, what they call secuh 
They do not want to be governed In 
belief by any one, or to be subj 
them, but as far as they like. This 
surprising, of course, in those who d 
believe in a sacred ministry on 
Our ministers, they say, are no mon 
ourselves, only that they, from c 
take to preaching, and we give th 
call to preach for us, if we should 
their preaching—and they will app 
themselves as much as they like of 
it accords with their own views, 
the Catholic Church believes in a 
ministry and that she possesses that 
try as one of the highest privileges 
to her by Christ. If the apostle 
merely sent to preach the gospel, a: 
tribute Bibles throughout the worli 
would not have accomplished the sal 
of souls, as Christ Intended. The 
pal duties of true priests are—1st. 
struct and baptise. 1 Go ye and te 
nations, baptising them in the ne 
the Father, and of the Son, and 
Holy Ghost.” (Matt. 28, 19.) 2 
offer sacrifice—“Do this,” says 
after instituting the Blesied Saci 
“in remembrance of me.” (Luke : 
3rd. To forgive sins. Christ breal 
His apostles and eald, “Receive 
Holy Ghost, whose sins you forg 
forgiven to them, and whose sins 
tain are retained.” (St. John 
Christ had a kingly priesthood a 
chisedech was king of Salem and [ 
God, and that priesthood He «or

name
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TI1E ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN ON 
PROSELYTISM.

lit, Protestants and Catholics alike ll icked 
to the services.

Dr. Smith remained in Edinburgh till
March, 1650, when he was sent to Dal 0n Monday his drace the Most Hev. 
keith, and afterwards to Oakley, Dim- WttUh Arohhishop of Dublin, re-
fermlme, and Perth, lie was f,,r some . deputation at his residence,
time, too, domestic chaplain to hwi brother, uu«ian,i Square, from the delegates of 
A. V. Smith Sligo, Esq., of Iozievar. al committees of the Orphanage ot
Bequests for hu able services in profes- urBleaied Lady ot Mount Carmel, and
•louai life may be said to have poured in Dreaenting a large number of Catholics 
upon him at this period, lie was invited ha^0(.illte,l witli ttiem. Addresses were 
to take a chair in the Loudon Catholic ienled irom the delegates and the 
University ; Bishop \ eugban, of Salford, ‘hildre„ of the orphanage, 
desired him for a professor in hissemmary, btlie children oi the orphanage
»nd the Scots College, Home, ardently were preBent, each of whom had been 
wished him for ils future head, lie had r(,8cu*d fr0IU dillerent proselytizing 
to delay tho acceptance of the first invita- acb(V)la The Uev- W. M, King, o. M. L, 
tion through otter professional engage- reftd the addrea8i 
mente, aud latterly Dr. Strain would not Grace, in replying, said ; Father
coneent to part with him. Bing, my dear Children, and Gentlemen,

In January, 1608, Dr. Smith published —H is indeed with mingled leelings ot 
a work entitled "The Book of Moses ; or, thftnka and 0f a0rrow that I received 
the Pentateuch, in its Authorship, Credo kilvl addreases. For the addresses
bility, and Civilization. Ihm woik, themaelvee I can only say, in words that 
though incomplete, is accepted as a ] have so often 1m l occasion to use dur- 
weighty authority on tho 1 entateuch, and • tbe last few weeks, that 1 must sin- 
holds a conspicuous place on the shelves ce®eiy thank you tor them. V. it, the 
of Oxford booksellers. In Borne it is ^c^jon of their presentation, i 
much esteemed, and tho different pro- indeed the existence of the 
fessors in the various colleges there have wkich your orphanage owe» it» orig.u, can 
not hesitated to pronounce it tho best bfb ' jjj the mind ol an Archbishop ot 
work on the subject, and one professor of Dul|fin no 0uler feelings than those oi 
Scripture in Propaganda used it as the -n and humiliation. It is one of the 
text-book for his class. It was tho inten- 'tj^culties of my position in the onerous 
tlou of the author, we believe, that the ofb(Je to „hicl, our Holy Father has 
work should reach five ot six volumes, in c,llleil ,nP ,imt although a native ol tho 
order to fully complete tho subject, but ,iiooeae and of the city of Dublin, 1 aur 
circumstances prevented him from bring- praclically a stranger to its religious 
log out more than two volumes. By ‘wanU aud to tho working of these 
many it has been considered a calamity, eroua institutions by which those wants 
not only to his own Church, but to the ar<1 ^ admjrat,iy met. The statements, . 
caueo of Biblical knowledge, that a man however ,mt forth in your address, in 
so eminently fitted for such a nobly- wki0h you so minutely describe the cruel 
planned work should have to leave it off &nd i,eartieaa system uo.v practised of 
for tho drudgery of a mission. Finding TRADINIIIN thb souls of thk children 
it was not going to he completed atari ‘ OF OUR POOR
early date, Dr. Ward, then editor of the du nQt come upon altogether by sur- 
Duhhn Itanew, urged him to break up the yua t„u that you have come
unpublished parts into articles for that [,vto-to express your detestation of tho 
periodical, as meeting one of tho chief opcration8 0f that notorious society which 
difficulties of tho day. Since then Dr. w’a9 orKanjze<l in the darkest hour of tho 
Smith has written only some occasional laatlriah famine to carry on tho work of 
papers, which have appeared in monthly prose]ytism in tho sorrow stricken homer 
periodicals, quarterly reviews, &c. ollr atarving poor—a society whose

agents were supplied with gold and sent 
into tho most crowded districts, and by 
which, what you exnrossly term deciw 
schools, were opened for famishing chil
dren ; ix aociety for which Dublin was 
selected as tho centre of operations audoi 
government. In «peaking, as you do 
«peak, plainly of this eociety an l of^its 
doings, you take cire to put on record— 
and I note this with tho deopcst satiafac 
tion—tho profession of your respect, which 
you mako here in my presence, for the 
conscientious opinions ol your Protestant 
brethren (cheers). 5 ou tell mu, and l am 
glad to note it, that you have not come 
here to condemn tile / lal, however mis
taken, of those who wish to make con
verts by fair arguiuouts and honorable 
methods (cheers)—hut that you have come 
to denounce these mis-ion agents, as they 
are called, who degrade religion and dis
honor thu Christian name by the vile 
meaus they employ to

THE CHURCH IN SCOTLAND.cated to His apostles to continue llis hands, and this ordination la not to be 
ministry on earth until tl ■ end of time, conferred on all but only on the chosen 
for the salvation of soul- (St. Peter 2, few, for St. Paul exhort» the same Tini
ff.) "But you are a chosen gem-ration, a othy “Not to impose hands lightly on
kingly priesthood, a holy nai - n," and St. any man” (1 Tim, 5, 22.) Bishops i,( the .pbe (jrstholio archdiocese of St. An- 
Joho, Apocalypse 1,(5, “And hmn made us Church of God, successors of the epostles, drowa and Edinburgh has at length ob- 
a kingdom and priests to God ai d His choose with the greatest care, men, upon laine(f a successor to the late Dr. Strain,
Father, to Him he glory and empire for whom they are to confer the sacred order &Re|, the lapse of two years and nearly 
ever." The priesthood of Christ of priesthood, and, notwithstanding all three months, in the peraon of the Very 
was transmitted by Him to His this care eome will fall away as Judas did yr, William Smith, lloma tandem
apostles—In fact all the powers horn amongst the twelve. To fall from fonlAa a(| cavja „„g finita lit. Students of 
that aa God-man He exercised on this ?uch a high dignity and to abuse such ecoieajaaljcai Uiatory may remember 
earth for the salvation of souls, and the immense favors from God is so grievous a tkat the see of St. Andrews was founded 
principal power Is that ol the priesthood, «in that Christ Himself, in the 5th chap. before the year DOG, was erected into a 
to offer sacrifice to God, and next to this 13 verse St. John, said, speaking to nil m#tropolitan see by a bull of Pope Sixtus 
is the power of forgiving sins. The apostles and disciples, You are the salt _ in ,470 and so remained till 1571, 
priests of the old law offered sacrifice for of the earth and if the salt lose ltaeavor wken John Hamilton, eighth archbishop, 
sins. The ptlests of the new law have wherewith shall it be aaltedi that is, WM exPcuted at Stirling. Thereafter, 
the power given to them by Christ of re- there is no remedy to apply to salt which durbl„ 3,47 yearH the see of St. Andrews 
mitting sins. Christ was a priest forever has lost its savor, it is good for nothing rema;ned yacant. The ancient Cathoho 
according to the order of Melchisedech, any more hut to be cast out and to be hierarchy ended with James Betoun, 
and His priesthood is to remain to the trodden on by men. It was not enough Arobhiskop of Glasgow, who died at 
end of time In llis Church. This clean to be cast out but it must be trodden par^ jn 16113, After being subjected to 
oblation which Christ offered, after His underfoot by men, that is, despised ; and the jurisdiction of the arch priests and 
last supper, this the apostles were or- this is the lot at the present «»J o tirât vicar apostolic ot England till 1023, 
dained to offer up to the Eternal Father priests who have scandalized tho «acted an(J then to local prefecta 0f the mission,
to the end of time, not only by themselves ministry. Bishops will pardon a few ^ Bcotcb Catholio
Individually, but by their validly ordained tunes, hut in the end must follow the in pg^ted into
successors, the Bishops and Priests of the junction of Christ. Our lord wonder- decree jaausd from Propaganda in the
Catholic Church. In the Catholic Church fully permitted the fall of Judas that it ,653 and forthwith were governed
there is an altar for sacrifice, but an altar u“Kht be a lesson m l» Church for all [y fec’ta apostolic—vin , by William 
would be useless without a priest; so futnro t^ae. To ret.“a 9 , I Bannatyne, till 1661; by Alexander Dun-
would a victim if there were no priests ?f hands, this ex tetiorei gnugniheat 0I. winter, 1662 to 1608; and after-
ordained to t iler it up. Priests act as imparting or cummumcating of power by John Walker> or ltoa<| 1668 to
ministers of Christ. This St. Paul lncul- residing in the one ordaining to th 1G71 Wnen a change in the ecclesiastical 
cates in very many places. For this candidates to be ih« Frel»tu government took place. In May, 1694,
priesthood there must be in the first place ordaining has been urdamed by nother a 8cotch vicariat0 apostolic was estab-
a Divine call, for Christ said to His apos- bishop, who m ‘“t" ,, y lisheU, and divided into twodietricte—
ties, "You have not chosen Me,hut I have MHrthet bUhop, andup. to the apostles. ^ Lowland and ij.ybhm.i-in 1731, 
chosen you” (St. John, 15c. lGv.); and 1be Church is composed of three orders^ ^ subsequently further divided into 
St Paul, in his Epistle to the Hebrews The apostles or bishops ; 2nd, disciples or ^ uJtern| Wcatern, and

LÏCTUBRBÏ HIS URACE THE ARCHBISHOP (5c, 4, 5, 8v.) says, “Neither doth any Pr|e»t» 1 tl“°WeTiqawt whenChrist Northern, by a Papal Rescript in
on THE priesthood. man take the honor to himaelf but he «alii«d, Chnsltuna. Mow, utrla‘ 1827. This last arrangement remained

is Faith is one of the greatest sifts that Is called by God as Aaron was.” He had oWamed His J”. in force till the reestablishmentlæ-sbsii pIWwdüBsis
hne"tipe ±‘vertrT Mm'” <8t 2WSonftht day Uve^gmUn ot respeet'ma^r not ^ri.eu, for Christ ^isUm'DUtric^oTstoe^bl

SSJh,s^3j« tetiîî&ttMrress^restores on earth iidncd with all pHests are chosen from good and pious to them U»t they :may be 13116 “ je tille 0f metropolitan ; and finally

EEESEBE SaSsSfesœSr jxsïïskwhut could not enter into the human or the Church# St. Paul enumerates the . j ,,inrv far aa this world Bignor Smith, who was Dr. Strain a vicar- ja ^gtoniahing. Years ago tho I rotoa-
celestial mind to think of, much less to ask office that the High Priest must perform ^ concerned Let uf further examine the 6eneral at the time of that prelate a tanls wer0 opposed to even getting a 
for-to become man, and suffer death on (Ueb. 5c.) "E or every High I riesttaken tk ptleathood by the magnlfi- decease, was immediately uj-pointed by knomiedge of the working of the Catholic
the cross, to give His own body and blood from among men In the things tha ap er * 7 wh4 St. Paul gives to the R°m? »s, administrator, which post he (;hurcb, and their children camo up aa
In it. glorified state to feed on, and to give tain to God that he may O^r up gifts a ‘tlea and t0 their successors. He says haa held till now. did they. All history was fromia Pro-
His apostles the same power that He and sacrifices for Bins, who can have com- „lFûr chriat therefote we are ambassadors, Dr. Smith is a native of Edinburgh, testant standpoint. He who dared to
possessed Himself. It so transcends the passion on them that are ignorant and it were exhorling by us. For where he first saw the light in 18iff. llis read any other view was regarded aa a
human thought that, if God did not reveal that err, because he himself is encom- chri we beaeech you be reconciled to father was well known in the city, and bad
those things, no human or celestial being passed with infirmity, and therefore e ^ çor, 5 10th verse.) He became a convert from the Established gran
could think of, much less ack for them, ought a.ifor the people so aUo for lmnself ala„ ^them God’s coadjutors, (!st Cor. Church ol Scotland to the Catholic he was defeated The people
Therefore God must be the author and | to offer for sins. (Heb. 5c.) Hereis a g h verae3} .<For we are aod'a Church. He took a leading part in the afrald that it he got in, Bishop Hooper

human priesthood liable to err. Ihey ,. vou are'God's husbandry, you agitation which resulted in the Emanci- and Bidley’s bodies would he put to-
— _____ _ must offer sacrifice for their owu sins. 1 holding ” The people, there- pation Act ; and while Catholic writers gether and carried through the land to
Almighty Hence the priest says the Lonfiteor at the waIe tbe vineyards which were vet few and far between, he em. menace Protestants. They never stopped
r mortais foot of the altar always before commenc- ' . ' t0 CUIe [0 cultivate ployed his facile and vigorous pen in to think of the outrage perpetrated by
rould not ing Mass, and in offering the Host he says j U to prune and St. Paul further defence of his Catholic fellow-subjects. Protestants as Henry VIII., Elizabeth

luuuiie.y  ...... t~L-t “fc-"- —- *r“1. ènff exhorts those stewards in God’s vineyard, Afterwards, in London, Mr. Smith edited an,t others. But in this day, when so
intellects could comprehend all His for the sins of those assisting at Mass, and , aU thin ,et ua exh,bit ourselves as for a time the Dublin Review then coming many colored people arc being alaugh-
, 'TWo ... mlllirma of thincs nn I for the sins of the faithful, both living aud minjaters of God in much patience, in into notice ; and while superintending tered in a manner that is beyond com- rlLL koul

,= uu .......__ „B—.--------- ... .. ,, tribulations in distresses.” (2nd Cor., the “Catholio Directory" for England parison, with what is known as St. Bar- karninu
Greek word which means to office clearer. Again, in writing on the > Teree) These expressions was eventually chosen secretary oi the tholomew’s butchery, the appeal of the You assure me that you have evidence
in», uml this Is really the true virtues which the High Priest should be *;• almoai blasphemous in Catholic Institute of Great Bvitain. llis Catholic missionary for them to oome that these wretched mursenaries have

who adopt it clothed with, he mentions, A ^Bishop, ” VV teculariats and of those who wife, the present Dr. Smith’s mother, into a church that will not only have bribed the homeless the sick, nn l the
nrnnhet. calls I the same of a Priest (Tit. 7 c. 7 v ), hut do not understand it, was a pious and accomplished lady, and them bow at the same altar and sup from dying; have ensnared, enticed, or stolen

or God’s workings or God’s ways. They a cousin of Bishop Macdonneil, of Glen- the same cup with a white man, but helpless iufaute; and have detained them
will ask does God require ambassadors or garry. In her youth, it is said, she had will go out into temporal matters ami aa prisoners by various throats and de-
coadiutors We shall answer, no, God much to endure on account of her hrm see that those constitutional rights he- v;cl)a in proselytizing them, l ou also 
does not "require them, He can do all adherence to her religion, and in her longing to them are secure and free have proof, aa you assure me, that those
things by Himself as He is all powerful, later years she bore with uncomplain- from infringement, is being caught up by p„or childreu hive been compelled to

-------------- . but lie is mercifully pleased to honor His ing gentleness excruciating and protrac- colored people all over this land. They ]eatn aIld repeat horrid blasphemies
uiscipies vu« »«., -------- - ---------------r----- 1 Qod- Ordination meaus the ceremony of V1 Eecondary causes or ministers ted sufferings, which ended only in her say to the colored people that in their against the Catholic Church and against
to the whole world, ani until the end of transmitting the power from the apostles b. thia He doe, in in- death. , L prosperity they wifi not be comforted, af; that she holds most stored ; that the,
time. In fact they were to be Christ’s re- to their successors. It was performed first erable waya; The duties of ambas- Archbishop Smith, who is the real sub. that the cause of the Negro will be the have been urged to take part m public
nresentatives—hence at His last Instruis- by selecting them, and then imposing - represent the persons of iect of our present sketch, entered Blair’s cause of the Irish Catholic, and that the in8un aud dishonor heaped upon the
tion to His apostles, He said, speaking to hands on them. The first ordained by the yAir sovereigns at foreign courts. Those College, near Aberdeen, towards the end pleas of one will be the pleas of all. statue of the Biased Virgin and upon
His eternal Father>Aa thou haat sent me apostles was Matthias, who was chosen to 0Pa and8 eTen their servants are of July, 1832, and after spending four The Negro knows that ho needs the hallowed sign of the world s rederap-
into the world, I also send them into the take the place of Judas Iscariot. 1 privileged class in these coun- years there in the study of the classics, friends. The story that the priest prays tion. It does not need, indeed, the ies-
world." (St John 17, 18). What Christ The apostles must be twelve in number, an insult to the ambassador is an left in August, 1836, to proceed to Borne, away sins he hss examined into ami aona 0f experience to which you appeal
was sent into the world for was to save hence Matthias was chosen, and was num- . ̂  to the sovereign whom he repre- where he arrived in October of the same finds false, and he begins to think that t0 teach us that such training can have no
souls. Thia is elao the office of the bered with the eleven apostles, to take The minister at home is to see year, just three years after Dr. Strain’s perhaps the Catholic is the only friend other effect thm t i strip tho soul of every
apostles. These words are applicable to the place of the ministry and apostleship [he lawB of the coUntr, be observed departure for his missionary labours in intended for him. In consequence he voatige of religion, and to prepare the way
thesuciessors of the apostles, as weU as to of Judas, lost by his prevarication. Mat- nd the-0Ternment be loyally admin- Scotland. During the few years he spent is getting nearer and nearer to that f,)r a career of lnfamv and sin. Form,
themselves, for Christ said, “Behold I am thias, by his ordination, received the eame d_ Bchriat appiies this rule of res- in the Scotch College, Borne, ho had for Church, and unless something is done part 1 have already determined that the
with you ail days, even to the coneumma- powers as the other apostles, and this t for miniatera and ambassadors to his contemporaries Messrs. Gray, Mac- and that quickly, we should not be sur- careful examination of the working ol 
tion of the world.” The chief glory of proves that the power given to the apo,- P ,g own ambaaaadora and ministers, Ills donald, aud M'Uchlan, who afterwards prised to see in less than fifteen years, a this abominable system shall bs one ol
Christ as man and God was in his priest- ties was given to them as a corporate body Uea and their BUCcessors, when He were appointed bishops in hcotland. Governor in every bou them State elected Iuy brat work i to take in hand, with a
hood. It was an honor given by the with power to add _to their numbers, and • J. f ^ hear8 you hears and While studying in the Gregorian Uuiver- Us a Catholic. view to the applying, if it he possible, of
Eternal Father alone, for St. Paul said, that power to continue as long as the cor he t’hat deBpu6th you deepiseth Me, and sttv in the same city he was a distinguished Ten millions of people with their aomo effective remedy (applause).
“Neither doth any man take the honor to poration is continued which is to the end who deapigeth Me despiseth Him student, being not only a prze man, but rights snatched by force from them, will have no doubt that m the reports and
himself, but be that is called by God, as of time. St. Paul, though converted aent (Luke, 10th chap. 16th obtaining the doctor’s cap in philosophy not quietly sit idle ard make no attempt other documents with which you l ave
Aaron was.” So Christ did not glorify miraculously, and made a ve^e of elec Thank God our Catholics hear against numerous competitors, lie was to aecure what is justly theirs.—\Wotip 60 kindly supplied me 1 sha 1 find
himself that lie might be made a high t on, vet had to be ordained by the apos- v / expressions of Christ ordained in Borne in April, 1843, and left Defnnct (colored.) | much that will give me mo. n«efal
pr^Vbut He that stid unto Him, “Thou ties, that he might receive through them ana neea ^ ÿhey respect their there In November of same year to return ______ ______ . avl. Wo have lately w.tnessedths
art my Son, this day have I begotten the power of the Prlli8t.ho”d,:,!“,w0^ priests as ministers of God, and it is a to Scotland. Very shortly after his am- L Extlngulehes tho Fires of Pnrgn- elLctpioduced in London m the chedc- 
Thee-’ (Heb. 6, 46) Our arguments (13 chap, acts o! apoatles) “And asthey ‘ famüy whe’n a clerical val he was appointed professor at 11 txiingnisnes i o iDg of another, sureW not more shameful
refer to the sacred priesthood of the Gath- were mmi^ fcandal occurs in the church. They also Blair’s CoUege, wUe he taught Latin, , .i_ trade, by the
olic Church only, transmitted to us from ÿeHolyQho«twdtotoem Sqwtieme obey the injunction of the apostle who Greek and Hebrew-. While at Blair’s he Miaa Rath O’Connor, of Clinton street, wisely or unwisely it is not for me to say
the apostles, by what is called Apostohc Paul and Barnabas,for t™wo , . te]|3 them “Remember your prelates was very much liked, not only by the >. y ]iaa paid off tho debt to the details of its operations. P
Succession. The EogUsh High Church I have taken ‘hem-’ Jhen they.futing b“«mapoknen the woryd of Wl to memberî of his own classes but t, the 3t lW'Kh, » that that when the time come, for giving voice
claim thia priesthood, but their claim to and praying, audlmposmg you, whose faith follow, considering the students in general, on account ol hia This she did in honor of and for to the public opinion of ,
that Is denud emphatically in the Gathc- upon them sent them away. So they, of their umvera^ion.’’ (Heb. 13 gentle and considerate mmatev- Ha ^'b,  ̂of the souls el her deceased question of prwlybxmg, by bribe, of food 
lie Church, aud all the ministers from being sent by , t chap. 7 verse.) “Obey your prelates would pace up and down the principal We should not, says the Cbtitotis a'ld raiment, the liwiive'thau
that church are ordained anew when they Seine», and kom ttence they s^ed to ,ubject thenl| for they Watoh walk of the college grounds with the ^ manüon thia fact, already well that opinion will not be less effective t
come to the Catholic Church, as so many Cyprus. Remarkherethatthese p m being to render an account of your philosophers and divines (as student» of Lj aa the generous donor seems more was tho public °P1“1™^ envland
hare done of late |n England. AU other were sent by PT”P” -^^heTPreachun’ «oula tfiit they may do this with joy and philoaophy and divinity are called at col- ^ow ^ ̂  ^ MeempMed ?hb cahtal of

Protestant denominations deny that there St. P»ul«*yX How u“5 not with grief tor thU ie not expedient fege) conversing freely, would have a “ 1 “ b it heralded, only that it eug- *n 1ma.kl”$ b‘. LLffYhle that a tralfic eo
iianv prieethood, and contend that all are lees they be sent (Heb. 10 chap, to for ou;, (i7th verse.) game at hand-ball, rounders, shinty, or ,™r ;„y we!l known indeed, aU but lncredible that a treme so
lavman miniiteia and people. The verse). Wo see here also that the loryou- 111 .J.--------------- footbaU with the younger students, and ?c3 !a i ;”ryha7 ‘ “ to disreputable should not long since havegenerality of Proteatanto Me, In apostles ”ld,?lned . ”lkertn aPj“”ti“ d Onr Lady of Trim. enter con « into the spirit of the vari- 1“tho Ages of Faith.” baen putdownwitha ,tro.,,*>n^
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would not have accompUshed the salvation Christ Hunself alone can ns inya8”ye The Poor Little-Ones. Smith meanwhile remaining in Lochee as ccedibloy aama'for education, for church themselves (app a ).
of souls, as Christ intended. Hie prlncl- ment. Christ ordame ” children with red erup- priest in charge of the local mission. Ho and decoration, and for the sup-
pal duties of true priests are-let. To in- power and grace ehould be conterrea py we and rdUgh| BCaly waa nelt appointed to succeed the Lev. of*he auffeting poor. Theirs was a
struct and baptise. ‘ Go ye and teach all the imposition of hands. . -tiynrcf gkin and often aoreBon the head. These George Bigg, of St. Mary s, Elinburgh, as P Qd invcatment| aa vhey no doubt found
nations, baptising them in the name of ceived these Kra h ^rieath0od. things indicate a depraved condition of senior priest of that parish, and on D . h return to this old practice
the Father, and of the Son, and of the the^hands of St. Paul and the priesthood, tnmgs m ^ period, cliil- ltigg resigning his place at the bchoo ou . y noted for the edification of
Holy Ghost.” (Matt. 28, 19.) 2nd. To In his first epietle to Timothy, (14 cnap.m ,, ,“b aye need of ,,ure blood bywhich Board in consequence of his appointment
offer sacrifice-—“Do this,” says Christ, versO. heremiiids him to build up strong1 and healthy bodies, to the Catholic bishopric of Dunkeld, Dr. -------- -—; ,
after instituting the Blesied Sacrament, grace that Is in thee which « Dr Kerce’e "Golden Medical Dis- Smith was received by said Board as Dr. Mad goothing, and healing is Dr. Sage s
“in remembrance of me.” (Luke 22,19.) Ij prophecywithimpositioBofthe hands If Dr^„P erce^ „f Rigg,e auceeigor. An accomplished mus - Catarr^ Remedy.
3rd. To forgive sins. Christ breathed on of the priesthood. Here remark again covery^ and the chil^,8 deVel- cian himself, he took the choir under his Constipation.
His apostles and eald, "Receive ve the that the priesthood and Timotb a ai„ opment will be healthy, and as it should fostering care, and Improved its cond Thia eyil habit neglected, brings a
Holy Ghost, whose sins you forgive Me cognized. In wrRlDR Tème). “I8 ad- be. Scrofulous affections, rickets, fever- considerably; frequently hu own muititude of miseries, and is the source
forgiven to them, and whose sins you re. he *aldi.(1“t .<®th,7 u_Ahe grace aores, hip-joint ctieease or other grave was heard in solos duets, trios, a,nd qu 0f much illness. Burdock Blood Bitters
tain ate retained.” (St. John 20,81.) ™enuhithes that thou atirup toe pace wre^nip^^ ^ to result lets ; and at this time the choir of St. ^nstipation by toning and regal-
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Bmelen, and Peterboro, and lei55&^ji^°da^ia,to the Pub- 
ligner will twelve prompt attention.

Arrears moat be paid In fall before the
rrsxs .»«>.. »,
eheeld Invariably eend na the name of their 
former poet office.

lot their practice o( polygamy. It will 
ever be difficult for the Federal author!tiee 
to aeeomplleh any very effective recuit by 
peaceful mean» ai long aa divorce la per
mitted to work ite cad havoc amongat 
ao many million» of the American people. 
We are pleaaed, however, to aee tbla re
newed dleplay of activity that ha» ter
minated in the recent proeeeutione and 
conviction» in Utah. Nor was it without 
satisfaction that we, the other day, read 
the following «pedal île»patch from Well
ington :

“Reporta have been received through 
official channel» of the apparent utter 
failure of a recent Mormon minion cent 
to India. The miadon conaiated of Elder 
Wile» and Menu. MeOune and Pratt. 
Their arrival at Calcutta waa reported by 
the United Btatee vice eonaul to the aee. 
retary of state. Minieter Lowell, by 
direction of Secretary Frelinghuyaen,. 
officially called the attention of the British 
authorities to the subject, and requested 
that appropriate inetructione be imued to 
the proper authorities with a view to 
checking any ehipment of Mormon re
cruits to the United States. The Indian 
authorities, to whom Mr. Lowell's com
munication waa referred, stated that the 
harm done by the Mormone had been in
appreciable, and that in the opinion of the 
government no apedal measures were at 
present necessary, but that in case of un
lawful recruiting of men or women the 
pro visions of the penal code would be 
applied. The Mormone m»4e no converts 
in Calcutta. They separated and visited 
other parte of India, and are reported to 
have converted two or three persona, but 
finally became so much reduced in finances 
that they were compelled to seek help, 
and one or more of them left India in a 
atate of destitution."

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS. the restoration of the church meant the 
restoration of the ancient nobility with 
all the former privileges and prerogatives 
of both. They scouted the idea of faith 
being put in the solemn renunciation 
by the Sovereign Pontiff ol all titles to 
the latter, and ao deeply imbued the 
maw of the people who had benefited 
by the spoliation of the church and the 
nobility with fears that they might one 
day be disturbed in their possession by 
a return of the clergy to anything like 
their former influence in the country,— 
that these fears have from time to time 
till this day been successfully appealed 
to. Besides the weakness accruing from 
the prejudices thus aroused, the Catho
lic party has long suffered, and to this 
day euflere, from its own dissensions. The 
successive changes in the monarchi
cal tonne at different times pre
vailing in France, produced marked 
and sharp divisions between the Catholic 
adherents of the ancient royal regime in 
France and those supporting the Napo
leonic and Orleaniet dynasties respec
tively, while not a few Catholics, 
especially of late years, having lost con
fidence in royalty, support the cause of a 
conservative republic. It is, indeed, 
gratifying to perceive that there seems 
good ground for hope that amongst the 
majority of the French people prejudice 
has largely subsided and that amongst 
the Catholics themselves there in reason 
to believe that the era of dissension and 
weakness is rapidly approaching an 
end. The real struggle of the future 
will be, no doubt, between an united 
Catholic body and an aroused as well as 
aggressive Radicalism. What form will 
this struggle eventually take 1 Judging 
from the past experience of France and 
of other countries, it cannot, we think, 
terminate otherwise than in civil war. 
The radical will not when driven to 
desperation surrender its hold on France 
without an appeal to arms. It is well 
that the Catholics of France should be 
prepared for some such eventuality. If 
they stand firm and united there can be 
but one result to the contest.

and that the Bishop of Hamilton will 
preach. It is also stated that Rev. Dr. 
Kllroy, P. P, of Stratford, will deliver an 
appropriate lecture on the evening of that

SSEWSiTrSLCt
this country, as modified by our free in 
etilutionsorrestraining itself,from policy 
can form no conception of what evil it,' 
blighting influences are in Europe. The 
same power which converted heathen 
England and heathen America to Chris- 
tianity can convert pagan Asia and 
Afrioa, but Rome it never will or 
convert,”

EDITORIAL NOTES.FaMlahed W
One of the results of the French elec

tions will be, there is no doubt, the 
accentuation of party lines and the sim
plification of political divisions in that 
country. Hereafter there will in reality 
be bat two political parties, properly 
speaking^ the radical and the Catholic. 
The so-called moderate republicans 
were at the recent elections practically 
effaced. They well deserved their fate. 
Tergiversation and truculency bad all 
along marked their career. To the 
Catholics they appealed for support, and 
in too many eases from them received 
it, on the ground that bad as matters 
were for religion under their regime, 
they would be a thousand times worse 
under a purely radical administration. 
To the radicals, on the other hand, they 
addressed urgent solicitations for sustain- 
ment in their assaults on Catholicity and 
their repression of clerical reaction and 
intolerance. Thus by holding up the 
radicals as a bug bear to Catholic», and 
vice vertu, they were long enabled to bam- 
boosle the nation and lead it into the 
disgraceful line of action culminating in 
the humiliations of Tonquin and Mada
gascar.
regime French arms suffered the least 
reverse, or the required activity was not 
displayed to ensure success, the republi
can factions of all shades of opinion 
indulged in the loudest denunciations of 
regal weaknese and imbecility. What 
an abjectdisplay of military prowess and 
success have they not made aince they 
first came into power. After flatulent 
boasts of a broad and far-reaching Afri
can policy—after repeated empty pro
clamations of imperial designs on Mada
gascar and South-Western China—they 
have effected nothing but fatal in
jury to French interests in every country 
in which under their direction the French 
army or navy was dispatched. Not even 
did the humiliating disasters of the 
Franco-Prussian campaign inflict such 
severe injury on the military prestige of 
France, as did the operations in Mada
gascar and China. Had anything like a 
vigorous or statesmanlike course been 
pursued in those countries, no such 
series of harassing and exasperating 
defeats could have vexed the French 
nation and demoralized French 
Their domestic policy being weak, 
because vacillating, disturbing, and ex
haustive of true national vitality, there 
could have been no well-grounded hope 
of success for their foreign policy. Just 
as an individual man afflicted with 
domestic infelicity cannot justly hope 
for success in his undertakings because 
of weakened force and divided m ind, 
so also with a nation suffering from 
internal broils through gross injustice 
inflicted by one portion of the commun
ity on another. The French republicans 
of every class were too busy and eager 
in their work of suppressing French 
monasteries and driving the female 
religious from their convents and hos
pitals to devote themselves with true 
singleness of purpose to the extension of 
French influence and the protection of 
French interests abroad. The result of 
the late elections cannot be otherwise 
justly regarded than as a severe and 
unequivocal rebuke of the party so long 
in power in the republic. But the most 
pleasing sign of the contest was, as 
we have before pointed out, the 
success attending the first real effort 
at the concentration of Catholic 
strength. The Catholic party has been 
ever weak and disorganized in France 
since the period of the great revolu
tion. It will, of course, be in the 
recollection of our readers that at 
that time the French Church fell 
with the French state, and that the 
immense properties of the Church and 
of the monastic bodies, the growth of 
long ages of piety and devotion, were 
then sequestrated by the republic raised 
on the ruins of the monarchy, and divided 
equal with the domains of the nobility 
among thq people at large. For many 
years France was practically with
out a religion. In 1802 Napoleon, then 
first consul, entered into a solemn Con
cordat with the Holy See,whereby France 
was once more made a Christian nation. 
The Concordat was by no means a liberal 
measure to the Church. It restored 
none of the sequestrated properties, but 
on the contrary made express provision 
for their continuance in the hands of 
their actual proprietors, whose title 
thereto was by the Concordat solemnly 
affirmed and approved. It reduced the 
number of bishops by about one-fourth, 
and made but narrow provision for the 
support of churches and clergy. Its 
terms were, however, accepted by the 
Holy Father, whose heart had long been 
deeply afflicted by the spiritual miseries 
of the entire French nation. He saw 
in the re-establishment of the Church, 
even under the scant and illiberal pro
visions of the concordat that that misery 
would be greatly alleviated and in time 
wholly removed. No sooner, however, 
was the church re-established in France 
than the anti-christian elements of the 
population began to spread doubts 
amongst the people as to the permanency 
of the proprietory rights established by 
the revolution. They pointed out that

— It has been determined to 
national convention of the Irish ! 
League of America in Chicago, on 
88th. Mr. Parnell will attend the 
tlon, accompanied by a strong de; 
from the Irish Parliamentary pi 
eluding T. D. Sullivan, Lord M 
Dublin.

— Cardinal Manning, in an ini 
said :—“I knew Cardinal Me 
well. We stayed together while e 
during the Plenary Council, 
written a letter to Archbishop ( 
expressing great regret at the < 
the American Cardinal I have 
venerated Cardinal McCloskey' 
and gentle character, and I am 
that the Americans estimated tl 
actor of the deceased prelate lil

— Mr. Parnell, speaking in : 
Ireland, referred in terms of the 
praise to Archbishops Walsh and 
The former, he said, was one 
strongest supporters that Pro 
had given to Ireland, while Arc] 
Crake's services were known to i 
stand they have taken proved the 
ef the priests and the people. In 
to boycotting, he said the pract 
pursued independent of the Irish ; 
indeed, they disfavored it.

— A clergyman in Xottinghan 
land, has refused to take part in a 
—though he was in sympathy v 
object—because he would have 
stand on the same platform with 
ing ministers, and this, he coi 
would have been publicly acknov 
that they were authorized mini» 
the Gospel He added that he hi 
on the same ground, to identify 
with the Bible Society.

— A ghastly temperance lei 
reported from Birmingham, E 
George Butler, a young man < 
position, was found in a street 
city recently, crawling on one fc 
Other foot having been cut off, lei 
fresh stump, from which blood ws 
ing in streams. The wretched i 
a desperate attack of delirium trenu 
jumped from a window, and ha 
hacked off his foot with a tablekn

— Conor Ryan, of Kilbarron, ; 
with the snows of 105 winters on h: 
came up to join the National Lesg 
meeting in hie native parish, two 
ago. Eighty-seven years before 
been one of the pikemen in the in 
army, and had made his mark in i 
rible struggles fought on the V 
and Wicklow hills. The veteran v 
and active, and declared himeell 
tears and cheers, as willing to balk 
in whatever way it was to be d 
when he first shouldered his weapi

— A prominent member of a 
church, in speaking the other ds 
possible change in the pastorate, 
"I think it is a matter of buyi 
stock—excuse me, I mean pe 
Mr. ——'a friends can buy u] 
enough before the parish meeting 
will of course call him. If the otfa 
gets the pews, why, Mr. ——'s 
will be left. You laugh, but the 
of a church is a good deal like tl 
trol of a bank or railroad, nowada 
you can buy up a majority of thi 
you can run it to suit yourself.”

—At the Methodist conference r 
held in Halifax the subject of 
missions was again presented for 
oration. Considerable vexation ol 
was manifested at the small reel 
tending the efforts of the Method! 
sionaries to persuade the French 
to leave the true fold. It would b 
more in accordance with the fit 
things were the Methodists to I 
French people alone, and direct tl 
tention to the convereim of those o 
own household who attend churcl 
on the 12th of July and the 5th < 
vember.

— Bishop Ireland addressed a lai 
dience in New York recently, une 
auspices of the Father Mathew 
Abstinence Society. He was intn 
by the Rev. Edward McGlynn, D.] 
«aid the object of the meeting was 
mote the cause of temperance an 
dentally to raise money for a moi 
to Father Mathew. Bishop Irelan 
“I have sworn before my God ti 
against this liquor traffic. Lord C< 
said if we could make England so 
would dose nine-tenths of the 
and here, out of 76,900 arrests, 48,0 
for drunkenness and disorderly c 
Your 10,000 saloons take in $75, 
yearly. I tell you to make the 
sober, and he will get his rights, 
was a labor picnic in Chicago th 
day, and it was said laborers were si 
bnt a saloon on the ground took i 
Labor at war against monopoly ? 
should be at war against the 
monopoly. I say it with shami 
Irishman, there are too many Iris] 
can saloon-keepers.”

day.

THE COUNTY CONVENTIONS.

The county conventions thus far held 
in Ireland have been attended with 
marked unanimity and success. No 
better class of candidates could have 
been selected. The determination 
evinced on all hands is that no time
server or mere adventurer is to longer 
represent the Irish people. The next 
Irish delegation to the Imperial Com
mons will, in ao Bar as present indications 
give promise, prove the most able 
and honest that will have represented 
that ill-foted country since the union of 
1801. The unity of clergy and people 
in this contest is, without doubt, its moat 
pleasing feature. We are more than 
delighted to observe that His Grace 
the Archbishop of Dublin has in 
all his public utterances, pro
nounced himself in strong sympathy 
with the people. He openly advocates 
the effacement of Castle rule, by the 
abolition of the worse than useless office 
of Lord Lieutenant with bis simulacrum 
of an Iris$ Cabinet The Castle has for 
ages been the embodiment of everything 
that is unjust, disreputable and inde- 
fensable in Irish history, The good 
sense of all men throughout the empire, 
and the best interests of the Irish people, 
have long since doomed it to ruin. Its 
few remaining friends cannot but view 
with alarm the unexampled unity pre
vailing among the nationalists of every 
rank and class. One certain result of 
the county conventions will be the oblit
eration of the greater part of the present 
representatives of Ireland from the 
political slate. They deserve such signal 
and condign punishment—some for open 
betrayal others for studied neglect of 
the people’s interests. An important 
despatch from London dated the 17th 
jnst., states that some weeks ago a metro
politan news agency undertook the oner-' 
ous and expensive task of canvassing the 
entire kingdom with a view of ascertain
ing as closely as possible the result in 
the approaching contest. The result of 
the canvass would seem to intimate that 
the Liberals will defeat their Tory oppon
ents, but that on the other hand the 
Irish party will hold in its hands the win
ning card and be enabled to upset any 
government not to its liking. We have 
ever maintained in our discussion of 
Irish affairs, that with anything like a 
united Irish representation in the 
Imperial Commons, It were impossible 
to reject the just demands of the Green 
Isle. We are now evidently approach
ing the time when such a representation 
is assured.

can
ton,

We entirely concur in the view of the 
Vvilor that a man capable of such bitter 
and scandalous denunciations of Catho 
lieism is not the person to represent the" 
American republic at the Court of Spain 
We trust that the Catholics of the 
United States will not permit themselves 
to be insulted with impunity even by 
the present occupant of the White 
Houae. That there is little friendliness 
in the snowy mansion for the Catholic 
body is clearly evidenced by the issu 
anoe of Mias Cleveland’s book there
from, the tame submission to Mr 
Keiley’s rejection, and last, but by no 
means least, the appointment of “His 
Excellency” the Rev. Jabez L. Curry to 
the Court of Spain. If the latter country 
have yet any of its chivalric spirit re
maining, and we believe it has, this Vir- 
ginian Hard shell will never grace the 
Court of Alfonso with his presence.

Catyolit Httotik
m

LONDON, SATURDAY, OUT. 84, IBM.

CONFIRMATION AT KINK0RA.

On Thursday, the 15th instant, His 
Loidahip the Bishop of London admin
istered Confirmation in the mission of Kin- 
kora, of which the Rev, John O’Neil is 
pastor. The day was fair and bright, and 
in happy contrast with the wet and stormy 
character of the previous days. The 
church was crowded with an attentive 

• add deeply interested congregation. The 
bishop put the children through a very 
searching examination in the catechism, 
and expressed himself thoroughly satisfied 
with the answering, stating that such a 
satisfactory result must have been the out
come of the tireless zeal of their worthy 
pastor, and also of the Christian solicitude 
of the parents. High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Dean Murphy, of Irishtown. 
More than two hundred persons received 
Holy Communion. At the conclusion of 
mass His Lordship addressed the children 
and people at great length and then ad
ministered Confirmation to 101 candi
date», 13 of whom were from Mitchell. 
The new church of Kinkora is a gem of 
Gothic architecture, and is a glorious 
monument of the enlightened zeal, self- 
sacrifice and generous Christian spirit of 
both pastor and flock. We do not think 
we exaggerate when we say that a more 
beautiful parish church does not exist 
in Canada. It is after the designs of Mr. 
Joseph Connolly, of Toronto, and is 
worthy of his genius. Thursday, the 15th 
instant, will be long treasured as a happy 
memory in Kinkora.

When under the monarchical

UNNECESSARY ALARM.

A person signing himself “Saxon" 
writes to the Toronto Mail a very bitter 
attack on Mr. Parnell and his followers. 
He but voices, we think, the sentiments 
of many of the English people, who will 
not, or cannot, open their eyes to the 
true condition of affairs as between the 
two countries. Speaking of the people 
of Ireland, he says that “ concession after 
concession has been granted them, until 
their liberties have been brought up to, 
and in some matters extended beyond, 
those enjoyed by other inhabitants of the 
United Kingdom.” Under the heading 
of “Liberties extending beyond those 
enjoyed by other portions of the United 
Kingdom,” would, we suppose, be classed 
the disestablishment of the Irish Church ; 
and this “ Saxon ” would call a 
sion. It may, indeed, be a concession. 
The word concession can be used in a very 
wide sense. We will suppose, for in
stance, that a man has been in the habit, 
for years, of stcahng his neighbor’s goods 
or his money. The injured party at last 
presents a bold front, and declares that 
such a state of affairs must terminate. 
The other individual promises that he 
will discontinue his pilfering. This would 
be a concession, and just such 
sion as was the disestablishment of the 
Irish Church. The vast majority of the 
people of Ireland are and were Catholics, 
A mere handful of the population belong 
to the religion by law established. The 
greater number were compelled to sup
port the church of the few. Relief has 
been granted. The Irish people 
longer compelled to support a religion to 
which they do not belong. This is truly 
a concession, bnt is it such a one as would 
call for any special mark of gratitude Î 

What would follow were a local Parlia- 
ment granted Ireland, is a matter that 
causes considerable trouble to “Saxon.” 
He asserts that three-fourths of the mem
ber» of that Parliament woqjd ba int 
ly disloyal to England, and that the rights 
and liberties of the people of Ulster 
would be voted away. He does not go 
the length of stating in what manner the 
people of Ulster would lose their liberties, 
but we take it he means the Protestants 
weuld be persecuted by their Catholic 
neighbors. “Saxon” seems to forget 
that Mr. Parnell is a Protestant, and 
many of his most active supporters are 
also of the same faith. In this connection 
it would be Well were our friend to re
member that the Catholics of Ireland are, 
and always have been, much more toler
ant in matters of religion than their 
Protestant neighbors. Scores of times 
have Catholic constituencies returned 
Protestant candidates to Parliament, 
while rarely, if ever, have Protestants 
permitted a Catholic to represent them. 
The same, indeed, may to a great extent 
be asserted as regards Canada. The 
intense bigotry of many Irish Protestants 
has been imported here, and we have 
abundant evidence of its existence at 
every general election, 
will,
will be in

Is it not a sad reflection on the so- 
called Christian civilization of Great 
Britain that while in pagan India the 
Mormon agents should have egtegiously 
failed, their efforts in the former country 
should have met with such ready success 1 
How often have we not been told of the 
civilizing, elevating and purifying tenden
cies of the reformed religion I Have we 
not been again and again assured that 
Protestantism is the very bulwark of 
Christian morality, that Catholic nations 
are afflicted to a frightful extent with 
depravity .of manners, and threatened 
because of that depravity with political 
dissolution itself 1

'

:

HOME RULE.This despatch, however, proves that not 
even does pagan India offer as promising 
a field to the agents of Mormonism es 
does Protestant England. As for Catho
lic countries,their agents have never there
in found a foothold.

W e trust that Congress will daring its 
next session fail not to strengthen the 
hands of the executive in its efforts to re
move from the escutcheon of the Republic 
the foul stain of an organized conspiracy 
against individual liberty and family hap
piness. If the nation deserve praise for 
its noble sacrifices in the suppression of 
slavery, it will not be less entitled to com
mendation for the thorough methods it 
must adopt to do away with, finally and 
effectually, the crying abuses and grievous 
scandals of Mormonism.

conces-
Lord Salisbury has manifested great 

astuteness in not declaring himself with 
any degree of clearness on the subject 
of Home Rule for Ireland. He is, of 
course, like all other English statesmen, 
hostile in his heart to any such measure. 
Hie declarations up to this time are, in 
so far as they can be interpreted, op
posed to Irish self-government. But he 
is evidently holding his hand somewhat 
back till all the Liberal statesmen have 
committed themselves on the subject.

proved him
self a thorough demagogue when, 
after declaring himself plainly in 
various places, in favor of an 
Irish Parliament, he yielded to the 
clamors of the British Press against Mr. 
Parnell’s speech on the nature and char
acter of Irish demands, and indulged in 
the bitterest denunciations of the Irish 
leader and his categorical statement oi 
Irish rights. Sir Charles Dilke ha» also 
lately been propounding his views on the 
subject of Home Rule, but his utterances 
are not likely to command much weight, 
as his defeat in the coming contest is 
almost assured. The moat remarkable 
of recent declarations on the question is 
that of Lord Rosebery, who is known tq 
enjoy the friendship and confidence of 
the “grand old man.” Lord Rosebery’s 
scheme went even as far as to the 
conceding of a federalized parliament 
and denounced the attacks of Childers 
and Dylke on Mr. Parnell’s proposal. 
He has, it is said, pursued this course in 
view of securing for himself the leader
ship of the Liberal party. Mr. 
Childcr’e opinions on the subject have 
given great satisfaction in Ireland. He 
surprised his friends and opponents by 
propounding a detailed plan for the 
settlement of the Irish difficulty. His 
friends are said to tie shocked at the 
bold and confident way in which he 
apportioned the various functions of im
perial and Irish administrations. They 
chiefly object to his proposal to transfer 
the police to the Irish local government. 
The Timet, so recently brutally offensive 
to Ireland, on this question is now forced 
to exclaim, “The whole point now is, how 
much Home Rule England will grant to 
Ireland.” The Timet may have carefully 
measured out how much of self-govem. 
ment Ireland should get But it may rest 
confident that Ireland will take all that 
England must give. England’s difficulty 
is Ireland's opportunity—a truth that 
the former country has often experienced 
and which she will certainly to her cost 
and pain experience again in the matter 
of Home Rule.

arms.

THE MORMONS.

The Federal aulhorities seem at length 
to be in earnest in their efforts to suppress 
Mormonism. Several of the “Saints” 
have been indicted before United Statee 
courts and some condemned to severe 
penalties. We must, however, confess 
that we have little or no faith in the suc
cess of the present anti-Mormon move
ment. The American government has 
not in this matter displayed that prompt
ness and thoroughness demanded by the 
exigencies of the situation. It is a notori
ous fact that the large Mormon colony of 
Utah has been for very many years living 
in open defiance of the laws of the land : 
that the agents of the Mormon leaders 
have been permitted to openly seek re
cruits in various American States; and 
that thousands of persons from foreign 
countries have been allowed to enter the 
territory of the Republic with the avowed 
intention of joining the ranks of the 
Mormons. We lately drew attention to 
the success that had crowned the efforts of 
Mormon agents in Great Britain. The 
action of these individuals, who seek not 
in the least to conceal their purpose, but as a 
matter of fact in most places clearly avow 
it, can not surely have escaped the observa
tion of British and American authorities. 
It does not, however, seem that the govern
ment of either country took any decisive 
measures towards the suppression of the 
hideous abuse. America a short time ago 
very properly, promptly and energetically 
refused to permit the soil of the Republic 
lie to be made a dumping ground 
for the pauperism of Great Bri
tain. Irish paupers dispatched by 
English authorities to America 
speedily returned to those who had im
poverished and degraded them. The 
American Republic would not for a 
moment tolerate the shipment of British 
criminals to its shores. Why, then, this 
apathy in regard to the Mormons ? Do 
they not come for the purpose of living 
in defiant violation of cne of the most 
fundamental laws of the American Repub
lic,

This being the case, it is, indeed, difficult 
to understand or explain the indifference 
that has so long characterized the dealings 
of the American government with the 
polygamists of the west. We have often 
pointed out, and now see no reason to 
change our view, that much of the power- 
leesness of the government and people in 
tna'ing this great question arises from 
the existence throughout the country of 
an abuse not lees a flagrant violation of 
the law of God than Mormonism itself. 
This abuse is, we need not say—divorce. 
The sanctity of marriage and the indissolu
bility of the nuptial tie are held in many 
sta'es in such little esteem that the Mor
in ins can, with no little show of reason, 
point the finger of scorn at those who 
invoke the laws of the land against them

aconces-

Mr. Chamberlain

JABEZ L. CURRY AGAIN.

arc noThe Milwaukee Sentinel remarks that 
President Cleveland is unfortunate in 
his «election of diplomats fromRiehmond, 
Va. In spite, says that journal of their 
excellent Confederate records they seem 
in the past to have been distinguished 
by undiplomatic utterances. To this 
statement of the Sentinel we most respect
fully demur as too sweeping and general 
The President made one excellent diplo
matic nomination from Richmond, Va., 
an appointment he did not sustain with 
that dignified firmness becoming the 
government of the greatest republic in 
the world. Mr. Keiley’s crime being 
that of being an Irish Catholic, his re
jection by two of Europe’s monarchies 
created no unusual excitement in the 
United States. That rejection was even 
in certain quarters gladly received. Mr. 
Keiley’a denunciation of the Sardinian 
usurpation in Rome was no reason why 
he should have been rejected. Senti
ments similar to those expressed by Mr. 
Keiley have been held and expressed by 
other ministers received at the Quir- 
ina), but Italy having neither fear of, 
nor due respect for, the American repub
lic, dared make an example of Mr. 
Keiley alone. Mr. Keiley finding him
self unwelcome both in Italy and Aus
tria, gracefully retired. And as yet the 
President has signified no intention of 
in any way recompensing that gentle, 
man for the self-sacrifice he has shown 
in service to his country. Nay, more, 
he really proclaims the appointment of 
Mr. Keiley a mistake by giving the 
Spanish mission to Rev. Jabez L. Curry, a 
hard-shell Baptist preacher. Much was 
said of Mr. Keiley’s speech fifteen years 
ago denouncing Italian usurpation. The 
Richmond Catholic Vieitor now comes to 
the front with an extract from a speech 
by this Rev. Jabez Curry on the 12th of 
May, 1876, at Richmond, Va., wherein he 
said: “Talk of infidelity ! There is some
thing worse, more difficult to overcome. 
That Roman Catholicism, worse 
than Cannibalism; The difficulties in 
Italy of converting Roman Catholics to 
Christianity, and distinctively to the 
Baptist church thereof, 
greater than were those in the South 
Sea Islands or in China. Romanism has 
been incorporated into the very life of 
the people of Europe and has been a 
corroding canker, eating the public

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE:

We take the following paragraph from 
Frank Leslie’s IUmtrated Sunday Magazine :

"It is stated that the number of Protes
tante in France is at present 580,000, of 
whom 360,000 belong to the Reformed 
Church, 50,000 are Evangelicals, and 180,- 
000 are divided between Independents, 
Méthodiste, Baptiste, etc. Comparing the 
figures with the general population, it 
appears that there is in France one Pro
testant to every 63 Catholics. The State 
pays 782 Protestant pastors, although the 
total number of the latter is as high as 
006, of whom by far the greater number 
(699) belong to the Reformed Church. 
Paris counts 40,000 Protestants of all 
sects, and no less than forty-four build
ings devoted to Protestant services. It 
has been reckoned that, counting the sub
sidy paid to the pastors, each Protestant 
costs the state fifty cents, and each Catho
lic only ten cents."

There are many Protestants ou this side
of the Atlantic ignorant or oblivious of 
the fact that Protestantism is a state insti
tution in France. They join in the Rsd- 
ical clamor for a separation of church and 
state, evidently thinking that in such an 
eventuality Catholicism amongst the 
French people, must suffer aud finally 
perish. Now it is a notorious fact that 
Catholicism alone of all systems of religion 
having adherents in France could survive 
the separation of Church and state. Deeply 
rooted in the hearts and affections of the 
French people, the Catholic Church could 
live and flourish on the voluntary support 
of its children. Not so, however, with 
French Calvinism, which, despite the heavy 
state subsidy granted it, has been year by 
year declining in numbers and influence 
of its former self. The figures above 
cited show in a clear light the abject base
ness and brutal fanaticism of the French 
radicals, who grudge the ministers of the 
religion of nineteen-twentieths of the 
French nation the miserable state aid they 
receive for sustenance, and have nothing 
to say against the voting of five times as 
much for the support of systems of reli
gion each with a handful of adherents, in 
many cases foreigners, and in some 
enemies of France.

ense-

|

were

“Saxon ” 
ere long, discover that itjj|

every way a good 
move if England grant i cheerfully 
a liberal measure of Home Rule to Ire
land. It were better to have the people 
of Ireland friends rather than enemies. 
The time may come, and it may not be 
far away in the distance, when the strong 
arms of Irishmen may be required to 
save the British empire. Complications 
may arise abroad—enemies may com
pass England on every side—another 
Waterloo may have to be fought,—and if 
Irish valor be absent from the scene of 
strife, Britain’s glory may come to an 

England’s navy and army are 
most formidable and her great wealth is 
another source of strength. But it must 
not be forgotten, as recent events have 
amply demonstrated, that there are signs 
of decay in the very heart of the coun- 
tnr. We would say to “Saxon,” and all 
who think as he thinks ; “Make a friend 
of Ireland. The time may not be far off 
when it may be too late.”

Mi

k!
THE NEW ORGAN

even
The magnificent new organ for St, 

Peter’s Cathedral, which has been for some 
time in course of construction by R. War
ren & Son, of Toronto, has arrived in this 
city,and will be placed in position this week. 
It will be blessed and officially used for 
the first time on the 8th of November 
next We have heard that on that occa
sion the Bishop of Detroit will pontificate,

evenI end. Bazaar at Ingersoll.

We understand that arrangerai 
being made to hold a bazaar in I 
having tor object the liquidation 
debt on the church of the Sacred 1 
that town. Itiatobehoped 
of the good pastor and hie 
Matter will be attended 
auoeesa,

are even1 One hundred thousand persons sought 
admission to St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
New York, on Wednesday, to view the 
remains of Cardinal McCloskey. Over 
6,000 were turned away when the doom 
were dosed at night.
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EDITORIAL NOTES. SADLIER'B DIRECTORY. divine Lord, born and living in poverty, 

and dying in excruciating agony, gave 
a value to poverty and euffer- 
ingB, and gradually dissipated the 
prejudices of pride, cruelty and 
selfishness. For the first time men of 
different grades,conditions and countries 
were united in one common brother
hood. In the primitive church such 
was the practical force of fraternal 
charity that every want was relieved, 
masters emancipated their slaves, and 
freemen became slaves to redeem their 
neighbors. They cultivated feelings of 
benevolence, sympathy, kindness and 
beneficence. Not alone in the primitive 
church, but down to the present time^ 
her devoted children felt not only con
solation and happiness, but a holy 
ambition in promoting the good of their 
neighbor and in relieving distress by 
abundant alms-giving. The lecturer 
also referred to the action of the church 
in the abolition of slavery, and to her 
charity in bearing messages of truth and 
love to the rudest and most savage 
races. In speaking of the work of the 
ministers of the church he made allusion 
to the three great religious orders, the 
Franciscans, Dominicans and Jesuits, 
and demonstrated with what zeal they 
labored to extend the empire of God 
upon earth. He terminated 
by stating that charity 
to the religious orders alone, but was a 
divine virtue incumbent on every true 
follower of Christ, who said, “By this shall 
all men know you are my disciples, if you 
love one another as I have loved you,’* 
And there is no man, no matter ho v 
abject or miserable he may be, who can
not, with aid from on high, attain to this 
God like virtue of charity. It is not the 
result of human force, neither can it be 
purchased by gold, It is a spark of that 
eternal charity which inflames the soul 
and makes it ever solicitous for the good 
of our neighbor and stimulates us to 
make every sacrifice to procure it. The 
Rev. Father made a touching appeal 
in favor of the brothers of St. Vincent 
de Paul, who were striving to carry out 
in our midst, and in the spirit of the 
Church, the Christ-like virtue of charity 
and brotherly love.

The collection taken up on the occa
sion amounted to nearly one hundred 
dollars.

>ry. barely $200, Of course he cannot live 
sumptuously. And he recounts the trials 
and deprivations to which he is subjected 
with a spirit of detachment and sense of 
humor which are as irresistibly attractive 
as they are amusing. The reverend 
gentleman lives in a shanty with one 
room, which he uses for kitchen, dining
room, bed room, library and parlor. In 
other words, his kitchen, which consists of 

small cooking machine with scant 
utensils, is in one corner ; his library, with 
a few mdispensible books, in another cor- 
ner ; his parlor, with piano and smallest 
possible amount of furniture, in a third ; 
his bed room with a simple cot iu the 
fourth, and his dining-room in the 
middle, the furniture of which we may, 
perhaps, gather some idea of from a some
what amusing account the reverend 
gentleman gives of a dinner given by him 
on the occasion of a visit, some time 
since, of Archbishop Seghers and his 
ordioarv, Bishop Blondel His Grace the 
Archbishop had a cup and saucer ; his 
Lordship the Bishop had a cup with
out a saucer ; the reverend Secretary 
had a tin cup. and ho himself had a 
tin preserved-fruit can to drink out of. 
He, of course, hadjiot only to be chief 
cook and bottle-washer, waiter, servant, 
master of ceremonies, etc., but he had to 
arrange all the services and look after 
things generally, so that he really had but 
little time to prepare a sumptuous repast, 
even if his resources justified it, and less 
time, if possible, for ceremony. When 
the Church dignitaries eat down to the 
table they fouud as principal dish a large 
piece of meat in a big pan in the middle 
of the table, which he franklv acknow
ledged was not at first sight very inviting ; 
and he was not much surprised to find 
that some of hie distinguished guests dis
covered suddenly that they had very little 
appetite. However, in the end, he says, 
their appetites came to them in the midst 
of many a happy joke, and they made a 
very good meal. As Father Conrardy’s 
china closet did not furnish the necessary 
dish from which to serve potatoes on the 
table, he kept them in the pot in which 
they had been boiled by hie chair, on the 
floor, and served them with hie hand 
directly from the pot. What the dinner 
lacked in luxuries, condiments and the 
lefinemente of the modern cuisine tt_. 
more than made up by the happy temper 
and good spirits of all present. They 
realized fully the truth of the saying of 
he wise man, “Better is a dinner of herbs 

where love is, than a fatted calf and 
hatred therewith.”

Mr. Kelley and resign, “at his own 
request —or at cautious Mr. Bayard's In
stance, which is much the same thing.

Lake Shore Visitor.
The father or mother, who, In the pres, 

ence of their children, will not only con
demn what the priest says from the altar, 
but at the same time will perhaps speak 
disparagingly of him and the Church, 
should know that they are not teaching 
their children respect for authority. Chil
dren are not at all times slow to learn, and 
they naturally infer that if it is not wrong 
for father or mother to speak so dis
respectfully of priest and Church, it Is not 
very wrong to stay away from them alto 
gether. This, however, is not the worst 
feature of this bad habit which some 
parents have. When they show disrespect 
for the Authority of the psstor in the pro- 
sence of their children, they are indirectly 
teaching these children to disrespect par
ental authority. Many young men and 
Women to-day disrespect parents, because 
the parents taught them to do so.

The Socialist.
Imagine, if you can, a formula of prayer 

more universal, easier and belter suited to 
the capacity of all, more sublime, and at 
the same time more simple. The Boaary 
is a memorial, an abridgment of all 
Christianity; it is the breviary of the laity. 
For simple souls, for children, for the aged 
it is an alphabet ; but for the learned, for 
men of genius, for those that wish to 
meditate deeply it ia a sublime book, a 
vast compendium of theology. At each 
decade, during the recitation of the 
Iioaary, we meditate on one of the mys
teries—Joyful, Sorrowful and Glorious : 
the joys, the sorrows, the triumph of 
Mary from the Annunciation to her 
coronation as Queen of Heaven. Here 
the highest genius finds subjects for its 
study, its astonishment and humiliation. 
It proceeds from Bethlehem to the Garden 
of Olives, from Thabor to Calvary, from 
earth to heaven. It passes and repasses 
all the great actions, all the heroic life of 
Jesus and Mary—the Man-God and the
Virgin Mother—meditating on them,__
templating them, losing itself in them ns 
In a fathomless abyss. The Rosary is the 
history of our Saviour’s and our Mother’s 
joys, sorrows and triumphs ; how sweet 
Its recitation is for a child of Mary 1 

Milwaukee Catholio Citizen.
Other people besides the Poles have 

church quarrels in this nineteenth cen
tury, notwithstanding the fact that they 
send their children to the public schools. 
At lottenville, Staten Island, the Bap
tist deacons disagreed with their pastor, 
the Rev. Truman Bolt, although the con
gregation aided with that reverend di. 
vine. At last Sunday's evening services 
a couple were prepared for immersion, 
and Sexton John Harvey went out to the 
well outside of the church to turn the 
water into the baptistry. A yell and a 
splash followed ; Sexton Harvey 
lound in the well. He could not tell 
whether or not a member of the opposi
tion had maliciously pushed him in. 
Some one rammed a ladder down the 
well for him to climb out on. The ladder 
hit him on the head. No one could tell 
whether or not the enemy did it. After 
the sexton had been tithed out the 
tank would not fill up with water. 
Then it was discovered that there was a 
light under the baptistry. Some one 
peered under and saw two men, one on 
nil hands and knees holding a lamp and 
another on his back with an augur boring 
holes in the bottom of the tank, through 
which the water soon poured. 8 
raised a cry and the whole congregation 
rushed out. It was discovered that Dea
con William Morris bored the holes, while 
Gilbert Barteaux held the lamp. George 
Simonson, a friend of the paitor, met 
Deacon Turner outside of the church 
while the racket was at its height, and 
accused Turner of causing the mischief. 
Simonson threatened to whip Turner, 
only he was too old, he said. Captain 
Warford declared he would fight anyone 
who hit Turner. A general melee was 
only prevented by the pastor beating a 
retreat.

i in Th7’(lhZlrXSonP\;°rX0^fe
atheistic Republicanism.* °f

— It has been determined to hold a 
national convention of the Irish National 
League of America in Chicago, on January 
88th. Mr. Parnell will attend the conven
tion, accompanied by a strong deputation 
Iront the Irish Parliamentary party, in
cluding T. D. Sullivan, Lord Mayor of 
Dublin.

— Cardinal Manning, in an interview, 
■aid :—“I knew Cardinal McCloskey 
welL We stayed together while at Rome 
daring the Plenary Council. I have 
written a letter to Archbishop Corrigan 
expreasing great regret at the death of 
the American Cardinal I have always 
venerated Cardinal McCloskey'■ grave 
and gentle character, and I am certain 
that the Americana estimated the char
acter of the deceased prelate likewise.”

— Mr. Parnell, apeaking in Kildare, 
Ireland, referred in terme of the highest 
praise to Archbishops Walsh and Crake. 
The former, he said, was one of the 
strongest supporters that Providence 
had given to Ireland, while Archbishop 
Crake’s services were known to all. The 
stand they have taken proved the union 
of the priests and the people. In regard 
to boycotting, he said the practice was 
pursued independent of the Irish leaders; 
indeed, they disfavored it.

— A clergyman in Nottingham, Eng
land, has refused to take part in a meeting 
—though he was in sympathy with its 
object—because he would have had to 
stand on the same platform with Dissent
ing ministers, and this, he contended, 
would have been publicly acknowledging 
that they were authorized ministers of 
the Gospel He added that he hesitated, 
on the same ground, to identify himself 
with the Bible Society.

— A ghastly temperance lesson is 
reported from Birmingham, England. 
George Butler, a young man of good 
position, was found in a street in that 
city recently, crawling on one foot, his 
biker foot having been cut ott, leaving a 
fresh stump, from which blood was flow
ing in streams. The wretched man, in 
a desperate attack of delirium tremens, had 
jumped from a window, and had then 
hacked ofl his foot with a tableknife.

— Conor Ryan, of Kilbarron, Ireland, 
with the snows of 105 winters on his head, 
came up to join the National League at a 
meeting in hie native parish, two weeks 
ago. Eighty-seven years before he had 
been one of the pikemen in the insurgent 
army, and had made his mark in the ter
rible struggles fought on the Wexford 
and Wicklow hills. The veteran was hale 
and active, and declared himself, amid 
tears and cheers, as willing to battle now, 
in whatever way it was to be done, as 
when he first shouldered his weapon.

— A prominent member of a Boston 
church, in speaking the other day of a 
possible change in the pastorate, said : 
"I think it is a matter of buying up 
a took—excuse me, I mean pews. If 
Mr. ——’a friends can buy up pews 
enough before the parish meeting, they 
will of course call him. If the other side 
gets the pews, why, Mr. ——'a friends 
will be left. You laugh, but the control 
of a church is a good deal like the con
trol of a bank or railroad, nowadays. If 
you can buy up a majority of the pews, 
you can run it to suit yourself.”

—At the Methodist conference recently 
held in Halifax the subject of French 
missions was again presented for consid
eration. Considerable vexation of spirit 
was manifested at the small results at
tending the efforts of the Methodist mis
sionaries to persuade the French people 
to leave the true fold. It would be much 
more in accordante with the fitness of 
things were the Methodists to let the 
French people alone, and direct their at
tention to the conversion of those oi their 
own household who attend church only 
on the Rich of July and the 5th oi No
vember.

— Bishop Ireland addressed a large au
dience in New York recently, under the 
auspices of the Father Mathew Total 
Abstinence Society. He was introduced 
by the Rev. Edward McGlynn, D.D., who 
said the object of the meeting was to pro
mote the cause of temperance and inci
dentally to raise money for a monument 
to Father Mathew. Bishop Ireland said : 
“I have sworn before my God to work 
against this liquor traffic. Lord Coleridge 
said if we could make England sober we 
would dose nine-tenths of the prisons, 
and here, out of 76,900 arrests, 48,000 were 
for drunkenness and disorderly conduct. 
Your 10,000 saloons take in $75,000,000 
yearly. I tell you to make the laborer 
sober, and he will get his rights. There 
was a labor picnic in Chicago the other 
day, and it was said laborers were starving, 
bnt a saloon on the ground took in $800. 
Labor at war against monopoly ? Aye, it 
should be at war against the whiskey 
monopoly. I say it with shame, as an 
Irishman, there are too many Irish -Amer 
can saloon-keepers.”

Preparations are being made to issue at 
the usual time this well-known and useful 
book of reference. For twenty years it 
has been the only work of the kind. At 
the outset it was an undertaking that in
volved considerable expense, and the 
prospect of profit was very doubtful Be 
thts aa it may, however, the late lamented 
Dénia Sadlier manfully undertook the 
taak of aupplying the clergy and laity of 
America with a work that gave general 
satisfaction. Not taking into considera
tion the bad taste of the scheme, we regret 
that a movement is on foot to place 
another Directory in the market. There 
ia not room for two, and the one issued 
from the house of Messrs. Sadlier deserves, 
for many reasons, a continuance of the 
generous support it has in the past re
ceived. We gladly give place to the fol
lowing letter from Mrs. Sadlier, widow of 
the founder of the Directory :

New York. Oct. 1, 1885.
Deab Sib,—All know that my late hus

band for more than twenty years pub
lished the Catholic Directory and 
Almanac. He undertook it, not from any 
desire of hie own, but at the request of 
the late Most Rev. Archbishop Hughes, at 
a time when there had been no Almanac 
for several years, and all Catholic pub
lishers seemed afraid to undertake it. As 
it appeared year after year he endeavored 
to make it more useful, and in every way 
sought to meet the wishes of the Most 
Rev. Archbishops and Rt. Rev. Bishops.

His death at the beginning of this year, 
left me, his widow, to carry on his busi
ness at a most critical time. Many of the 
Most Rev. Archbishops and Bishops, 
clergy and Catholic laymen, have shown 
sympathy for my position, and have 
encouraged me to meet the great responsi
bility. Now a severe blow has fallen on me. 
While my dear husband lived no one 
attempted to publish a rival Directory. 
This year, publishers in Milwaukee, taking 
advantage of my helpless condition, and 
forgetting that God takes the widow under 
his especial care, have announced their in
tention of Issuing a rival work, and are 
soliciting advertisements, boasting that 
they can bring loss to a widow.

Such cruel and unchristian conduct 
would be tolerated in no other denomina
tion In the country. Any man who would 
make such an attempt against a woman 
in my position among them, would be 
held up to scorn, and his project would be 
made a punishment. I cannot believe 
that the Catholic public will give their 
encouragement to such disgraceful con
duct.
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eral of the Diocese of'Chmfeston, has been

wi&XSra.'ttsfirst priest In the South so honored.
i Rj I", I'î1t,b?r Kel,y> ‘Secretary to His 
Lordship Bishop Cleary, recently pre
sented a beautiful chalice to the chapel of 
the House of Providence on the Feast of 
ot. Laward.—Kingston Freeman,

lather M. M. Green, pastor of the 
Church of Our Lady Help of Christians. 
Newton’ Mass., was found dead on his 
chamber floor at seven o’clock Tuesday 
morning, having died from asphyxia 
caused by a leak in a gas stove used in his 
room.
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Hartford, Conn., was solemnly dedicated 
to the service of Almighty God. A large 
number of bishops, and priests were pre- 
sent as well as an immense concourse of 
the laity. Archbishop Ryan preached the 
sermon at high Mass and Bishop McQuaid 
preached at Vcapers.

Cardinal Newman, though now on the 
shady side ol 8(1, is a brilliant player on 
the violin. The other day he was chai- 
lenged by a Baptist minister in Binning, 
ham to a controversy on religion. His 
Eminence replied that he was not a 
skilled controversialist, but that he 
would play the liddle with the minister, 
it that would do as well.

The Duke of Newcastle it, is reported, 
has joined the Roman Catholic Church. 
,1 he conversion took place some time ago, 
it is said, but the avowal was postponed 
until the young duke attained his major
ity. This conversion caused 
annoyance in established church circles 
The young duke has great influence, and 
has an income of $J(Hi,oikl a year.

The French Government lately asked 
Mile. Valentine de Lamartine, the niece 
of the renowned poet, to allow his remains 
to be transferred to the secularized Pan
theon, and placed by the side of Victor 
Hugo. Uf coûtas, Mlle. Lamartine, who 
is a practical Catholic, firmly declined this 
doubtful honor, saying that, as the body 
of her uncle was lying in consecrated 
ground, it would ill-become her to place 
it in a building which had been wilfully 
desecrated.
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CATHOLIO TRESS.

Boston Republic.
Mrs. Morgan O'Connell, who now com

plains that her tenants boycott her so 
mercilessly, seems to imagine that her 
name should give her the right to do as 
she pleases. In his day the Liberator was 
undoubtedly the foremost man of all Ire
land. None of his sons, however, inheri
ted his greatness, and this rackrenting 
widow of his nephew possesses only the 
shadow of his once great name.

That was indeed a noteworthy scene that 
took place at the last meeting of the Kil- 
barren league in the county Donegal, 
when Connor Ryan, with the snows of 
105 years on his aged head, came for
ward to join the organization and to de
clare himself as ready now to do battle 
for Ireland as he was when, eighty- 
years ago, he carried a pike in her 
in ’98, A country whose centenarians 
display such a spirit as that cannot long 
remain in her present servile condition. 
Bravo, again, Connor Ryan !

Cleveland Universe.
With a singular blindness the enemiee 

of Catholicity, with their senseless hate of 
all things Catholic, assail us at one mo
ment for not doing that which at the next 
moment they would assail us for where it 
done. So it occurs that now—and from 
some newspapers that should be more 
thoughtful—the ecclesiastical authorities 
of Montreal are reviled for not command
ing vaccination to their flocks, and yet 
were the clergy to take this step in their 
official capacity the cry would go out 
from the same Protestant source, “What 
an infamy of tyranny ! What a priest- 
ridden rabble !" Now, though the Mon
treal clergy have advited vaccination, ob
jection to it may well indeed be founded 
on a most thoughtful and searching intel
ligence. Of this more anon. But how 
Catholicity or superstition figures in the 
esse at all we fail to apprehend. Those 
who make the accusation glibly deal in 
abusive generalities, but would surely be 
puzzled if called upon to give a statement 
of facts. It is certainly true that the 
devout French-Canadians from their deep 
distreas call out for mercy unto God, and 
that His wrath may be appeased. It fol
lows naturally that in this visitatio 
minds signally revert to the All-Powerful 
Creator, who holds these issues of life and 
death in the palm of Hie hand. It must 
be that, being Catholic, devotions are re
doubled, and every intercession invoked 
for health and strength of soul and mind 
and body and consolation in the face of 
the dread contagion.

Catholic Review.
France now, as always, perhaps 

more than ever, is a study. The old say
ing, originating in France, that it is “the 
unexpected" which may be always looked 
for there, has once again happened. The 
story is told in a brief despatch from the 
République Française. That paper used to 
be Gambettist to the core, when Gambetta 
was. Gambetta was the man who initiated 
the change in the form of elections, under 
which those of Sunday last were held. 
By the change he hoped to sail into 
power. He is gone and almost forgotten, 
but his scrutin di liste prevailed, notwith
standing all opposition. He was the em
bodiment of the defiant atheism that has 
gained the upper hand in French p 
He wee the man who declared “Cl 
ism,” by which he meant Catholicity, the 
enemy of France. So he set to work to 
destroy it; that is, to break down and 
wipe out Christianity from the soil of 
France. What he did openly in his burly, 
turbulent fashion, his successor, Ferry, did 
slyly. Ferry wss oily and wily. He 
nibbed at the Church, trying to eat it 

piece-meal. But God is mightier 
than many Qambettas and Ferrys, and, as 
was seen in the cases of those men, at the 
very height of their power they fail. God, 
we may with reverence say, has not for
gotten France, nor has France, for all the 
show and saying, forgotten God.

Some idea of missionary life among the 
Indians may be sot from an experience as 
related by Rev. L. L. Conrardy, mission
ary to the Umatilla Indians in Oregon. 
The rev. gentleman is evidently an enthu
siast in his work. His present salary is

Philadelphia Standard.
The New York Tribune, in an editorial 

highly appreciative of the personal virtues 
and ecclesiastical ability of the late Car
dinal McCloskey, says : “In lay life when 
we encounter one of these admirable 
souls, even in the toil and tumult of 
action, not dissociated from the sordid 
influences which necessarily affect all 
social and business competition, we appre
ciate and recognize the elevatiug influ
ences thus disseminated. When such a 
character, however, is permitted to develop 
unrestrainedly in the pure and stimulat
ing atmosphere of the religious life, the 
results offer perhaps the best that human
ity can attain or expect.” This is 
very well put. Even from a purely 
humanitarian point of view, the 
life of a religious celibate is more favor
able for the development of the highest 
Christian virtues. Secular pursuits neces
sarily bring us into contact with the “sor. 
did influences” of the world’s action. The 
life of a religious celibate is free from 
them, and from domestic and social dis
tractions. It may develop without “res
traint” Its “atmosphere” is “pure and 
stimulating.” Add to this that special 
gtBoe is given to those who enter 
religious life with pure motives, 
in the power of this grace a religious be 
comes capable of making sacrifices and 
doing works without reluctance and with 
a zeal and energy and devotion which 
persons to whom this grace is not given 
cannot attain. If this be considered, all 
candid persons will cease to 
oppose a life of celibacy entered into from 
motives of religion.

Cardinal McCloskey left only a $10,OX) 
life insurance policy-. He directs his 
executors to pay all his just debts and 
funeral and testamentary expenses im
mediately after his decease. Then lie be. 
queaths to Archbishop Corrigan, Bishop 
McLaughlin, of Brooklyn, and Bishop 
McNerny, of Albany, all the remainder of 
his estate, appointing them at the 
time executors of his will.

was
SERMON BY REYz FATHER WALSH.

same

rile World is mistaken in stating that 
the Papal dispensation for the marriage 
of Prince Waldemar and Princess Marie 
d'Orleans was granted on condition that 
the daughters are brought up as Roman 
Catholics, while the sons arc to follow the 
faith of their father. It is expressly 
stipulated that all the children of the 
marriage, both sons and daughters, are to 
be educated in the religion of their 
mother, and this understanding will be 
embodied in the marriage contract.

A report has been received by the U. 8. 
Secretary of State from Consul Chas. Sey
mour, at Canton, China, enclosing 
pamphlets describing the persecution of 
Christians in China. The persecutions 
comprise robbery or destruction of 
chapels, beating, blackmailing, and boy
cotting of native Christians, often with 
the encouragement of the local authori
ties, and the refusal of the authorities to 
punish offenders, protect Christians, or 
take measures to secure restitution.

On last Sunday evening a very large 
congregation assembled in SI Peter’s 
Cathedral, in this city, to hear a lecture 
by Rev. Father Walsh, the occasion 
being for the purpose of making an 
appeal to the generosity of the people in 
aid of the funds of the Society of St. 
Vincent do Paul.

seven
cause

The rev. lecturer commenced hie dis
course by referring to the evils which 
afflicted society during the four thousand 
years that followed the creation of man 
and the human slavery that prevailed 
during that long period, together with 
the wretched condition of the poor and 
the distressed. He showed how these 
evils were to be redressed, by the coming 
of the long-promised Messiah, who was 
to establish a new system and a new 
order of things. To love God above all 
things for His own sake, and our neigh
bor as ourselves for the lore of God, was 
to be the new law, the Bible of the 
lowly and the illiterate, and the 
book wnich could not be studied 
sufficiently by the mighty and the 
learned. By this two-fold precept had 
God assigned to charity the high mission 
of inspiring men with zeal for great and 
generous sacrifices in this life, and of 
ascending with them to heaven, where 
charity will be made perfect and human
ity crowned with immortal glory, 
can be no other foundation of s 
religion—no other end can be assigned 
by an infinitely good God to creatures 
endowed with reason, nor can any form 
of worship or sacrifice be acceptable to 
him but that which moves men to imi
tate his goodness, providence and 
me.cy. Hence, when the time of his 
passion arrived, he renewed the cozn- 
msndment, enjoining it as a sacred legacy 
to hie disciples, “Little children, yet a 
little while and I am with you 
commandment I give you, that you love 
one another as I have loved you—and by 
this shall all men know that you are my 
disciples ; if you have love one for an
other.” Our Lord was the first to preach 
this doctrine of charity and brotherly 
love, not only by word but still more by 
hie example.

The lecturer then referred to the 
fact that nearly all the miracles of Christ 
were wrought in favor of the poor and 
the afflicted, in healing the sick, casting 
out devils, opening the eyes of sinners, 
and feeding the starving multitude. 
Christ claimed to have come from God
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ATTENDING THE SHOWS.
Boston Republic.

When the late Cardinal McCloskey 
was a child capable of intelligently attend
ing at the services of his church, 
sixty-five years ago, there were no Catho
lic churches in Brooklyn and only two in 
New York city, to one of which, St. Peter’s 
in Barclay street, his parents were wont 
to bring him across the East river. To
day there are in Brooklyn probably thirty- 
five Catholic churches, and double that 
number in New York city, while the 
state that was then entirely subject to 
Bishop Connelly now contains six flourish
ing dioceses, and there is talk of erecting 
•till another. What other denomination

Mr. P. J. Woods, farm foreman at the 
Agricultural college, had a very pleasant 
experience while attending the different 
fairs, in charge of the model farm stock. 
The St. Thomas, Cayuga, and other exhibi
tions, asked as a favor of lion. Mr. Ross, 
that the Government cattle be exhibited 
at their shows. In most esses the requeet 
was granted, and Mr. Woods, with three 
assistants, was given the charge of the 
aulinals. At St. Thomas, the first show 
visited, a hearty reception was given them. 
The directors could not do too much for 
Mr, Woods and his men., while Maye r 
Horton very kindly entertained the 
former at his house, and drove him around 
to see the sites of the beautiful baby city. 
At the exhibition, Mr. Woods delivered 
lectures each day, explaining the different 
qualities of the cattle exhibited, and was 
surrounded by an attentive audience. 
After seeing the animals safely embarked, 
which work was superintended with rnuoh 
care by Mr. J. Stewart, the U. T. R. 
agent, Mr. Woods proceeded to Lansing, 
Michigan, and paid a visit of Inspection 
to the Agricultural College there—the 
best institution of the kind in the States. 
He was shown through the college by 
Prof. Grange, an old Uuelphite, and was 
well pleased with what he saw. Then he 
visited Mr. Walker, of WalkervUle, the 
owner of a 6,000 acre farm and the breeder 
of 5,0OJ head of cattle. At the Cayuga 
■how the usual courtesy was extended Mr. 
Woods and his men, and the papers of 
the place highly complimented the exhibit. 
The whole trip was a very profitable one, 
and was the source of much pleasure to 
the genial farm foreman.—Guelph Herald. 
Oct. 13. ^

Boston Pilot.
The London Standard thus sadly con

fesses to the strength of the National 
movement in Ireland :—“It is a melan
choly truth, but it is truth all the same, 
that over the South and the West of Ire- 
land the law of the League has superseded 
absolutely the law of the land. . . . 
“The people” means the “Local Branch,” 
and to disobey the mandate of that im
perious committee is to be “out of har
mony" with the people. . . . Ireland 
according to the slang of the patriotic 
circles, is completely organized; in other 
words it is thoroughly coerced by Mr. 
Parnell’s caucus.” The Standard, having 
whined through these admissions, bursts 
into a howl for another Coercion Act. 
The Pall hall Oacettc, under the caption, 
“The Sword, or Home Rule,” rejoins :— 
“The day of Coercion Acts of the old style 
is over in Ireland. Let us, then, face the 
facts, and, above all, the central fact of the 
altered position of affairs, which is that 
Mr. Parnell is the master of the situation. 
Without Mr. Parnell there is no safety. 
We ean no longer govern Ireland without 
Mr, Parnell. Unless we are to disfran
chise Ireland we must make terms with 
her representatives, and that means with 
Mr. Parnell. . . . What is wanted Is 
that the people who have to suppress 
crime in Ireland should be the people 
who are trusted and elected by the Irish 
people, and that end can be obtained only 
in one way. If we are not prepared to 
govern Ireland by the sword we must 
grant her Home Rule—and the sooner the 
better."
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in the country can equal or even approach 
the marvellous growth of Catholicity In 
the Empire state during the past sixty- 
five years ?

new

Plttshure Catholic.
One of the most conspicuous figures in 

the political life of France at the present 
time is the great Catholic leader, Comte 
Albert de Mun. Albert de Man comes of 
a noble Gascon family that has beenp 
inent In France since the days of Henry 
of Navarre. He is also a direct descend
ant of the illustrious Ilelvetius and of 
King James I. of England. In early 
hood he was a dashing cavalryman in the 
Algerian army. In the war with Ger
many in' 1870-71 be won high honore. 
He gained the cross at St. Privât, was 
captured at Metz, but escaped to Paris, 
and was prominent among its desperate 
defenders. A Paris paper of those days 
sketches him thus : “Captain de Mun stood 
by the smouldering rains of La Villette, 
Paris being yet in (lames. He was atten
tively reading the Bible at Ecclesiastes. 
Ho tells us what he was thinking 
oi : 'I was asking myself which was the 
ssdder sight, the people in revolt or the 
unreasoning repression of the governing 
classes.’” From thstdajr on Comte Albert 
de Mun, seconded by his brother Robert, 
has given himself to the work of elevat
ing the common people. An aristocrat of
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because his mission was to the poor and 
the oppressed. “The spirit oi the Lord,” 
he said, “is upon me, because he hath 
anointed me to preach glad tidings to the 
poor, to heal them that are bruised, to 
bind up broken hearts, to set the captive 
free.” To the disciples sent by St, John 
to ask him whether he was the Messiah, 
or were they to look for another, he 
said, “Go tell your master the poor have 
the gospel preached to them." He 
declared the poor blessed and heirs 
of his kingdom, p 
woes against the rich 
titles and distinctions created by human 
pride and vanity and recognised no pomp 
or earthly born nobility, but regarded 
simple naked humanity, and honored 
man for his real and intrinsic worth. The 
great law, therefore, of the new religion 
was the law oi love. Men of upright 
hearts and obedient to the orders which 
they had received, and fortified with an 

powerful grace, proceeded on the 
path marked out for them and founded 
a blessed society in which there was no 
distinction between rich or poor, bond or 
free, but a reciprocity of charity and a 
union of hearts. The example of our
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Now, it would be amusing if Spain 
should refuse to receive the Rev. Jsbez 
Curry, of Richmond, whom Secretary 
Bayard has designated Miniater,to Madrid. 
■Jsbez iz a howler against Popery and the 
scarlet woman. He has won an Alleghe- 
ney Mountain reputation for tall talk of 
this nature. Some of hie deliverances 
may precede his personal appearance at 
the Spanish court. The hldatgoes are 
strong Catholics, and the dons are wrath
ful hosts for Bible pedlars, They may not 
feel at home to> vinegary-faced dyspeptic, 
who has been holding them up to the 
backwoods-men of Virginia as superstitious 
brands of Beelzebub. But, inasmuch as 
Spain ia a “Catholic monarchy,” perhaps 
this will not odhur. Should such be the 
case, hewever, we presume Jabez Curry, 
D. D, will follow tbs brilliant example of

PERSONAL.
renounced eternal 
; he discarded all We had the honor this week, of a visit 

from Mr. and Mrs. John liyan, of Brant
ford, who have been enjoying their 
honey moon trip. We hope a large share 
of the joys and happiness ol this life may 
be theire in the holy bonds of wedlock.

away the aristocrats, and an uncompromlaiog 
Catholic, he is yet more in sympathy with 
the mass of the French people and theirBazaar at Ingersoll.
struggles for freedom and prosperity than 
almost any other leader in political life. 
Louis Blanc and Henry George are not 
more radical in their views. Yet he is the 
great opponent of the so-called Radical 
party in France. Comte Albert de Mun 
u the readiest, most impressive, and 
eloquent debater in the French Chamber 
of Deputies. As long as France has such 
honest, fearless, noble sons as Albert de

The Canada Business Collbub, Hah- 
ilton, ( ini,—This institution is meeting 
with an unusual degree of success and 
popularity. It is one of the oldest and 
beet equipped of the Business Colleges, 
and affords excellent advantages to those 
who desire a good business education.

We understand that arrangements are 
being made to hold a bazaar in Ingersoll 
having tor object the liquidation of the 
debt on the church of the Sacred Heart in 
that town. 11 ia to be hoped that the efforts 
of the good pastor and his people in this 
matter will be attended with abundant 
success.
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Bin OF LOHDOM Of CANADA.What b Catarrh t
Catarrh b a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or un con-

■sasaw:-.-—-** M;,»s?7sss?isp.
he beheld, 8t Dominie rasolrsd to leers tox0œœâ]from the retention of the effete 
the seat ot war, foaling more than erer ^tter of the skin, suppressed perspira- 
thet the rietory over heresy must be y— Ten tile ted sleeping apart-
sought by mote peaceful weapons. After “~£u uci y,e germination of other 
barbs taken leave of hb. üluatrioua ^ ^ blood. Irritated by these,
friend, Simon de Montfort, he directed j|Qio. membrane of the nose is erer
hie steps towards Toulouse, where he had for y,e reception of the parasite,
been laboring for some time already, but whlok rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
in rain, for tte erangelisatlon of souls. down the fhucee, or back of the throat, 

Bis heart broken with grief, he reeolred ulceration of the throat s up the
to retire to a caretn hidden in the depth tube» causing deafness ; bur-
of the neighboting forest there to Implore rowing the rocal chords, causing 
with more power the aid of the Mother hoarseness : usurping the proper etruc- 
of God. liera he mingled his tears with tuf# of bronchial tubes, ending in 
prayer, and the severest penance with the pulmonary consumption and death, 
most ardent supplications. r Many ingenious specifics for the cure

While the valiant athlete of Christ was of^arrh have been invented, but with- 
thus sacrificing himself for the salvation Qut iuccei. until a physician of Ion) 
of the Christian people, the Queen of ttanding discovered the exact nature of 
Heaven, accompanied ty three noble vir- ^ disease and the only appliance 
gins, appeared to him. Her face was as which will permanently destroy th 

, „ . . , . radiant as the dawn. Dominic, she BB;te no matter bow aggravated the case.
On Sept . 23, the Sheriff’s representative, ely to him, “behold I come to thy aid; if gugere„ should send stamp at once for 

accompannd by a part, of police, und«r thou wouldst have thy preachmgon a descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
the command of Head-Constable O Calls- ^ foundation, preach my Rosary.” buiilleM manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
ghan, was engaged in evicting tenants on Fllled with a divine strength, Dominic ^ Kin street west, Toronto, Canada, 
the estate of John L. Begot, of Ballymoe. Ie.enteted Toulouse. Now, behold lm-1
The landlord being unable to procure medhttely the bells of the metropolis began ------- --------------
anybody in the district to act as Emer- [0 ri of themselves and flung upon the Alarming Dlamse A fillet
gency men had to bring four men from ^ lounda 0f unknown power. The sur- | fng a Numerous Class.

The “sentences of; death” are going 
forth at an appalling rate on the Gore 
estate. In preparation for the October 
sessions, the bailiff has been busy in 
ing ejectment processes, a system which 
has now become an institution on this 
doomed estate. Hitherto, when rent be
came due, the rent-warner went out 
among the tenantry to remind them of 
the fact. At present he accomplishes his 
purpose bv handing them an ejectment 
process. That means 10s. costs ; but if 
not settled within ten days it means £1 ; 
if let go on to the sessions £2 10s. A case 
occurred, not long ego, when a poor ten
ant, paying only £11 yearly rent, had to 
pay, within one year, in costa, £9 Os. lOd. !
For days past many of those unfortunates 
might be seen running about looking for 
some one to buy, even at reduced prices, 
their un threshed com, in order to antici
pate those crushing costs. Nor does a 
few days’ grace, sought for and promised, 
avail them, for long before those days are 
expired the dreaded billet may hie pre
sented. The lives of misery lea by those 
creatures are beyond describing—tolling, 
moiling, and starving, to meet those 
oppressive impost^ bereft of all their little 
stock in consequence, yet comparatively 
happy In their own minds if they have the 
“dry” potato, or the stirabout, without 
even a drop of milk to make it eatable.

A SERMON OF BT. DOE11UC OH.THB 
BU8ABÏ.

Rev. Dr. Donnelly, who was entertained 
banquet at Curran’» Hotel, Mona

ghan, on September 83d. The banquet 
wee given to celebrate his return bom 
Rome. In responding to the toast of bis 
health, Dr. Donnelly declared that in an 
Irish legislature he would not ears tow 
a hereditary Home of Peers, composed 
of Irish lords and lordlings—a class which, 
as landlords and legislator», as magistrates 
and grand jurors, have ever been in 
league with the enemies and oppressors 
of our country. Such an assembly, he 
trusted, they would not have if Ireland 
obUined lelf-government, but two Houssi, 
like those in the United States. Among 
the other speakers was Mr. Healy, M.P. 
for the county.

Mr. P. J. Power, M. P., wee the principal 
speaker.

For t he Republic.
I Love Thee. et s OirrtAL Busses ibid 

Cisital Paid Ur... 
Bnenavn Fean.....

M ,000,000 
. 800.000 

60,000
Kerry.

Mr. Mahony, D. L, of Dromore Castle,
sœsrMïyrX'ïz
Mahony il one of the meet frantic sup
porters of landlordism in all Ireland, he 
has about as much chance of being re
turned for South Kerry « n camel has of 
passing through the eye of a needle.

Mr. Hussey has written to the pariah 
priest of Gan sow offering to reinstate two 
tenants on the Ueborne estate. The land
lord my. he will reinstate them if they 
agree to purchase at 20 years’ judicial rent, 
an offer which he makes to all tenants on 
the estate. They all refused ; they offered 
15 yean at these rents.

Tipperary.
On Sept. 11, Jamw Madden, land stew- 

aid to Major Tanner, agent to Lieut. 
Bagwell Pure joy, Greenfields, Cappa- 
white, had his master’s butter in market, 
at Tipperary, but no price wae offered for 
it by any of the several buyers, who one 
and all pawed it by in the weigh home 
unnoticed. After the market he made 
every effort to dispose of the batter, 
which wee first qnality, and offered it at a 
considerably lov. price, but failed to find a 
putchaser.
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1 love‘those fair looks that la golden-hoed 
Loxnrtonsly*»lrels thy forehead’s pure 

7vhwSureeye«, bsamlng and smll-Ilevel
lly ciïf-troubled heart of Ita sorrow, begun- 

llevotCkt soft ehwk which ao sweetly die-

ESS’raHSttS
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT, 

A. M. SMART, Manager.r
I BRANCHES - INGBRSOLL, PETROLE A, 

WATFORD, DRESDEN. 1
Agents In the United SUtee—Th# National
Ayante In Britain—The National Bank of
Drafts ôn all parte of Canada, and Ameri

can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible polnu. 
and a general banking boalnew transacted.

savings Bank Department. — Deposits 
eeelved and In tenet allowed thereon.

duty-
With hope and with gladneeT my heart Is 

| Hü My w>trU°wlt?’ pleaenre and triumph le 
*55 eânee,thîÜdBy that, In eeoenti melodious 

And^wltst shone bright with a wnl- 

Thy msdden'ly*fovs<thoa wert ewwtlyeon- 

Theiheart’/te nder went no longer snppree- 
Wlth'arient affection onr faith has been
SraSn.T/aTnVuh

Till Mte’eetream Is lost in eternity’s ocean.

Galway.
Mr. Arthur O’Connor, M.P., awiated by 

Mr. Matthew Harris, have done splendid 
service to the National came in the county 
Galway. They visited nearly every town 
in the county, and whether it was to form 
a branch of the Irish National Less 
to encourage the be anches already 1 
to put on a fresh spurt, they everywhere 
met with a hearty welcome, and did 
enduring work. They travelled all Con
nemara, and left it a network of organiza
tion.

ue, or 
ormed ONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS.united;unchanging • par- Stained Glass for Churches, 
Publie and Private 

Buildings.
TJURNIBHED IN THE BEST STYLE 
r and at prices low enough to bring It 
within the reach of nlL

Limerick.
It is understood that Mr. William Abra

ham, Chat!man of the limerick Board of 
Guardians, will be selected to represent 
the city of Limerick in the Nationalist 
interest in the event of Mr. Dawson refus
ing to stand.

On Sept. 24, at Dromln Fair, county 
limerick, some Emergency representatives 
came to the fair to purchase cattle, and, 
being recognized, Intense excitement pre
vailed, ana people eurrounded them and 

ed and hooted vigorously. This peril- 
position they endeavored vainly to 

escape, and one drew hie revolver. Mis
siles were thrown. Subsequently the cattle 
broke In on the crowd, and they escaped 
by jumping on a car in waiting, amid 
great groaning. A eimilar occurrence 
took place at Emly.

MEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.

parish priest of Kingstown; the Rev. Dr.

ast KJTBSSrart.
Denis Pettit to be hie Grace’s chaplain.
Aaasssisxja®

Irish National League, and Preie“^ 
with a beautifully illuminated copy of the 
addrew given to his Grace at Kmgitovrn,
on hie arrival in June last The députa- Clare,
tion consisted of • 19 ,F&JTe]1’ -phê It Is stated that the probable candidates

wunmezed bv Mr. T. F. Eus- for the divisions of Clare county at the 
address wssr p , at Dublin. The general election are—Mr. M. J. Kenny,

®“™frted the entrance porch of the representative of Ennis, and Mr. John 
border repre-trted tbe emr.n  ̂j Mclnerney, Cratloe-a prominent mem-
a cathedral, the dimenslomi ot wmen w of the^Limerick Board of Guardians.
Mk«m from King Cormac^cnajpei, o ^ meeting of the peopIe Df Ennis was
Bock of Cashel, g ting in akey- held, on Sept. 20, In the square under the 
from two shields te Atchieiiiscopal shadow of the O’Connell Monument for 

°?hTtttlddi riSZ the purpose of hearing Mr. M J. Kenny, 
the aims of the Archbishopric, the member for the borough, giving an on the lef t the u I «m Croke aecount of his stewardship previous to his

%ehe terminating line of the ceasing to be their Parliamentary repre- 
i.îmbellished wlt6 a photo of the sentative, Ennis being one of the boroughs 

border w , reDIe8enUtlon« of which terminates ita existence under theB& “s the Redistribution Bill The meeting was.
meneles at'eàch side of the addrew were very large one, and the reception accorded 
Sfrtld a *«K* number of medallions to Mr. Kenny was most hearty and 
bearing religions mottoes. wsrm.

Kilkenny.
The Rev. J. P. Henneberry, a young 

missionary attached to the Catholic Mis- 
Sion, Elmlns (Gold Coast, Africa), died at 
aaa on July 17. Father Henneberry wae 
a native of BaUyragget, county KUkenny.

Westmeath.
A great meeting of the people of West

meath was held at Ballymore, on Sunday,
Sept 20, te welcome Mr. T. D. Sullivan 
and Mr. Timothy Harrington. The 
demonstration took place under the most 

It WRB won-

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
484 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.Michael

YOUNG LADIE6V ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY TH” LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness -iSer

ine peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Bystem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.
• The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual deveKoment, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tracs to en lithe difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For ftirther particulars apply to the Super- 
or, or any Prleet of the Diocese.

preached the holy Kosary.
It vu no longer the humble panure», «nu, m ... ..... --------upenedhb, mouthmhlBpcrsonal ^ t ,

1 hnt tha lntreDld eD08tle’ the miserable existence until death gives
I relief from suffering. The disease is often 

Thepeople are astonished, admire, but ^enfo, ot^r complainU ; butU the

questions, he will be able to determine

defense,‘but the intrepid apostle, the 
evangelist who feels irresistible power in 
his heart.

groan
ous

serv.
stUlhesitate. questions, he will be able to determine

The battle Is not 5° u*- whether he himself is one of the afflicted :A higher power must intervene, and be- j digtIeag) or difficulty in
hold God makes Himself heardby the breathin after cfttiug I la there a dull, 
great voice of Ilti storm. *teTI^le^ heavy feeling attended by drowsiness 1 
ricane bursts upon the eny the jiuds J ^ » a Uow ,tfnge, Does a
roar furiously, lightning Hash toilowe ^ mucous gather about thelightning ü»h, the earth trembto beneffih thick, muco^ gathe a Rccom
&V??,?Led, ,tr0kr.v™ rariw. » Panied by a disagreeable t»tel Is the
“Behold the signs t„CgM ioated 1 Is there nain, in the
cried Dominic then; O people, submit to 6id=an(I , j3 there a fulness about 
God. He stands °u‘“de, th^ the right side » if the liver were enlarg-
door of your heart, and because you repri there coetlveneM, Ia there
Him He thunders in the ® ““ . I vertigo or dizzineee when rising suddenly
threatens your heads. oh’ ,t“™b,1ne> front . horizontal positioni Are the 
fore Him, if Jou.would avold llis strokes. u from the kidneys scanty andsssasas ïKttt at^ss. :ss œ •ssyfiwsf. ï
worship, and abjure heresy. frequent palpitation of the heart?

“I swear to you, lu tho «f . ^ Thése vaiious stmntonis may not be
Virgin, that if you embrace that devotion ^ee“ntT“0°“ pbut they7 torment 
the tempest will be appeased, hesitate ^ turll « the dreadful disease

Indo-European Correspondence. not seek «fety in..”ie.?0,6&ry,* rheumatic pains aSpear, and the usual
. . . , , It does good to the heart to read of such pie then fell with their facM to th I treatment proves entirely unavailing

. . , M^t touching episodes in the life of great men ground; ® d but ’ Lgamt this latter agonising disorder. The

of Armagh.^ day from one of the long walk, in which statue of the Mother of God, offered this that the ‘aiædse should be

-,.XàD.r,b. Brt-ie-. ri^^r.\'s~sisSf 5S:‘.atss?s«
lions, “d cou d therefore not crose-ex- walklng wUh some very unfortunate suspend thy menaces, and show u. tb7 pereetered in untU every vestige of the 
amine Nationalist claimants. The Nation- people, especially one little boy, just my merciful heart. disease is eradicated, until the appetiteMists in the same district had objected to j»”P £ho pto dre^fuUv poor, tie w» At that moment the storm tod ’the digestive Organs
nearly all the Tory claimant». The right ,*m6tUug like me, only he was in rags, away, the ‘hund“ w“ ™ restored to a healthy condition. The
of cross-examination being thus soured, «nd had no shoes to his feet. It hurt me quake ceased. The Touloustans pieced BUreBt and moat effectual remedy for this 
many Tory names were struck off. At to Bee him like that in winter, you know; themselves a.St. Dominic s mercy, ana diatreatin «mplaint U “Se, gel’s Curative 
the revis on sessions in East Down twenty B0 j glve him mine, because he has no next morning they csme at daybreak, g „ ,6vegetable preparation sold by 
Nationalist objections were declared in- fBthe,, as I have, to give him shoes. Say wearing tiie Üvery of penan» and vrtto ^ ^emiataK «nd Medicine Vendors 
vaUd by the revising burlster, because the n0ÜÜI|g «bout It. I shall wear my old torch m hand to make honorable amends tht hout the world «nd by the pro- 
notices served on the Clerk of the Peace Bh068 fo, another quarter. They fitted to the Mother of God. prietors, A. J. White, Limited, 17,

11V „ . rBce,ve Mr dtd not state the grounds of objection. him ex»tiy-what luck, was it not ? Don’t The servant of Mary remised them of ^ on RoaJ .London, E. C. This
The watannual meeting to recetveMr; Donegal. tell mamma, for she would scold me.” the great events of the eve and preached g 86tlikea &t t'he very foundation of

JiisUn MeCarthy, . •» , Qf the A very large Bnd eucoeeaful demoDBtrfi- Many acta of like thoughtful generosity ? t tu »rac*ico 0# ^hw devotion the disease, and drives it,;root and branch
Btrate the attachment of ^ pe°ple of the tloQ hefd at Glentlee, on Sept. 18. are recorded of Dore’e atter years, and JETS out of the system.

BæâÉÊE SrSSEHB """ site- “SE:
MrCarthv ties, wm met by a car conveying four Where to Send the Children. linslnesa Is Business. dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and altercompany Mr. Me y. little girls, who presented him with a ___ “us ' ' spending pounds in medicines, I was at

Cor“" . , handsome bouquet of flowers and a   last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’s
In Donoughmore the League have got briel addreee. Following the vehicle on In eendmg our children to Latbolio Young Billklns wm utterly devoted to Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say

an accession to their ranis lu the shape of which the young ladies were seated came sauools we pro, business, but somehow fouud time to fail have derived more benefit from it than
a local J. P., Mr. Charles Lynch. Mr. « cavalcade of honemen to act » a guard ohUdrin to'CsTta In love and »k the gbl to marry bm. Bny othet medicine I ever took, and
Lynch, though never actually espousing of honoi to Mr. O’Brien. An Immense “SuUer the little chUdren to come unto The Ume waB aet and he called on the would advise any one suffering from the
the cause of the people, is one of the few procession, headed by the Ballybofey Braes Me, and forbid tnem not, lor o suob u 0jd gentleman to get his consent. He had ,ame complitint to give it a trial, the
among the "great unpaid" who has never g^,d Bnd carrying nnmeroue handsome klD*"om 2* .holin' «nhonl^en^T tn 1 long tMk and that evening came up to remits they would soon find out for

“I»1 -be ^d, In considerable

WffiSsriwJrtï rt,;?frir™ss ssïÆr;
merited and who, m Us administration of brought together in the county wee held flc pmty is forbidden, where Catholic îpBhaw , Didn’t he say anything else ?” 
the law'hu dealt out Justice with an even at Kinawley, practioee me scoffed and sneered at— “Oh, yes, we talked about a dozen ven-
hand. Hli defection is a supreme shock ihe. ‘Sy?. of.u^«mnn.Hatw? hï?d what does he do ? He kiUs theChnatian tnres thatmlght be made, with an excel-
to the landed inobocracy In the district 966(1 P'anted hy Almighty God m tiiat jent cbance of coming out ahead every
to ine urn . ,t#plied to the In the district Seldom In any portion fonooent eoul ; he makes an apostate i,“ .,, 6
mwnorial senqbj- his tenantry, u follows— of Ireland h“‘1j“8eartl6!l™”e ^p0Be‘°g out of angel ; and he annihilates «Bother the business ! Whatdidhesay 
The matter has nad my full consideration, gathering of Irish Nationalists been seen every virtuoue impulse which the child s h asked him If you could have
•mi l must decline to make any abate- assembled together. There were large aoul has received from its Creator I Sad, 1 1meit Thowwho have had an/judicial “ntinFe|1'f lrom/B ““ l ead indeed will be the fate of such re- «wha-wha-what ?" he stammered,
rente fixed cannot expect it, while to those distrlcto, and several very Wdeome créant Catholic parents when called up „B Geo e MarT, i forgot all about it.
who have not, and who are dissatisfied bannereand b“n®«t9 ?*r60"rl““7,1tke before the judgment .eat of God to give rU * the first thing in the morning and 
with their present rent, the court 1, open various r=P'-entative, w^attended, an account of the souls ot the,, children. aee &m about it.»_WcAan< Travel*.
nîimâtedtoMr. etch toffllow time to Flynn, d. C, wm unanimously called

those teuanti who ^ VVZotd.T P- £
Munster at the time of its failure, in th’ COUIse 0f which he re-

;r tpSra
Sben$’°s offleer O'Neill, with some Monaghan,

bailiffs, proceeded, on Sept. 25th, toUhe On Sunday, September 20, the Catho- 
Buckley estate, and finally evicted, off a He people of Monaghan, showed their 
holding of twenty-three acres, a tenant RIoat joy at the return from Home of tho 
named John Kelleher and his family. Most ltev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of 
Kellehi r was evicted six months ago for Clogher, by presenting him with an 
non-pav ment of rent, and was since a address, at the parish church, immediately 
caretaker. He applied to be allowed to after twelve o'clock Maas. A platform 
save the crops to meet the amount of rent was erected In the church grounds, but, In 
and coats due, hut this would not be consequence of the weather proving un- 
sanctioned. favorable for an outdoor demonstration,

Waterford, the ceremony of presentation took place
An extraordinary demonstration, “the Inside the church, Mr. Owen McNally, 

burial of Coercion,’’ took place at Corran- T.C,, P. L. G.. read, the eddrees.
Dromawn, Tallow, on Sept. 20. On the Me. Parnell, in his belief that it would 
summit an effigy, Intended to represent be much wiser, In the event of Ireland 
Lord Spencer, wm lgnomlnlouely intoned, gaining «H-government, to dispense with 
A meeting wae held, at which the Rev. a Home of Lords, finds an ally in the 
Father Walsh, P. P., Knockznore, presided, venerated Biehop of Clogher, the Meet

PONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This Insti

tution offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Sep 
Board and tuition per annum. $106. For 
further particulars apply to Mother Su
perior, Box 303.

QT. MAS Ï’S ACADKM Y, W indsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasantly 

of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branche»* 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition in 
French and English, _per annum, $100: Ger- 
manfree of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40: Drawing and painting, $16; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother

L 1st-

located In the townArmagh.
Thanks to Father McQaney and Father 

McElvogue the work of registration In 
mid-Armagh has been a success. But for 
the gerrymandering of Mid-Armagh by 
Piers White, Q. C., and Orange Major 
McPherson, the return of the Nationalist 
candidate was certain ; but the work has 
been so well carried out the Tories are 
not quite so satisfied with the result of the 
revision.

The.Amiable Dore.
43.lySuperior.

TTRSUliINK ACADEMY, Chat-
U hah, OMT.-tUnder the care of the Ursu- 

11 ne Ladles. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, SD 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, ln- 

g the French language. Plain sewing, 
y work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
-flowers, etc., are taught tree of charge. 

Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother superior.

unfavorable ciicumitancee. 
derfnl, therefore, to find the people with 
their band, and banner, turning out In 
thomand. from the mort dtitant place, to 
take part in the demonrtrntion. Hot 
only that, but the people, having come, 
waited patiently In the rain until the 
arrival from Dublin of the Lord Mayor- 
Elect and Mr. Harrington, who, on arriv
ing at Mullingar by train, had to drive n 
dirtance of fifteen mile, to attend the 
meeting at Ballymore.

Louth.
The Rev. Father Smith, recently or- 

dained, succeed. Father Maguire In the 
curacy of Clogher Head.

Longford.

:

cludln
fane
wax

A SSÜMPTION COLLEGE, Sa
AJLwiok, Ont.—The Studies embrace 
Classical and Commercial Co 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Cantu 
money, $150 per annum- For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denib O’Connor, Presi
dent. 48-lV
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^processional.
T?ItANcra ROURK, M. D., 1’HYStClAN * 
X1 Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 24c 
Wellington Street, London.
T-XR. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M.,McGILL, D Montreal; M ILC.P.S., Ont. Office and 
residence, 398 Dundas st, London._______ _

OFFICE—
few doors e^st^of

fXB. WOODBUFF.
A-Zqueen's Avenue, a ft 
Post Office.
T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc., 
JD. 78t Dundee Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate.________________________ _
M'DONALD & DAVIS, Sükqion
lYi DenUrti, Offlee : — Bond» Street, 8 
dooreeast of Richmond street. London, ont.
TJILECTRO PATHIO INSTITUTE
Hi ao Dundu street, London, OnUrJoJor 
the-treatment ot Nervous and Ohronlo pl«- 
maes. J. O. Wiumk, Bleotropathlo and 
Hyxlenlo Phyelelan.______________ —

jamwos.
rtATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
V A880CI ATION-The .regular mwttog"ot^ndo.B^chN.^afth.CatooUoMu^
ana tmrd Thnraday of every month, me 
hour of8 o’clock, In our room», Caatle H.il, 
Albion Block, Richmond SU Mem here are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hast 
kak, Free.. J AH. Coboobek, Beo. Boo.

conn
Your, respectfully;

For «ale try Wm. Sanndere A Co.. Drug- 
elate, London, and A. J• White, (Ld..)branch 
offloe, 87 at. Jamea »U, Montreal, P. ».

R. Turner.

Dangers of Delay.
If we were allowed to look into the 

future and see the fatal consequence, 
that follow a neglected cold, how differ
ently would our course be; could we 
realize our danger, how speedily we 
would seek a cure; but with many it i« 
only when the monster disease has fas
tened its fangs upon our lungs that we 
awaken to our tolly. What follows a 
neglected cold? Is it not diseases of 
the throat and lungs, bronchitis, asthma, 
consumption, and many other diseases 
of like nature. It is worse than madness 
to neglect a cold, and it is folly not to 
have some good remedy available for 
this frequent complaint. One of the —— ■■ w* /**»
most efficacious medicines for all dis- ff £ UP M (T I* !■* 
eases of the throat aud lungs, ia Rickie's Wrt • » W» ■■ ■ *

I

RISE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

evening, 12th Inst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A. Sipfi, Presiaent.üorsford’a Acid Phosphate.

Drank with Soda Water 
is delicious. All druggists have it. It 
is refreshing and cooling. Try it often I 

Sore Throat.

Freeman's Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adults.

Pope & Bitleau, druggists, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, writes : We have never 
sold any medicine that gives such satis
faction to the consumer and pleasure to 
the seller as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
We can refer you to numbers that 
have used it for diptheria with entire 
satisfaction and success.

Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Drug
gist, Port Colborne, Ont., writes : "North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure sells well, and gives the 
best of satisfaction for all diseases of the 
blood.” It never fails to root out all 
diseases from the system, cures Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, etc., purifies 
the blood, and will make you look the 
picture of health and happiness. Sold 
by Harkness & Co;, Druggists, Dundas

II FITZGERALD,
SC ANDRETT & CO.

were are among the leadingTo cure this oft-ocourring trouble use 
Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil internally and ex
ternally. Yellow Oil cures Croup, 
Asthma, Pain in the Side, Rheumatism, 
N euralgia. Ear Ache, Deafness and all 
sore and painful complaints.

0. A. Livingstone, Flattsville, Ont., 
says ; I have much pleasure in recom
mending Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, from 
having used it myself, and having sold 
it for some time. In my own case I will 
say for it that it is the best preparation 
I have ever tried for rheumatism.

A Victory Scored.—Every time when 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is used for Rheu- 

tism, Neuralgia, Aches and Pains, 
Sore Throat or Deafness, Frost Bites or 
Burns, a certain victory is the natural 
result.

Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This medi 
cine is composed of several medicinal 
herbs, which exert a most wonderful 
influence in curing consumption anu 
other diseases of the lungs and chest. 
It promotes a free and easy expectora
tion, soothes irritation and drives the 
disease from the system.

Distress After Eating, a feeling of 
weight in the stomach—often painful,— 
gnawing, burning sensations, belching of 
wind, sour eructations of food, variable 
appetite, etc,, indicate Dyspepsia, which 
Burdock Blood Bitters, taken in time, 
will relieve and cure.

IN ONTARIO.

An Immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICITED.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & OO.

18 DUNDAS BTBKXT.
4th Door East Richmond SU

ma
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He’ll Win at Last.

On duty clear:
t wouldna take tale word or note, 
I wonldna trust him lor a groat,^“MhTmrgSfïto^

«Kwr11
Where’er be be;

^t“h.^T«in“F°n‘hHh03
wv cheerful tee# and open hand 

Continually.

so and

5e^65ti;pMruî.ndbr.e'
Who wlU not to misfortune bow, 
Who ooeks ble boo net ou hie brow, 
And fights and fights be kenena bow, 

Through long, hard days.

irS'ymîïffi»
TheYwéetneef o’hfe mtther’e name. 
The kindness o’ hie brother's claim, 
The honor o’ a woman's fame,

Far malr than gold.
Wba1 ke»ah!srrfeniUarelMl aud tr„ 

Lou# sweet and strong.
Whose heart knows not from year U 
The shadow of a doubt or fear,
Or feels the falling of a tear 

For ony wrong.

^•w»rîir.,^TnïT5v«
And thougb he grieves,

Lets not the dear one from hie care, 
But love»him malr aud malr and mal 
And bides bis time wl’ hope and pray 

And atlil believes.

Aud wba grips fast His aln dear ones, through good or ill 
Wha, 11 they wander, loves them still 

me day of Joy he’ll get his fill;
He’ll win at last.

year*,

Bo

nVB-MINUTB 8BRMOJ
FOB EARLY MISSES 

By the Paulkt Fathers. 
Preached In their Church of BL Pi 

Apostle, Fiftyuilnth Bireel and

TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER PIN;
-Put you on the armor of Hod, tl 

may be able to stand against the d« 
the devil. For onr wrestling la not 
flesh and blood, but against prlncl
“dh,s3M,,œur.^,tth,

less In the high places.”—Epnei.ioft
edn

Dear brethren, it may not h 
eurred to you that the late com: 
our Holy Father the Pope in re 
to the devotion, of the month of C 
ia really a call to put on our arn 
to go to battle; yet inch is the cat 

We are summoned by 
tain upon earth to gird our loir 
eword in hand, to fight the goo 
against our enemy, “the most 
one.” We fight “not against If 
blood,” but against the “deceit! 
devil.” Our weapons are not of t 
but the spiritual arms of pra; 
good works; we seek to take n 
life, for we love all men; we onl 
God, our helper, to do His holy ’ 

Our Holy Father the Pope is 
a victim and a prisoner. He h 
robbed of his temporal posse 
possessions given his predecess 
turies ago. He simply asks th< 
The enemies of the Holy See c« 
clash of arms, with war, with 
lions, and seized upon the pair 
Peter, the Prince of Apostle 
sought to ov<Arow the tempo: 
of the Popes, because they belie 
a sure way to destroy the spirit 
dom of the Church. They for 
yet forget, that Christ the Lord 
“that the gates of hell shall no 
against the Church." They s 
in overturning the govemmer 
Papal States; but the spiritual 
ment remains as it was, and e

our gre

be.
It is vain for king or people 

their arm against Christ’s Via 
I... God on his side. They 
him and imprison him, but 
wUl hold spiritual sway. Thougl 
of all this world’s goods, he 
guardian of the keys of theete 
dom, and no man can wrest t
him.

It has been demonstrated 1 
day, that the Church has n< 
earthly prestige to maintain 
dency over the hearts of men, 
no need of Garibaldi and his 
crew to teach us that ; we alwaj 
it. But this last attempt to 
head of the Church in hope 
ing the Church itself, has t 
to all the world who believed 

Temporal power or not, th 
and he is a king also. T'; 
the hearts of his faithful chi 
will ever bow the knee to hi: 
he be a prince with wide estai 
only for his principality tb
garden.

Thi* we have demonstn 
that we have done so, we wi 
was taken from us. Now we 
heaven with our prayers that 
captivity may be abort.

We were made soldiers of. 
when we were confirmed ; no’ 
Vicar’s word, let us proi 
worthy of the glory to wh 
called us ; by our prayers le 
win from God a shortening of 
the powers of this world.

We have been patient, 
time. Now is the time, 
armor, soldiers of Jesus Chi 
your armor, Christian men i 
and under the banner of the 
on to victory ; let your wa 
«The gates of hell shall not

National Pills are ami 
acting on the Stomach, Live 
removing all obstructions.

Biliousness.
When the Liver does not 

the bile accumulates to 
blood, causing yellow eyes 
sick stomach, diarrhcoa, 
sufferer is termed Bilic 
Blood Bitters regulates 
Stomach, Bowels and Blot 
iouaness.

It is the testimony of 
have tried it that "il. 
tobacco has the most deli 
any tobacco in the marki 
leaves none of the unpleas 
the mouth which most tob 
reason for this is the h 
quality of the leaf, whicl 
known in Virginia, and t 
all deleterious matter in 
Aura.
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THE KEY TO EEALTH. LONDON BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
' # AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITSCHKE BLOCK,

rte»
“HER CH IKCE.” One Experience ef Many, 

g experienced a great deal of 
ble !" from indigeatioL, eo much

He’ll Win nt Last.
Htvin 
“Trou

eo that I came near losing my
Life !
My trouMe always came after eating 

any food—
uE£,Si,mw,°o^;note'

COHN EU DUNDA8 AND WELLINGTON HTREETH, LONDON.▲ PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION FOR MOTHERS 
AND THEIR MARRIAGEABLE DAUGHTERS.

/"•0UR8E OF STUDY—Comprehensive and practical. Instruction, rapid and thorough.
Rooms pleasant lv and centrally located and elegantly lilted up. Each 1 cacher ja a 

Specialist In uls owu Department, and has been chosen on account of his special ntneae 
for the position which he occupies.

SUBJECT» TAUGHT :-Hook keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship. Grammar,Spelling 
and Word Studies, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Elocution, Phonography, leiegra- 
phy, Type-writing, etc.

In all Departments we excell. For Circulars containing full particulars, addreie—

YEREX Sc CADMAN,

BOX 400, LONDON, ONT.

WH. ». TEREX. Pres.

About thirty year» ago two young girl, 
were graduated from the same school in 
a quiet town in one of the Middle States. 
Each was clever, good-tempered and 
attractive, and the daughter of a farmer 
who could give to hii children a comfort
able home, but no fortune.

The mother of one of these girls (we 
will call her Mary) declared that her child 
should “bava her chance.” An outfit of

However light 
And digestible.

For two or three hours at a time I had , , — ,
•rær sBBsHEBa

7 W‘y 1 eT” g°‘ .11 fhe impurities sod foul humor, of the
Was hr throwing up all my stomach ^'the Btomach BiK

contained ! ! No one can conceive the acidity Uyspepeia, Headaches, Dix-
pains that 1 had to go through, until ziness Heartburn. Constipation,

“At last ?” Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim-
, I wu taken ! "So that for three weeks ness of Viaion, Jaundice. Salt Rheum,

the spring, and other fashionable resorts. liyinbedand Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of
The girl was shown off to every eligible CoUld eat nothing I ! I the Heart! Nervousness and General

precisely as a horse would be jjy sufferings were so that I called two I Debilitr ; aU tbw rm.f many other sum-
exhibited to » buyer, but in ?ain. The I ^ give me something that would I hr Complaint* vi»*M to the inppyjnfluencR
effort wu renewed summer after summer, ltop the „f BURDOCK FLOOD BITTERS,
vintü the mortification and shame which tfheit effortl wete „o good to me. ««nnle Bottles 10c ■ Render size $L
the girl had felt at first were worn away, At lalt ! heud. g00d deal 8ample ®° , ,
and she became at heart a hard, vulgar I * About your Hop Bitters « I For sale by all dealers,
adventurer, whose sole object was to make And determined to try them.” I raw a • Fropririor», iwremto
a brilliant match ; in other words to seU Got a bottie-in four hours I took the 
herself for a good price. Just as she was | COÛtente of 
beginning to grow old and soured with ! qq6 , | i <
^appointment, she succeeded in marry Next' day I wu out of bed, and hare 

of sixty with a large fortune. not leen a 
Hie habits were dissolute and his temper «Sick
intolerable. Her two children, having Hour,'from the «me cause, since,
grown up in an atmosphere of show and x hlT, recommended it to hundreds of 
pretense, un warmed bv a spafk of love, othere- you have no such 
truth or religions faith, natural!r were «Advocate u I am.” 
indifferent to their mother. The son Gko Kendall, Albion, Boston, Mess, 
became a spendthrift and drunkard ; the 
daughter an almost imbecile fuhionable 
woman. Mary hu the stately house, the 
servants, the equipages for which she 
Manned and struggled for so many years, 
lut she hu nothing more.

Her classmate, leaving school, entered 
at once into the work and life of her 
home. She was the friend and companion 
of father and mother, the teacher of her 
little sisters.

“She shall be fitted to 
and mother," her mother said, “if God 
sends her that great happiness. But she 
shall not go out into the world husband
hunting. ‘The hue should not ehue the , Hot and dry skint

"“SiL „»,TSÏÏtL,
she remained at home, among her own y feelin_ of ,
friends and neighbors, and marrM a F^rthy or brlck-dust fluids 1 
young man who had no wealth but Indue- Add /tomacll, Acting foins ,

ïÆçra* gsissasassE,
SaJ^JîBBWBïS
their mother. In Fluttering and distress of the heart!

Mary sometimes sees her classniateiu Albumen\nd tube casts in the water ! 
town, in her old-faehioned country car pitful rheumatio paina and neuralgia 1 
nage, with rosy cheeks ^ of etite tlesh and strength!
hair, and pities her because ehe never had ConItipatpp alternating with looseness
her chance. nf howpls Î

» —» - *-
Chills and fever 1 Burning patches of 

skin ? Then

ïrÆïïœwr11^
Wbere'wr he be;

urj* ebeerfuf face and open hand, 
Oontlnually.

eo and land

He mente praise 
Who will not to mlefortnne bow, 
Who cocks bis bonnet ou his brow, 
And Bahts and Bghte be kensna how, 
^Through lone, bud days.

silk, velvet end evening dresses, Paris hats 
and jewelry wu pnmded by selling off 
part of the family acres ; ana the mother 
set out with her on a round of visit» to

A. J. CADRAS, Bee’j.
||MTHE FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE

Corner Richmond and King 8te., London, Ont. J. W- Weelervelt, late Principal of 
Woodstock BuelneeeCollege; J. If. York, late Penman Woodeteck College.

For thorough and efficient work, In all department* of our Course, we cannot be 
equalled In the Dominion. Room* new, com- x -
modious and handsomely furnished. Faculty 
contains two Hpeclaltste in Penmanship; one 
in Phonography and Type-writln 

i Commercial Law.

m
vgssrzsf&xfiisttg
TheYwéetneefo’ïu mltber's name, 
Tbc kindness o' bis brother's claim, 
The honor o' a woman's fame,

Far malr than gold.

ism3pi l,,.

PKOPHIETOBS.
Wo were awarded First Pr1r.* for Penmanship at the late Prov. Kxhtbttlo > In London

ffig, an
turer on

toMsM  ̂and true.
Love sweet and strong.

Whose heart knowe not from 
The shadow of a doubt or fear,
Or feele the falling of a tear

year to year,

For ony wrong.

And thongn he grieves,
Lete not the dear one from hie care,
Bat loveehlm malr and malr and malr, 
And bides bis time wl’ hope and prayer, 

And still believes.

Contract for Supply of Mall Bags. ARCADE, TORONTO.

WILL REOPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. 1st NEAT.
€. O’DF.A. Necrelary.

CBALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
O the Postmaster-General (For Printing 
and Supply Branch), and marked “Tender 
for Mall Bags," will be received at Ottawa 
until 12 o'clock, noon, on MONDAY, the 2nd 
NOVEMBER. 1885, for the supply of the Pont 
Office Department of Canada with such 
Cotton Duck. Jute and Leather Mall Bags as 
may from time to time be required l'or the 
Postal Service ol the Dominion.

Aud whs grips fast 
i aln dear ones, thr

year*,

, through good or ill, 
der, loves them still;

For circular and Information address
:His aln dea 

Wba, If the SADLIER’SDownright Cruelty.
To permit yourself and family to 
“Suffer!”
With sickness when it can be prevented 

and cured so eully.
With Hop Bitters ! ! !

ww None genuine without a bunch of 
green Hope on the white label, Khun all the 

I vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop" or “Hope" 
become a wife in their name.

'T

—: D O MI N I O NSamples of the Bag* to be furnUhed m 
be seen at the Pont Offices at Halifax, N. H , 
tit. John, N. B., Charlottetown, P.E.I., Uue- 
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, 
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B. C., or at the 
Post Office Department at Ottawa.

The Bags supplied, both a* regard* material 
and manufacture, lobe fully equal to th 
sample*, and to be delivered from time to 
time In such quantities as may be required 
at Ottawa.

The contract. If satisfactorily executed, 
— m . « « m % m ■ ■ I shall continue In force for the term of fourH A V E Y O UI Mftwww

mÊ*ch tender to state the price asked per 
bag In the form and manner prescribed by 
the form of tender, and to be accompanied 
by the written guarantee of two responsible 
parties, undertaking that In the event of the 
Tender being accepted, the contract shall be 
duly executed by the party tendering for the 
price demanded. Undertaking also to be
come bound with the contractor In the sum 
of two thousand dollars for the due perform
ance of the contract.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may 
be obtained at the Post Offices above named, 
or at the Post Office Department. Ottawa.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MISSES 

By the Panltot Fathers.
Preached In their Church of SU Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

Catholic Text Books
--------COMPRISING--------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
“Pat you on the armor of (Jod, Jthat^you

thVdev 1 1 Vor our wrestl?ng l.jiouîgatnst 
fleah and blood, but agaln.t principalities 
and powers, aealnst the rulers of the world
%i«fn"hî”ihT^"-VpPoek?|WÙC18"

,u—COMVL1T* —.
EDITION.

PART I. 

PART II.

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ First Reader,

“ Second 
" Third
“ Fovbth “1- IN preparation. 
** Fifth

Sodlier’s Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner's.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books liavo been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator», who felt that the wants 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called lot 
more appropriate text-hooks, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

Dear brethren, it may not have oo- 
eurred to you that the late command of 
our Holy Father the Pope in reference 
to the devotions of the month of October, 
is really a call to put on our armor and 
to go to battle; yet inch is the case.

We are summoned by our great cap
tain upon earth to gird our loins, and, 
sword in hand, to fight the good fight 
against our enemy, “the most wicked 
one.” We fight “not against llesh and 
blood,” but against the "deceits of the 
devil.” Our weapons are not of the flesh 
but the spiritual arms of prayer ant 
good works; we seek to take no man's 
Ufe, for we love all men; we only ask of 
God, our helper, to do His holy will.

Our Holy Father the Pope is at once 
a victim and a prisoner. He has been 
robbed of bis temporal possessions- 
possessions given his predecessors cen- 
turies ago. He simply asks them back. 
The enemies of the Holy See came with 
clash ol arms, with war, with devasta
tions, and seized upon the patrimony of 
Peter, the Prince of Apostles. They 
sought to ov^grow the temporal power 
of the Popes, because they believed that 
a sure way to destroy the spiritual king
dom of the Church. They forgot, and 
yet forget, that Christ the Lord has said 
“that the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against the Church." They succeeded 
in overturning the government of the 
Papal States; but the spiritual govern
ment remains as it was, and ever shall

? i

william white,Secretary.
Poet Office Department, Canada,

Ottawa, 1st October, 1885. 365-3 wl l

lEES[\j
is

HI JAMES A. SAOLIER,
The Increase of Insanity.

Boston supports SOU insane, says Mr.
T, B. Sanborn, not 75 of whom will re- 
cover !

This is frightful l Insanity has in* I Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, 
creased 40 per cent, in a decade and I The above symptom* are not developed in

f—t remains that Uric Acid blood sets poiaoaed blood breae. down the nervoos fact remains iobi ur o tissues system, and Anally pneumonia, diarrhoea,
the brain on fire, destroys tne ueeuea, bUmUMnuM, heart disease, apoplexy, 
and then come, tome form of fatal I ^onvu^on.fen.oe, anJthen

““thing is to pitiable as a mind

with uric acid, caused by failure Of kid. BAFK CURK hu cured thousands of cases 
ney action, and the <dM.,7t°S

it is vain for king or people to raise tion of the blood life—albumen—you the only lpecinc tor the universal 
their arm against Chris vTvicr, for he have the fuel and the flame anda bran 
has God on his side. They may rob in full blaze as when on® ”1
him and imprison him, but he still slow combustion, as in miMer forms of 
will hold spiritual away. Though stripped insanity. Rev. E. D. Hopkins, ofat.
Sril thtiworid-e piods, he U yetthe Johnebury, VL a fewye.re.gow^ton- 
guardian of the keys of the eternal king fined in an asylum. He took a temblo 
SmT and no man can wrest them from cold while aiding in puttmg out » “

a neighbor’s burning bouse, and for
It has been demonstrated before our twenty-five year, that ool<* J

day, that the Church has no need oi filling hii| blood with unewcid and finely 
earthly prestige to maintain its aeoen- the deadly work was done. The caa .
dency over thi hearU of men. We had looked hopeleee but he happfiy u«d| JMorouau. 
no need of Garibaldi and his wretched Warner's safe cure and «covered. That 
crow totoach us that ; we always believed was three years ago and having ridden 
it. But this last attempt to crush the his blood of all surplus uric acid, he 
head of the Church in hope of crush, remained well until *•“» , .
ino the Church itself, has shown this It is indeed a terrible thing toi lose 
to8all the world who believed not. one’s mind, but it is ®.“°'®b|

Temporal power or not, the Pope is, to suffer such a condition when it can be 
and he is a king also. His realm is so easily prevented, 
the hearts of his faithful children, who 
will ever bow the knee to him, whether 
he be a prince with wide estates, or have 
only for his principality the Vatican

MONTREAL.
FKEBIEAN’S 

WORTH POWDERSYOU HAVE ALL 1 1 1HEALTH FOUR.

Are pleeeant to tiike. Contain tholr own
ParRt4*w% Ie » se.ta, sura. %uA effect** 
fWf i IIJ4H et wmw in Children or AdoItS» iy-

<THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN

T A

FSM2R»I.JÏÏ£?AT.îi;
and stiff Joints it acts like a charm. 

Msnnfaotnred ,mly .1 Prof«.or HOLlJwaY'a E.labll.hm.nL

Railway. The best route and

SHORT-: - X.X1TE

—B*TWI«H—
MlT

be.
OHIOAGO,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

The only line to take frorn Chlcwo or

ssas»
West. D l* also the

mm mmi Colds

Examine Their Superior Merit!
a-TTHJSTHlir’S i

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.Tailors.

361 Richmond SU Kunt'» Block. | AÏÿn^™^
weet*. AIR FURNACES.NEW HARRIS HOT

La? MtKSÆ°.RKc4Mt“û5

MSsSS:. I^StruiMS axe
through trains, between glIn the Catholic schools of the Diocese 

of Cincinnati, there were last_ year 22,054
Coiumbu«n 6,48*2—mldcing' in aU 62,486 I BBlMfOUiDRT 1 chicc^icago and sYI-aul®'

children attending Catholic tohooll in I Manufactura those eelekea- | CcmC\GO AND COUNClfi BLTTFF8I
fnf-'XSM ted Chiaas and Banns fn* I AND CHICAGO AND WlNui.A-

VnlOe __________________ 1 Church en, Fire Alarms, I _
CONSUMPTION CURED. iTand'SÏiîùi'îintùlï I mlntoVan KmcWo^len^

^v'e wero madn soldiers of Jesus Christ
when we were confirmed ; now at Christ S aunple regeUbla remedy forJIM «poodr :l _______ _ I Ifnnn wish the best anoommodatlone. AU
Vtoar’s word, let u, prove ourselve. 5S- —---------MEHEELY 4 COMPANY ucU a*enu sen tickew vi. this line.
SV M7ro,mîett.topehto rik WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS ‘KW KMÏWa^-
vrin from (3od a shortening of the reign of 1 cmCAGO'

the powers of this world. strong, M 8lh «h Bt., PUllsaolrlü». PS. (Nemo Uns I U,ul otl,« l»Ile; also, Chime# anil IVela,
We have been patient, biding our paper.) -----------------------------------------

ÏS, Pÿî,.E:r4“AVM.£< THE LONDON MUTUAL
on to victory • let your watchword be, perienoed when bile «“torn the system I The only Fire Mutuÿ licensed by the Do- 
“Thegates of hell shall not preyail." £d poitonsthe blood. Expel ^tfrom ^^oojjjnmjjL JFaSij-S“{J?SS

——■ MîBiSgata, sgtaars-xssiiTgnsgjBoroâ BtoST îhl^er. whitiThw widely OVER 41,000 MEMBERS. I

Si-p-4,,.1 ».Bi~d,rad™,., g,»-.sa®»»»»;a
Complaints are entirely overcome by its London East, etc. Theee gentlemen win 1 ^ Edition to or variations from the 
- «old by Harkness & Co., Druggists, attend to me N° staple name :
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Vicks for Sanctuary Lamps.

Q®*Thi. we have demonstrated. Now 
that we have done to, we will ask what 
was taken from us. Now we will storm 
heaven with our prayera that the time of
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National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions. •

Biliousness.
When the Liver does not act promptly 

the bile accumulates to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyes, sallow skin, uae.
sick stomach, diarrhcoa, eto., and the Dundas St.
sufferer is termed Bilious. Burdock Soott’B Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Blood Bitters regulates the Liver, QU with Hypophosphites.—As a remedy 
Stomach, Bowels and Blood, curing Bil- f ammmption, Scrofula, all wasting dis- 
iousness.’ eases and (lateral Debility, we venture to

It is the testimony of all men who say has no equal in the whole realm of

the mouth which most tobaccos do. The Try '*•, mar 6 P KETIUIIfU from BUSINGS
reason for this is the high tod pure Y0" 1**,.. and shoes cause corns. —Oilcloth», coco» matting. In-
quality of the leaf, which is the finest 111-fitting « :a *Vae article to dia îwatting» Imperial
known in Virginia, and the absence of Holloway s Corn your tins* wool and India nato, at
S deleterious matter in the manufao- use. Get a bottle at once and cure your 11»!.  ̂nvuuAT A CO.

favora
E. O. MAC1H1NAI.11,

MANAOEM.
London, 27 th Juno, 1885.
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E CATHCHLiC RECORD.E Oct. i4. me.

rnspaetahla inhabitants of Stradbelly,
35£,153,i,m,ssnu2:

sent lawyer* to defend the prisoner», but 
Miahigan Grand Council will here medtotiste oonviotod ell of them, 

1,500 memberi before the end of the •®l,1 ordered them to find sureties for 
present month. their good behaviour. Défendent»

Brother E. J. O'Brien, of Guelph, I» ?***•* «? •» ‘"P**"1- The magtitrato 
e best carrer In Chneda. At all ex-1 ********?** *° *h*B and flneUy

gare them a fortnight to consider the 
matter.

». ,somewhere, he speak» of his frlare1 
habits being “blessedly patched." In- 
deed, he was so In lore with the meet 
abject porerty, that he seemed to thirst 

water, as

and judges In erowded streets, held a 
areal dty for months In a state of chat
tering terror, and were only finally 
smashed because they failed to remember 
that refusing to open their lips In the 
Castle Star Chamber only Involved a 

We recall them

O. M. ».

m
From the Catholic Kalgfct. ■eject porerty, teat ne seemed 

for it, g» parohed Ups thirst 'or water, as 
the sons of Mammon thirst for gold.

And this grape was mere remarkable 
In 8t. Francis, because his early life-Whs 
of a very different spirit. The son of a 
rich merchant In his native town, he was 
brought up amid all the surroundings of 
wealth and luxury. A young man of 
popular attractive gilts, he 
leader of expensive revelry among the 
youth of Assisi, with whom he used to 
parade the streets with music, end join 
In their light-hearted songs. He had 
always a tender, eompessionate heart, 
however ; and it was this that brought 
about his conversion to a better life. On

CATHOLIC HOE ALMANACweek’s Imprisonment 
things not that we do not shrink from 
such mad gnd sanguinary. conspiracies 
with at less! as genuine horror as Mr. 
Chamberlain does but because Mr. Cham- 
berlain’i brute-majority argument. If 
pushed to extremities, would beyond all 
doubt produce a crop of similar eluie du 
«traps, which are disbanded at present, 
not through terror of the wpe or the vig
ilance of the polios, but through a convic
tion that the Irian people aw not in a 
mood for tolerating them. The argument 
of numbers might In that event be ear- 
donleallv retorted; for the mow millions 
of people them were to be terrorised, and 
the fewer the terrorists the more easily 
they could find victims to praotice upon, 
ana could cover up their own tracks Nor 
are murderous clubs of maniacs 
ering civil war by any n 
physical discomforts that would attend 
English rule over a thoroughly exasperated 
Ireland. England's right hand would be 
tied up from war with France, or Russia, 
or the United States It Is not as in the 
days when the Franco-Dutch armament 
welted in the Texel for a favoring wind till 
Tone's heart was sick, or when Hoche'c Ill- 
starred fleet was blown out of Bantry Bay 
like a fleet of eockshella. Any of these 
powers could defy the winds tod evade 
the world-scattered English fleet, and fling 
five or ten thousand veteran troope, with 
supplies of rifles, cannon and officers, upon 
any given point of the Irish coast. And, 
while an Irish rising with scythes and 
cudgels may seem the beet joke in the 
world to Mr. Chamberlain, a French army 
in possession of Limerick, with all the hot- 
blooded youth of the country flocking 
thither to shoulder its French drill, coin- 
cidentlv with an Irish conflagration 
throughout Durham and Lancashire, and 
to Irish irruption among the palaces and 
banking houses of London dty, would 
not furnish nearly so cheerful food for 
merriment to a Warrington audience. We 
mention these matters not as threats or as 
a policy, but as matter-of-fact even
tualities that everybody who thinks that 
the Irish four millions can but grind their 
teeth, however the four-and-thirty mil- 
lions may choose to hector them, would 
do well not to overlook. Nor is the 
physical arm the only arm of the four mil- 
lions. Mr. Parnell has not fired a shot in 
anger these five years past ; yet will any
body pretend that English rule conducted 
under the same conditions It has had to 
wince under for the past five years could 
long be endurable to English rulers? 
Either Mr. Forster or Earl Spencer would 
have slept sounder if there had been 
pitched battles to fight every other day 
than they slept when they had nothing to 
face but criticism in parliament and pas
sive resistance in Ireland. Will English 
statesmen ever accept such a hell upon 
earth as a settled foim of government ? 
Let Mr. Chamberlain proclaim himself our 
next Chief Secretary and try. It must be 
remembered that the resources of passive 
resistance have only just been tapped, 
and will flow in ever increasing volume as 
the years go on. There will be eighty 
Parliamentary toreadors at work, for one 
thing, instead of a dozen, pricking Eng
land in the most sensitive part of her 
imperial anatomy. Then there would be 
a general fiscal revolt, as to which the suc
cess of the mutiny against the blood-tax 
and the Monanimy and Limerick 
extra police tax opens up boundless 
possibilities of employing armies in 
selling out goats and crockery for 
which there would be no buyers. Then 
there is the contingency to which we 
alluded last week ; the possibility of a 
|reat national boycotting decree against 
English commercial traveller! ; the boy

cotting of every English official, soldier 
and policeman in the island ; the boy
cotting, if needs be, of every steamer, 
ship, or cockboat carrying on intercourse 
between the two islands ; for while all 
those things would Involve a good deal of 
red ruin, and the breaking up of laws, will 
anybody say they are beyond the power 
of a people ready to face any sea or wel
tering troubles, provided that Mr. Cham
berlain shows them that English domina- 
tion in this island cannot otherwise be 
overthrown ? We have no more love for 
such a prospect than Mr. Chamberlain 
has ; and we have too much confidence 
that Mr. Chamberlain was speaking with 
his tongue in his cheek to dread that it 
will come to that ; but, if he supposes the 
argument is concluded because they who 
are rich and many are In a position to 
bully us who are poor and few, we think 
it well to remind nim that in general it is 
the earnest minorities that come off best 
in a game of tormentation, and to exhort 
him in a friendly manner to “please to 
moderate the rancor of hU tongue.”
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London is once more In excitement after

K5»«T; •g»». *h sSrJSKLStTiaissdSSon wfllteMJSl‘ TethtaeJudi !ïîî“HS,,b* Senÿ" *nd “*• Tkfletien
known ufcy ÏÏ2

W rednee their already low amemmente. | to fteohnioal violation The
garian Envoy stated to a eorreepon 

Peris, 11th Get, 1885. dent that he is new eonvinosd that there 
Dise Bib axd Bbothex—At e special la no agreement between Greece and 

meeting of Paris Branch President Servis, aa he supposed. Should Servie 
Sheppard resigned. The ranimation was I only want to attack Bulgaria, there would 
eooepted. Vise-president Ion now fills bo, he said, a lifelong feud, as no ground 
the «hair. The members of the Branch can be alleged for eo doing. Perhaps, 
met at their Hell on Friday evening last after ell, Servie may still Be aiming a ; 
when the following address waa read : Turkey.

Sheppard, Eeq,—Dear Sir and It la useless to profee» any elucid- 
Brother,—It fa with mingled feelings of etion of the situation. If there can be 
regret end pleasure we learn of your said to be s general impression, it ie that 
approaching departure to the States to Turkey will take the field in reaponee to 
fill e responsible position. We ere I the invitation of the powers, 
pleased you have reoeivrd an sp- Prince Alexander’s position is more 
pointment where your ability and critical than ever. It is difficult to see 
energy will be appreciated tod how he can escape being saerilied, either 
your prosperity be assured. Those I to hii countrymen or to the powers. The 
considerations temper the regret we feel .Standard says : “We cannot attempt to 
nt your departure. The Parie Branch conceal the foot that if the email 
looses one ol its charter members, who states break loose from control the great 
baa since ite organization taken a deep powere will soon be drawn into the 
interest In ite eucoeee and worked struggle,”
•ealonaly to promote ita growth. We The London Standard say» : “Russia 
beg of you to accept the watch and and Austria are unable to come to an 
chain we now present to you a» I agreement in regard to the Balkan diffi- 
a manifestation of our esteem and friend- cully. Prince Bismarck ie determined to 
•hip. We pray God to blees and proa- prevent war. The powers have agreed 
per you in your new home and grant to to restore outwardly the statu quo. 
yourself and family health and heppi- Bulgaria, Servis and Greece will pro. 
new. | bably be choked off.”

James Gabdineb,
Bee. Sec.
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More than a Mother's Love. A Tale of 
uterine. and heroic devotion. S III

ABe,qauu*fau-
\h2zafuw!£,hU A Fanny Incident of

Gregory XIII. with full-page Illustration.

Hernando Cortes. By Archbishop Spalding.
With full-page Illustration.

Andre’S Enemy. By Christian Reid. AfiBSSfti&SJ!"*5 FeUb' w,th

The Btone-Cutter of Brest. By Raoul de 
Navery. A Touching Story. Illustrated.

Hwnh8lris nufterat?on.Prootor’ A Poem, 

dwt Bn. Peter Richard Kenrlck, D. D., 
Archbishop of Sti Louie With Portrait. 

The Legend of Guadalupe.
of simple Faith In God/ 

winter.^ A Sketch. With fuU-pege IUua-

The American OoUege, Roma By a Former 
Student of the College. An Interesting 
Sketch of this famous historical lnatttu- 
lion. Illustrated.

VOL 8.jto.wQibbo.ffb* K.’xKîtiBS.rS b2:

The Miser of the Mountain. By Ann. T ■miller. An Irish Btory. Illustrated? T' 
The Irish Grandmother.

Famine.
Th^BtoofAtrt. A Legend. With large II.

L§ÎS,l?f.“,œAtory- Mre. James 

MtiïïraUd.heC"e' A Village ekatch. n- 
8 nAB.broee end the Emeeror Theodosia, 

histmttonAl en 8Urr- Wlth foll"p,ge H:

Bul
one occasion, being much occupied at the 
moment, he refused an alma to a poor 
man whobeggedof hips, This ww quite 
contrary to hie habit ; and, on reflection, 
he ww so struck with remorse, that he 
ran after the beggar, gave him an aim. 
and then bound nunaelf by vow never to 
refuse such » petition, if wked tor the 
love of God.

Meanwhile, his father, whose name was 
Bemardone, ww much discontented at 
the turn things were teking. Here ww 
Francis, instead ot adding to the busi. 
new, wasting his gains in alms. So, find- 
ing that he grew more and more inclined 
to a poor and mortified life, he took him 
before the Bishop of the piece, that he 
might renounce nil expectations of re. 
eeiving anything from his father. Ber- 
nardone aeeme to have been one of 
those moderate Christians who think 
that a real ardent love of God lean ex
travagance, an enthusiasm; at all events, 
he did not wish to have that style of 
thing in his own family. Francis accom
panied him willingly to the Biahop : and 
when Bemardone had stated hie owe, the 
eon threw off hie richly-embroidered 
coat, and placed it on the ground, say. 
ing : "There, father ; I restore to you all 
you ever gave me : and now, with the 
greater confidence I can look op, and 
cry : ‘Our Father Who art in Heaven I' ” 

Then began that wonderful life of 
poverty, of prayer, of miracle and apos
tolic miseiona to the ende of the earth, 
which has placed the name of Francis 
and his Franciscans at the head of one 
of the principal chapters of the Chnrch’a 
annals. His convents became numer
ous ; but they remained poor. Poverty 
waa their rich dowiy, and their unfailing 
strength. What has been the efficacy 
of their prayers will only be known when 
all things are revealed—but it ie certain 
that through six hundred years and 
more, by the petitions of his unnumbered 
children on earth, and by his own glori
ous and powerful intercession above, 
“this poor man cried, and the Lord 
heard him.” At length, towards the close 
of his crucified life, the awful yet biewed 
favor ww given him, that the five 
Wounds borne for him by hie Lord on 
Calvary, were impressed on his mortal 
flesh : so that he could literally say, 
with St. Paul : “I bear in my body the 
stigmata of the Lord Jesus.”

NICHOLAS WILSON
1S6 Baaflas street,

Talk» and Gents' Furn
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A Poem of the
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John

Bf5fvpai>ermûri™uom“lm“ Btor* With
The Garten of Oethsemane. By Right Rev 

BUhop of
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Ht°ratrtTmllnl0n ln the E“l3r As»s- Illas- 
Csnnte, An Historical Sketch. Illustrated 
The Bread or Life. A Sketch. Illustrated 
A Retrospect ofthe Feet Year. Illustrated

nrSFECTION ITT VI

itlful RiversWhere the

BY BBV. C. V. BYAN.A beautiful Tale 
Illustrated.

I’ll elng to-night of a fairy lan 
Ian of the ocean Ket,

And, of all the lande I've travelled 
the loveliest I Uave met; 

Where the wIIIowh weep, and i 
Bleep, and the balmy breezes 1 

In that dear old land, that sweet 
where the beautiful rivers flot

But oh, aiaa ! how can I sing 7—’tie 
breathes the strain,

And that dear old land of my youtl 
never see again; 
ery joye that fill 

ever change to woe 
For that dear old land, that sweet 

where the beautiful rivers flo*
But I’ll sing of the lonely 

where our fathers’ b >nei 
Where the cloisters stand, tb

hat cur tyrant foes have ma 
I’ll strike the harp with a 
touch, till the gllst'ulng tears 

For that dear old land, that swt-el 
where the beautiful rivers flo

Oh,

Interspersed with A=-tf£.^ Fronti.pt...,

=FK#XOEl, SB OS3XTTS.=Joseph Ion, 
President. Canadian.

1 west, will be commuted to life long 
servitude. The American legation in 
London has not yet been officially in
formed of Louie Riel's claims to American 
eitizenehip and no action in hie behalf 
has been taken by Mr. Phelps or any of 
his aubordinatee. Mr. Fitzpatrick, Riel’s 
Canadian counsel, has arrived and has,

More than afortnightha. now elapsed I UJ?, dÿu““‘a
rince Archbishop Waleh returned amid 0n the ceee to ** mede ,or hl*
an outburst of national enthusiasm to hia I c
primatial see ; yet the tide of Donular t " ¥r‘ JhomP*oni V*e Minuter of rejoicing remains unabated, and dunllua-1 ^?*tlce' **** *!ee° elected to the House
tnoua prelate still continues to be the an^over Tir'? mâ|or“/ 
idol of the hour. 0T” Dr. McIntosh, his opponent.

«I take for my text-down with land- .,[th®?bee1n discovered that the late 
grabbing, grass-grabbing, house-grab- *re^*,ur®o°f BramP~
Eng.’’ Such were the worde of the 7^. w“ ooiiaidered a man of
impacted and patriotic curate of Tul- ln»Pro»ohable charmter, W**B defaulter 
laroan, Rev. Father Walsh, when\td- f'*'
dreeaing the meeting at Knockroe on I ‘«“•‘‘cMly faiaitied. Hia bondsmen lose 
Sunday last, and such were the senti-1 b«bl? ®Peratl°nai other
mente of that splendid demonstration. P*^tle* 8u**er *° t*le extent of about $6,-
clû^ted^wîth'Vrtaaonîelony' bTtern f 0n Sunday morning last, the wife of a 
■elected i to con teat East Clare in the farB®r namÇd J. B.Romilly at St. Vin. 
coming election. cent de Paul, waa feeding her fowls in

, Herbert Gladetone, .peaking at Leeda. °,f4her reside?oe» wM» her little

abolished. He thought that tiltime Eng! c?nded “d °?rrled oft*1® mf»»t in ita 
land would venture to yield home role to olsw,>to **“ **®7°f ?* ***.” BOtll®r- An
stetis****lo””' *• *“■ "Srasst'ssss;
.ïïSMym’Sh1; Stirsias.'ï'rsiS

d~" .«■ »
in Ireland, eo as to give the Parnellitea fri-h^ , -When
greater trouble and expenae. £ Tin 8 ^ f7)m

_—.... .... . ,, , by shots the child waa dead and partlyeepatdi eaya that trouble hae | devoured, 
the Duke of Devonshire a

.,1J o°? wh0 wi£h K*" B?pt>Uexd from the.Fire* Shipment are requested to send their 
orders at once. Remit postage stamps, scrip or money order. And the v

Address—THOS. COFFEY, church; 
ee are 1;NEWS OF THE WEEK. " CATHOLIC RECORD ’’ OFFICE, LONDON, ONT-

And
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

OUR UTEST PUBLICATIOISIreland.i And I’ll Bing of Emmet’s lonely fa 
hi a lonely grave— 

early (worn, and hie 
and hlrolrlt more i:

But ah ! how blest and cal 
grave be cold and low,

In that dear old land, that sweet 
where the beautiful rivers Ho

uthf 

in his re
Of his ils yo 

thanTHE LIFE OF FATHER JOGUES, S. J. 
Mam by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the
FS'Ï Scathe,NCtiI,°SkJ. °Ttana- 

lated from the French by John Gilmarv 
Bhe*-, With a Portrait and a Map oi 
the Mohawk Country b> Gen. John 8. 
Clark. l2mo, cloth, fll.OO.

GN8 ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN. 
XV lth letters of condolence and of con
solation by St. Fiances de Sales and 
many others. From the French by M. 
A.M. White maroquette, gilt side, 50c.

Atruth ™ SI8* ,'fHE outspoken,n- - ? the 111 “«portant question
of Divine Authoritative Ti aching. With 
a Full Expianution ofthe Whole Ques- 
tion of IuiaUffiility, by the Right Rev. 

'.P,* boards, D.D, Dedicated by per- 
mission to His Eminence Cardinal Man
ning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cts. Postage 
11 cts. extra.

6TH EDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS. 
TIANITY and MODERN UNBELIEF 
By the Right Rev. J. D. Ricards, D.d! 
12mo, cloth, net, $1.00, Postage II 
cents extra.

And I’ll slug of Tone and the * 
proud Edward the true and t 

They won the crown—the martyr 
and they sleep ln shade and 

In heavenly mould their name 
they died ln manhood’s glow 

Ver that dear old land, that sweel 
Where the beautiful rivers fl<

And I’ll elng of Ireland’s ancient o 
our aires were kingly men, 

Who led the chaae, and the m 
thro' foreet. and field, and gl 

Whoee only word was the ahlnli 
whose pen, t he patriot’s blot 

For that dear old land, that swee 
where the beautiful

RA®
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His Brnte-Majority Argument,

rivers fl

Correspondence of the Catholic 
DIOCESE OF LOS DO

“united Ireland's" SLASHING ANSWER 
TO BOTH—HOW FOUR MILLIONS CAN 
FACE THIRTY MILLIONS—NO FAULT OF 
THE IRISH IF THEY ORGANIZE WATER- 
LOOS TO DECIDE THE ISSUE.

CONFIRMATION IN ZURICH A

These two Catholic Missi 
pused in the Township of 11 
Co. of Huron are under th< 
rule and guardianship of Rev. 
Zurich, situated about five i 
the Railway Station, yclept, i 
the London and Huron, is a p 
village containing, I should sa; 
five and six hundred ii 
Through the zeal and piety oi 
man families in this village and 
a very neat church has been e 
the Holy Sacrifice is celebrate 
in the French Settlement ever 
Sunday.

On the morning of Wedn 
21st inst., Hia Lordship Ii 
Bishop Walsh set out fiom 
companied by the Reverei 
Father Kiely, and the Re 
Flannery and Gahan. Hia 
carriage was preceded by a 
of young Germans on horsi 
followed by a procession of ii; 
vehicles, the whole cortege p 
very imposing appearance. . 
soft-toned bell rang out its ; 
come from the church tower 
cession entered the village 
soon the church was tilled w 
nest, devout and attentivi 
Rev. Father Heitman, of Beth 
ciated as celebrant of the He 
during which some beautiful 
in Latin and German were 
rendered by the choir, with 
accompaniment. His Lords 
conclusion of Holy Masa pres 
effective sermon on the ins 
effect» of the Sacrament of G 
dwelling very forcibly on 
neoeaaity for all, both young 
be all times strengthened wit 
tal grace, in order to resist tin 
made on Divine Faith by tb 
of the present time and cen 
admonishing the young peo 
about to confirm, to never 
obligations aa Christians and 
the cross, he proceeded in 
cope to administer the hoi; 
with chrism and the impositi 
At the conclusion of the sol 
the choir sang out a magnifie 
Laudamui in the German tc 
was heartily joined by man; 
gregation. I should add, the 
was very gorgeously but ta 
ated with garlands, festoons 
especially the new altar ai 
new statue of the Blessed V 
after mass and confirmation, 
and indulgenced by the Bis] 

It was 3.30 p. m. when L 
with several priests accom; 
and a long procession ol bi 
neatly dressed, entered tt 
the French settlement. Th 
was said aloud by the rev 
whole congregation respoi 
which Bishop Walsh uddresi 
gregation in F>ench. He 
the parents of their obligati 
olics to their children, of 
necessity of Catholic schoo 
devout Catholic teachers, 
children may not be ro 
priceless blessings of tha 
piety, without which aalvat: 
impossible. Hie Lordshij? 
dressed the children both ii 
English, after which, asaiii

Absolutely Pure.
"•S'’s'1"- AeurrtiolserlWiSbsasUisel wholwomene*. More «conomieal then the ordiun Unde 

Si 6?“ld eompetttlon with the moltltn&ol tow
B^gBPiasr eeas saisur
XI7ANTED at once,a Btrong, steady girl,or 
v V active, middle-aged person, lor general 

houeework, and to aealet in attending upon 
an Invalid lady. Only two ln family; refer
ences required. Address,

Dublin, Sept. 26.-—The foil owing ie the 
spirited rejoinder of United Ireland to 
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain’s cowardly threat 
to let loose England’s thirty millions upon 
Ireland, and to hie declaration that Home 
Rule, or Legislative Independence, would 
“never” be granted to the Irish people.
The Irish National organ writes :—

Can we hurt England ? In the sense of 
smashing her army and navy, indubitably 
No. Under present conditions, the day 
on which England can get us to draw out 
our forces in battle array and pull a trig
ger is our last It is because ehe knows 
how impregnably she stands intrenched 
behind her fortresses, iron-clads and hun
dred-ton guns that she is eo eager for us 
to come on with out tin pike-heads and 
blackthorn sticks. And it is because we 
nourish no illusions upon the eubject, 
but know perfectly well that numbers, 
discipline and bullets are overwhelmingly 
against us, that we decline to end the con
troversy on the Fifteen Acres and let 
Irish disaffection eink helplessly into a 
bloody grave. We know a trick worth ten 
of that. We cannot fight England in the 
open. We cannot keep her in hot water.
We cannot evict our English rulers neck 
and crop. We can make their rule more 
Insupportable for them even than for 
us. It may be a more Inglorious 
form of warfare than that which is cele
brated to the stirring music of the trum- 
petand the cannon; but It is no fault of 
ours if we cannot organize Waterloo, to 
decide our quarrels. We were nine 
million, and England has bled us down to 
four. Our young men have fewer op- 
port until* of learning the use of firearms 
than of studying Chinese. A man may 
very easily lose his life in importing a 
rifle. He will assuredly lose his liberty if 
he keep it anywhere that it won’t rot.
Taking up arms is one thing; having no
r’cue^lVir.O&Uintoln^

üXKniïrïs Lb7w8=. .ssrs;

at which she can sovereignly snap her 0 90 to 0 93. Bye, 0 onto Moo. Clover seed! 
fingers at our worst Î We think his Ü6 t0 l00: Timothy Seed, 1 75 to 2 25. arithmetical mode of reasoning dangerous m“mI^7bS!Lê^,8UndKd“iw5?2à8: 

as well as heartless. We expect to fiud Granulated, 220 to 210. Cornmeal, 1 75 to 
this cruel taunt as to the helplessness of to°i2roh°H»vto8oo4to oonn.0,102° 
four millions, as again,t thirty-four, îïo£!ï SJff^
quoted with jubilee in the oresns of the ?r?c*. Mo to 17c; tube, 10c to 120. Eggs, re! dynamite,, as a complete vindication for ^ &SS5tü

their recipe for making up for want of »o* Turkeys, 125 to 160. Chickene/per 
numbers by strength of gun cotton. £n,ra\tS. 60 to 6The dynamiters id England protbly k°/ta,APfe ^ î^'

never numbered a score all told. Yet Dres*»ed Hogs, per cwt. 6 oo to 6 25. Beef, 
for several years they kept millions of Kmb’Lrffi‘ose tom. H?psP.perb'ib,X’to 
people on nervous tenter-hooks every l00* Wood, per cord, 3 75 to 4 75i 
time they heard a bang; and ti took a Toronto.
Miulrte,0,fIeoie,îatLP0Uie t0 ^ «OcXt SX So.'“m?ip'rinï
Ministers, legislators, palaces, arsenals and No. l, 8tio to 8tio; J&o. 2, 90o to 90c; ifro. 3 85o
monuments of England from the contents & ^e- Barley, No. l, 77o to 77c; No. 2,70c to 
of their black bags. The Invincibles Pe^No.8!,^to 0&‘Æ, 
were a band of just twenty-seven; yet £i°-1, :uc to32c; No. 2,aac to 3to. Com, ouc to 
who cannot recall with a shudder that !°is tJÏ'K’.'iJXS iSv,1,6®! ™ Flour; Superior 
the, murdered two of the principal go,. ÏÏM % Ï& V^iVeM
eroore of the country opposite the Lord parley (street), M to We. Rye.
Lieutenant’, window^ attacked jurors ‘loTm\S5ct0&X- Wheat, street, spring

25{jE C0PIES sold- CATHOLIC BE-
tion o/’catho” Doctrine.6 
flexible cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies,*2.65; 
oO copies, $12.00; 100 copies, $20.00.

A Dublin d 
occurred on
estates in Tallow, county Wexford, in , ...... , _.. ,.

t ssbShs gsfiSrS?| the police with stones. The sheriff’s in1>.2 î ’■ ?ep"
I police finally dispersed the mob at the !emb*r'. j?29: ^ ,171. Official re-

aUSELfrutt ''ir?'- K& » £ ü
H 1er favorite. He was cheered to the I _

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI.

I
The department for the collection of

BHNZI6EB BROTHERSMRS. ELIZA LOCKE, 
Box 50, Corunna, Out.

WANTED
Y70R the Separate School of the Village of 
JL Aruprlor, a gentleman Teacher, holding 
a second-class certificate, and two Indy 
Teachers holding a third-class certificate. 
State salary,and what knowledge of 
If any; eend teatlmontais.

REV. A. CHAINE, Sec , 
________ Arn prior. Ont. CAUTIONlFrench,

367-3w

echo. Hie personal appearance ia greatly 
in hie favor. Slight of frame and youth
ful, hie handsome face is grave beyond
hie years. There iea singular reeemb- I Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

?f “Thia P°°r man cried, and the Lord

STdecTÿ :rhtv^nîuZXitîtod^î'e^r-

«ve’^Jof distinctionCinTCfûture! I ^iX.kû.Utoi,6SomeenOriVOW! 0f îï" 

ShTnminSXwed ^ Wfto puiu^ ti'int" Æ

& « ar,, væ

I aeniort nhkUmx011* Pla06 ^ ^ Parf“‘ ehoea and atock™ga ot one’s own, but to 
I mentary phalanx. have to aak for them. Yet it is a poorer

The executive branch of the Irish thing atill, to go without, and to have 
Government ia making a moat deter- only a sandal to protect the sole of the 
mined effort to check, through the oper- foot The first may be called a dependent 
■tion of the ordinary laws, the extensive poverty. An excellent way it is, of keep- 
system of boycotting which has been re- oneself humble, especially when the 
vived in Ireland. The long list of prose- articles granted are by no means of the 
outions which are every day published best ; more especially, if the person re- 
ahow the activity of the police. In all eeiving and using them as an aims has 

H cases wherein good evidence ia procur- been accustomed in early life to go to a 
HB able against them, the boycottera are first-class boot-maker. Every one, how- 
M summoned and committed to trial or ever, would agree there was more actual 
111 k°unt* 0Ter to keep the peace. The poverty in spending long years from 
Id license is revoked of every keeper of a novioeship to death, in a pair of sandals 
UK public house who is proven guilty of re- Now, St. Francis had not even sandals • 
[ft fusing supplies to persons under the they seem to have come in afterwards* 
i-E boycottera’law. So many publicans have as a mitigation granted to his Order- 

already lost their licenses on this 1 because not every one could go about 
account that the league now exempts f barefoot, without catching his death of 
publicans from obedience to boycotting cold.
ordeis, although in all other respects So, too, with regard to the habit, or 
this method of punishing persons pro- garment, ol the Franciseans. It is quite 
Bounced objectionable to the organim- consistent with poverty in a religious to 
tion is pursued. So offensive has the have a new one, if he has humbly asked 
boycotting become that the Government for it, and it has been charitably given 
haa determined to revive the “White-boy But ti is more poor to have the old one 
Act," which inflicts seven years penal patched up, till it looks something like a

■ eervilude on persons found guilty of chess-board of squares, here and there
■ menace or conspiracy against the peace, and everywhere. This ie what St, Fran-
■ person or property of loyalist» in Ireland, cis delighted in; because his holy soul
■ A Dublin despatch states that in purau- was so penetrated with the divine assur

ance of the Government plan for the ance : “Blessed are ye poor ; for your» 
auppreasion of boycotting, two hundred ia the Kingdom of God.” In his Rule,

EACH PLUG OP THE

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS WITH

«T.A.S. SXjOAJN-.
YORK STREET, next to Fe 
ber Yard. Telephone connee 
yard ln the elty.

rguson’e Lum- 
leilon. Finest

AGENTS WANTED IS MARKED
-----TO BELL THE----

T- <Se B.irltlih-Mcaii Hierarchy,"
IN BBONEB LETTEB8,

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
BLUE, BRONZE AND

brown:

The Placet Lithograph in 
Colon ever produced 

In America.
LOCAL NOTICES.

All-wool Bleekele, Flannels & 
Underclothing] best makesi all 

selling cheap at J. A. GIB-

Fins Arts.—AU kinds of art material» 
for oil and water coler painting end cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chad. Chapman’s, 91 Dun das it#, London#

saasasaasB
containing true and reallyI

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

SESBBSSiSBfiB
Intending agent, can obtain terms andïïï,ŸS,efaî aa ;plandl<l

Elysian Overcoatings:

New Shades ln
Melton Ovei coatings.

New Shades InF. A. LAF0REST,
Q.n’1 Aaect for Canada, Berlin, Ont, Cheviot Overcoatings.

IRISH FRIEZES,-EXCURSIONS- Plain and Fancy.
Call on us and we will show you the 1 

j*8sorted<sU>ck of Suitings and Overcoatl
-----VIA-----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Port Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return . .
Calgary and return .

Meals & Berths included on Boat

PETHICK & M°D0NALD.
393 RICHMOND ST.•33 20

. 5-i 00
M 00

1

. 75 00

PIANOSH!S6S2sSïïsfflf‘ifl£Üfi
NEW FROM FACTORY. 

FIRST - CLASS INSTRUMENT,
For Sale Cheap,
On Baey Terme.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

THOMAS A PARKER,
Agent, London. OffiM-402 Richmond Sti ' 

W.C. VAN HORN, „
VIcc-Ptm. & Gen. Man..

MONTREAL.
Dt McNICOLL, 

G. P. A.,m

I
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